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ABSTRACT

This study {tepicts the social and Konomic davalopnwit of Olivia in the 20th 

century and argims the need for 3 multiathnw approach to development. It 

describes the %wious nwfes of accumulation that embodied the Creo^ state 

ideology and pursimd the "t^rslstent dream of modernization*. Tlw study 

focuses on the initiatives of ethnic communities ami organisai latmr that hold 

p%sibliities for the fuif%mnt of popular and multiethnk developnmnt, as 

proposed In die 1952 Popular Revolution. Particular attention is given to 

striai, prmiuctiva and cultural inheritarwe in "Indian” comrmmittes since it 

constituted the soul of die struggWs of Bolivia's indi#nous peoples for their 

ethnfe identity.

Tf% study pr%en% em ^pts of "commtmlty-nation” and "unkon l̂ass” 

a f^ tio %  M  valW uoots of amW^W. The study chaWges aW  ethnmæntric 

conceptions end sug^sts a holistic approach to development that includes 

ethnicity, ecology, gender end the equitable distribution of resources in 

Bolivia's development.
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INTRODUCTION

Ktow dW &^vfa hap f^  arrive at its pmant sta^ of development? 

deî bpment tfteories and strategies vw e Involved in Bolivia's social 

^mmtltm? What forms dkt the pioo»ss of capita) accumulation take in the 

last hundrW yea^7 How ^ it that the large indigenous imputation maintained 

their inlmrited cultures, forms of organizstfon and prcHluctfon through five 

tmntuffos of fmeign subjugadon? What dims the future hold for Bolivia's 

multiethnic reatity? These are dte driving questfons that wili be addressed 

throughout this study.

A) Rewardi Nrpow

Bottvis is conmw#y characterize as a poor, depemient artd backwerd 

country In foe Infomatfonel ccmtœct. This typifiMtlon is panially true but is 

ratfw  ir^ufflcient for tkecriblng BoNvWs wmpfox reality am* above all this 

cfww teriatfon ovwlooiu tl% mWtfothnk conditfon of &)Wvia. In orrter to 

fofly lafoerstsffo tfm ifoture of &)#v^'s dew W nw t i^ ĵ ss it is nœ^sary to 

undertake a comprehensW d^ifotton of tfm social agents involved, «he

1



n^Kteis of c#pHW wcumWotkm mcKtois ami th w f^  of development put Into 

pract^, aruf the strategy; responses of effwted iRKWI srotofs over the lest 

hundred years. This would provide the background for the discussion end 

aug^tiom  fw  sueteb^to dev^ipmem in Bolivia {in ternis of equity, 

ecotogy imd ethnWity). Thmefore, the rewaroh purpose is to ex|X)ufW 

BoMvW's devetopment end to drew out the inqMlestkm of this deveWpnwnt for 

the cofwepts, theories end strategies in this %kf. As such, the aim of ̂  

research is not to discuss wncepts In a vKuum, but rather with reference to 

the scHïial fommtion and prwess of capital accumulation in klhria over the 

Iw t hundred yesR.

This study, lilw any other, seeks to maximisa ob|ectivity. Nevmrthaless, as 

mmtmntxxary epktenwfegy asMrts, such an attempt is only partfelly 

achievahte since research is made by a subject who embraces values, options 

and rational structures. Tim author of the stWy does ran assunœ the "Irm  

value" of socW science or developnwn studks. On the contrary, it is 

mfmitfed from the outset that there are options involved, hopes that ptrW 

throughout tife res^ch amf ratfenaUfBd-energî  that engender tffe fW  

nvnivation of the r^^m h: the prwticai contrWtfen u> &)#vl8's dewlopnwn 

in fevour of the (Nwrwt of the poor.



Th# Coftttxt for tho 8tu4f muf ThMto Sttteowm

1) Tht Lstin Amxdcmn Conttxt #md Development Dtffkultie»

T*% Latin AmeMcan context of ttis 1 characterized by deep 

ectmomk; and %*cW crisas. Most countries suftered the effects of the 

drarrtetic price drops of export comnwdittes: from 1981 to 1989 the prices of 

27 conwnoditias fell 25%. Overall, the value of Latin Anterican exports 

declined horn 7 7% to 5.6% in internatiora! comntercî  trade ICEPAL,

19% ). The countries alw bore the impact of spectacular rises in internattonal 

interest rates, and due to the lecession in several industrialized countries, 

capitet flow in credits md capital investnwnt to the region seriously 

«)ntractW. Above an, die countries were trapped in the impossibility of 

serving tite heavy exterrtel ttebt.

Financial agencé, partict^rly the Intemetton^ Mortetary Fund (IMF) and the 

Worhf Bank, and orgaiMzations like USAID that profagated not-orthodox 

idmk>gy, forced Lathi Airarican govamntents to re negotiate and re schedute 

the sendcbig of dte ttebta and <*rwfWomW them to signbig "Letter o* Intent" 

wWi die so c a ^  Stmcwral ^gram  (SAP).



The IMF and WB assasamant of the Latin Anglican cris^ was based on their 

negative view of the previous inwsrd-tooking In^xxt Substitution 

IndiatfWiisatktn strategy of devetopment. From their ;^int of v ^ ,  the 

dormsdo potties of import substitution were unsustainabk since they 

overvaiu»} currerwies, proMcted infant industry, distort»! prt^ stn^tt^a, 

ran pubHc enterprise inefficlefltty, and deWve^ un^miwtitive exchan^ 

rates ;x)ik:Ws. Furthemwio, diese dormstk poWes, imptomented with lar^  

state interventkm, were unable to maintain macrcreconomic stability and an 

equilibrium in the balance of payments. In 1991 tire WorU Bank proclainre *:

Now tirera is c^rer evidencre, from both dmreloping and industrial 
countries, that it is tretter not to ask ^vemments to manage 
developnwit... %tarding competition and interfering with prices, 
delRrerately or accittentally, ha%re very often proved counterproductive. 
Competitive markets are the trest vwsy yet found for efficiently 
organizing tire prodiretion and distribution of goods and service” 
(World %nk Report, 1%1: 4|.

iW »f on this essessnrent the rreo-liherak presented sî ges'iorre for tire 

inretenrentation of Export Oriented Industrialization strategy (ECU. This 

strategy advocated tire Implenrentation of a correistent set of mecroecorremic 

arW monetary poMciw in order to maintWn low imerest rates; stimulate 

d o n ^ tk  saving; redtree (tomratic budget defWre; control high rares of 

inflatkm; arxf nreinreln b a W ^ ! fmret ^counts, tnlrerent to tire neo-IHre^ 

proposal was tire reduction of the size of the state and its participation In 

productive activities. In feet, tire comerstoire of this new-ortlH»toxy w#s



prtvatizfition of the economy along with tf% litwaNzation of the tectors of 

pMxfitctkm; efimiratkm of trmte t»rrters amf WnWzatlon of blesee agaWt

competitNm in doir^tic and htematWnW nmrkets; and control of the 

e^nomy under non-kifWtkmery growth, it iw e also a rg i^  that with these 

mesures the e«)non#s wmjid become dynemicaMy part of the gl<̂ >aUzatkm 

of c^»it8l, stimutote foreign kiv^nw rt, gather k r^ r fiscal revente, and 

cover debt service paynwnts. They also expMtW, through private 

invesbTNant, m increase productivity, redu^ rat% of unempioymem, fai< a 

wages and allevW* poverty with a trickle down effect of ^omurdc growth.

At dm end of the decWe when the neo-litmrai proposals hmf unfolded it 

b%anm evident diaf ttm ad̂ ustnmnts had not only been stagnant but rather 

regressive with the impular swtors disproportionately affected relative to the 

upper classes. Ewn worse, given that the Latin American (wpulatwn 

increased (from 3%  mWtm In 1980 to 448 rNllkm in 19% ) and economic 

activities had lost their dyrmmkm, comparW decades pr^ous to the 1980s, 

dte nmsses of iator dlsm^ed from the pubNc sector was irot absortwf Wo 

tfm prhmte ^ to r  of the economy end was in the street searching fur income. 

In %semm, tim economically active (mpidatkin irwreesed dramaticaNy whHe 

the rates of urmmployment rose. This phenomenon enlarged the surplus of 

kbof, the tore! of bwtwne and trade workbrg cmnditk>tm wrorw, aO of '

whkh comblrmd to form hu^ infonra) srctors of die ^morrry.



At the end Of the 19@%, the Inqwct of SAPs on ttm Letfn Arrarican continent 

Wd to and a ^ u n W  for the foftovMng witWam:

Latin American countriee became a source not only for primary and agriculture 

products but also for capital. Despite the deteriorated social and economic 

conditions the unprecedented transfer of over 200 billion dollars from the 

region took place In the 1980s ICEPAL, 1990); created conditions for the 

growth of billionaires based on Increasing impoverishment for 60 percent of 

the population at the expense of neo-orthodox policies. Even more 

detrimental was that the private debts accumulated in previous decades were 

socialized by states and converted Into public debt (Patras, 1992). The 

paucity of revenues forced Latin American governments to reduce public 

investment and social expenditures throughout the 1980s from 25% to 15% 

(on average) of the GDP. The targeted areas of reductions were the state 

services such as health, education, and infrastructure.

Faced with this bitter reality at the end of the 1980s several economists 

concluded that this decade was the "tost decade" in Latin America's 

development. Neo-structuralist In Latin America questioned the validity of the 

neo-orthodox approach;

...they become unilaterally obsessed with exogenous or government 
Imposed distortions and W  to observe how the economic system



behaw  when a nwket with efWox^wue or imrinsJc
dtetonkms is nWremd..Jthei rmoKWrei poi^-irukers are very senshhw 
to any in this Itfw puOMs j ractor, wh% alfra»t comp^teiy
ignoring the pmsflbiSty ^lat tiw private sœtor m%ht have a dMtaPlilsing 
in fluent... \Nim  ti%y went in pract^ k  die automatic rWuctWm of 
the size of the public sector with no clear theoretical backing for its 
r^ation to «XMwmic growth (SunW, 1M 0; 48).

Ahmg wHh crititdsnm, tf% neo-sbwturaKsts p re ^ W  a piofwsa} of structurai 

tmmhxnmdon-M^th-equity, er^owaglng tfm iny^mentation of tasks of 

deveiopnwit "from widiin” ami sdnujiating genuine competitiveness and 

nWernlzation of die state. Tfmy also catted for an insertion of Latin 

American cotmtriw into d% work) wonomy and a reductkin or (imrtiat 

susper^ion of the transfer of financial resources. This proposal k  largely 

erNxMlW in a docunmnt pubttshad by Commiskm Economica Para Arrarica 

Ladna (CEPAU in 19% .

Other Konomis% arguW that the neo orthodox idet^gy hid the failure of tf»  

so-calW nW emiadon stmtegy ted by the World sirwe tl% tate 194%; 

overkwkW the Wlure of capW KCwtwWtkxi at a work) %ak; did not fmx 

dw fWlure of dw stra»ÿw  monitor&J from dw "Centre"; dk) not rwogniae 

die ktcapabUity of dm t̂ew Inmmational Diviskm of Letwur (NIDU to devetop 

poor sectors on the periphery. Overall they denied that the cause of the 

wretchedness of the Third World was due to the "perlpherization", the 

dependency and the pillage of the "comprador bourgeoisie" (Amin, 1990). 

These economists suggested that the alternative for development was to



detink from the gtobalizetlon of cepW. T*m proposal of delinking k ran 

synonyimus with autarky Put rather a cM lfer^  for the «msolldatkM of Im w  

forws, i.e. tfw promoting of p < w ^  rmwerronts ^temats Urd^ with the 

cton»stto fMurgwWe. 7f»y at^^stW  a ttellnldng strategy with potv^emrism 

(imtead of eteno-oentrtem) wdierehy sevamf regions wmufd bwome organized 

in reÿonal customs arte would exct̂ nge their ^xtes and products.

The Urban Informal Sectors and Their Search for Survival. Since the early 

1970s, one of the central debates in development has been about how to 

define the urban informal sectors, Models such as "dual", "radical oual", 

"rnargtnalrty", and "petty commodity" models of analysis were used to 

describe the large social and economic phenomena in several countries that 

accounts for over 70% of the urban labour force. The most relevant schools 

of thought in this field were: a) the "Legalist School* led by de Soto 

ISchonwalder, 1991) who envisioned these sectors as having a complex 

dynamic of genuine and creative spirit in economic activities outside of the 

omnipresent, parasitic and corrupted state apparatus (de Soto, 1991). As 

such, the Legalists advocated that government policy and legal barriers should 

be removed to unleash the energetic initiatives of these sectors. The 

"Structuralist School* led by Tocltman conceived of these sectors as being 

the relative surplus of the labour force as a structural result of the capitalist 

accumulation process. They recommend that government policy should



pfovfde technical amJ ^nanclaJ æuietance to incorporate the informal sectors 

into the fmjdiætfve and formal »»r»m y.

I w# that both thw rW  ere wn^tWmntary amJ assert that the driving 

fwce of fwrple in krW rW  SKttors ^ tl% instimn of promvatton rather than 

^humpetarian spMt of entr^*erwors as da &>to claims. However, tl% 

inhxmal actors {including the tartvnis "nmquiladoras") are plagued by 

deyading work condidona and are a«%mpanW by disrupted famdy t^ttems 

slftra aW family nrnrrdters are involved in menial %orwn^ activ ity  in the 

streets. Yet, propte in wban inhtrmal sectors, in many countries, have their 

roots in ruj^ areas and accordingly ttwy cwry a set of cuitural value systerm 

aruJ have evolved muitlpte ways or ckcuits of economic structures that have 

still to t»  researched.

Ibikm Struw*a bt .toopanfy. Labour n^waments have rmde a substantial 

ntrmibudon to the conhgura^m of the Latin American dewkrpment process 

and tNr unions have teen tte  backbone of these rmrblflzations. Even though 

tte  n#tary-auttetitw#m lej^ros in Latin Anwka hâ m laimcfwf tteir artaWy 

against them, they were unable to destroy them.

Tte unWte w«re tte  fim  «tdal or^ization to spurn neo-liberal policm.

Ttey r^ rg n ^ f that W  rao-literal ate**^ of the electorate-authoritarian



rvQbnes of 19%^ wwld wound A# very hub of strsngth mml Aelr 

condlikins of enr#)yn*nt. TW f strm^te Wm ted bten cWw stn^jgio 

b t wten Oi@ unk*n# wofo wWi HfwaNzaten of Actors of pwluodon; a 

tari^ maM of lateur aufpkw a 6%#te in rsaJ %te#a; tte  privatization of awta 

entsrpteas; Iwk of socW netwwklng; eitetoyment mguiadote, ttey  

changed their focus and priorities. Their struggle came to be focused on 

maintaining their source of employment while their strategic dream of a "new 

society” was left behind. In practice, the dominant class and its neo-orthodox 

ideology curtailed an important counterpart to the civil society (the combative 

unions) and supported domesticated labour representations {submissive 

unions), thus confining democracy to tte  actors that colluded with their 

interests.

The Long Historical Memory: Ethnicity. Despite the pattern of massive 

migration from rural to urban areas cultural diversity is still a substantial 

component in the configuration of tte  present Latin America. However, most 

ethnic beliefs, interests and world views are not reflected adequately in tte  

power structure, nor in development theories and policies. The cuitural 

identities that have been the cornerstone of ethnic survival and of resistance 

are not sufficientfy reflected in tte  analysis of development. It is a ctettenge 

to attempt to tap tte  accumulation of indigenous knowledge -a store of 

wisdom- that has the tetential of questioning tte  "conventional wisdom" of

10



devekipnwit economic».

The conceptual tools of analysis such as 'subsistence economy', 'labour 

surplus', 'dual ecowmy' w 'centre-twipW yi often mlsplwe the rote erW 

ct»TMter of prtNftMtlue rekKtoftt wfthki and atnonp ethnte ^ou{». 'Hie fact 

^  that hi Lathi Am er^ wrera) modw of prWwthm co-ax(st »id a pW - 

rational context k  wWent. Tf% chaten^, again, is to acknowledge the

of these muhWhnic stxWtWs, aWcit their krwwWge, «id suggest 

a multWinic and rmiltl-system strategy for deWopnont. Thm stwfy seeks to 

respofW to tf^  chtitenge.

The s*ugg% of ruml p la n ts  who belong to ethnic societies has become 

bicreasingfy difficult, but at the san% thne more «>urag«)us, while faced with 

raducW accaw to taiHt due to tim wntinuous expropriation amf expanshwi of 

dofiostic amf fiirelgn c^Mtais. For several ranturies, p«)ple from distiiKt 

ethnic grou*» love fought for a«ess to arable land, water, mining and 

financial resources. The responses they received were within the framework 

of both class and racial discrimination. Neo-orthodoxy itself failed to realize 

that poor-peasants have no access to financial institutions to properly engage 

In the demand-suppty game in market economies. Several ethnic nattons, 

based on their beliefs and world views, have submitted alternatives Tor 

strategic management of natural resources to governments but little has been
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Mhleved dépite mwaive nmbllüBdons (Arto, 19% ).

NotwithstBndjng exo^rwus fsctors, @wh M  ^  New intematiofuit Dfviston of 

LetK>ur (MDL), tfm of *kwk)pment in Utin AnwMca

depend on the abittty of govern mente to combine indigenous swio-economic 

structures and technologies and the modem and semi-modem structures 

existent in society. This muitiethnic dimension of development has to 

overcon* two main difficulties: a) the predominant dogma of neo-Hberalism, 

which is diametriceWy opposed to multiethnic development; and b) the 

traditional left that erroneously followed the centralist nation-state-parry 

ideology. However, the indigenous movements are a relevant force in the 

present scene.

The Left Parties and New Movamen*, Neo-orthodox in Latin America found 

its best allies in the right wing parties. For them, it is anathema to pursue or 

adopt ideologies that do not subscribe to economic pragmatism. Their 

triumphalism hinders them from acknowledging that all the efforts made by 

reformist or left governments in Latin America, in the 1980s, were at least in 

part frustrated by the official opposition of international financial institutior» 

and cuts in line# of crWits.

It is equally evident that the traditional left partira missed opportunities to
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change W  rourse of Aw prm^ss. of affequataly

jMknowWgfng tafônt forces tfsMs of countries and tnMlding appropriate paths 

for social development, the left parties remained ideoiogicaHy dependent on 

f̂ istidates of foreign revotutkmary thinkers and exper^iutes, and ^ r e  divided 

amf sub-dhrkfW kito srmB grmips.

Of couTM die "dOMrtktn" phemmtei.-on of nmny (eft Waders is very 

qwstionabW. Thwe, having confeswd tf»ir sIra and relinquished their 

p iir^ f^ . bwanw more op;%rtuNsiic than ever (wA^e. They Aiund nictes in 

govemnwnts from where they could emforM rmo-IWeral policies v^h the 

same vWWnw under î tWh dtey had once sufferm*. There is no better 

exami^ than that of Btdivia's Pmsident Jainw Paz and the powerful 

RevolutWnary Left Movement t^R ). Jaime Paz and members of his party 

were fwrsecuW, exW , tortured and son% even assassinated by the mWtary 

dWtator H. ^ n a r  in die 197CW and to t^  the fommr revohittonary co 

goveim with Banzer's i^ity; "Right now, Gtxf Is close to the devil in Bolivian 

froiitics* (The GWto and Mail, 1 ^ ,  A11 6>3'93).

Tf» prweding an^ysW extrom the (^ d  for immotivés form of 

development tfwt r^ptaxf rrwe adetpmely to the comfltWns that peopW W e  

today.

13



2) Th# So^te) Comejrt C N IW ##  for

Fmm sWewT#* %ntwv, to tho prewot ^cmrral »W internal ruling ^ w ert 

have impWmanted several mod#}» of capital accumulation in the Andes. The 

Ayltus (Aymar# and Quechua communities} were conditioned to a ma}or 

structural adjustment in the aariy period of colonialism. It was Viceroy 

Francisco Toledo who remrganlzed the polities of the Andes in order to supply 

cheap labor and agricuftural products to mining centres and small urban 

towns. The "Independence" of Bolivia from Spain in the nineteenth century 

brought neither economic nor social changes with regard to the "Indians’  

situation. Instead, the Creoles (Spaniards born in Bolivia) constituted 

themselves es a dominant power In control of the state and they set the 

conditions for an otigarchic-feudal model of development. Indeed, the 

expansion of mining oligarchy and hacienda was to a great deal due to 

domestic policies within the Ideoiogicsl framework of liberalism.

The 1952 Popular Revolution , with participation of several ethnic 

communities and organized labor, changed the structure of relation* in the 

mintrtg and agriculture sectors (except for the lowlands of Bolivia). 

Unfortunately, the revolution'» social agents were alienated from the state 

and the Creole-state tegecy was reestablished. However, after 1952, the 

Nationalist Revolutionary Movement (MNR) set the condition* for a "national
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t»urg«ois” mmW of dsvektpfmm in whteh la  tesed on Labor SurpKis Throry 

(LSD, WH the prWomWmnt tevatopmem stietegy. This mtNfai of 

accumulation turned into a "dependent bourgeoisie" and collapsed in the mid 

In the W t e%ht ywre, rmw grot## of (Mww vwire formed

ts lrr^  to tlw WnMg t%efchy of one hundrW ye»s a ^ ) within the domestW 

poHcte of the so caW  Smrctunrt Adjuetmem Program (SAP} that h^hUÿit 

nW'MlwW ecoTNïmic propwaW. This chain of aixwnulatlon nwdels point 

towards long Iwtlng CmoW-stem H if^y Wt WvWi.

The urWerdevelopfTMmt of Bolivia (expressed in critical social, regional, ethnic 

and (^rWer disparité} W h»und in these smatures which œ prevtously 

nmntlonW overkwk tM  development potenhsi of the existing economic,

M)cial and cultural structures forimd by the ma^rity of Bolivians.

3} Stetetiant and The#; of dte Study

The nxMtels of K c u m u k ^  implememad tN  Bolhrian state dW not 

re«»gn^d or irworporate die intvnal dynsmtos or the economic and cWtural 

d fn m ^ n t of tf#  awW sm #tuw  of ethnic communldes arW c ru ize d  

iaIxK. tm f^ , tfw dwdrwnt strategies of oairit# ^ tem ^ tio n  were Imported 

with llttte attention paid to the multiethnic character of Bolivia, Our task then 

is to recover and descrit̂  the latent and non-institutionallzed muîtiethnic
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charactffr of Bolivian h fa a chMan^ to dsmonstrata tlw vfĵ Kir and

actuality of tM  32 etttnHî natWrna In BtWivW and to nWta wnaa of thair 

economic and cuitural dimensiona, wntch have been the cornerstone of their 

survival araJ m«Attan«. In tl^  conwxt, the tim is of thh: atWy can be 

formulated as fo^ws:

BaMvit eoafd «cMfv» ausfaiWaWe tf»v9ioptTmtt th  m m t o/aooWa#d 
##wom&a#A%#modbf amdeookyWAa&eoeefNfmiWesymwwryf Ay 
consoMdstk  ̂and incofporêtà^ tfm fe eommmiUn ftfnB  eoeW stroctuves, 
acononWc reWkm» and adtur»/ pamnfMj and coopara^fg orgardaad 
bBer k^ d m a mî /nodam and m ^d w do a mddiki a p^iddf
middathnk framawork of etav^opmant.

This thesk* Wdrwsw the questkms raised at the outset and put fomatd as a 

guWa fuT our analysis of Bolivia's devahyxtwnt process.

C} Methodology md Sourms of Data

The wgunmnt for the dwW, W  'herrrwneutte' of tNs study, is b a ^  on an 

olwervation md anaiysW of Bolivian rwHty. TM  theory which underlies and 

dlrmts this stWy of BtHh^'s ^ ^ p m e n t pm^ss talws into ^ o u m  tim 

InwpratatWn of BoWa's Wigwwus pwpks 0)q*erW n^ arwl stn^glw ami it 

is omoerrW Wdt Iww w  W dr#s Avekpment In t f *  context of BoHvW 

wfwe a iMpWatkm |W %  of hAal WmWtmtsI renwWt withht tnditlonti 

cultural and prodwtive pracd^. St̂ sequendy, «M ^M ing the p ro b ^
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staurram (pfBsented #Wve) the research proposal was outlined and later 

m v ^  of the Iharanira on WNvla ŝ devetopn^t was conducted.

Since the hub of the ^#a#ch is concerrwt with ethidc communities In &)}tvie 

a ax^naiva Htarature review in this field was urxleftaken. Also, 

wmpraNMive Uteretitfe in Mmummity development has b^n revWwW, in 

this prtKtess it wms found that the nrnin stream of liforature was confined to 

sn»ll groupings with self-help systena. Tlw cluster of concepts used in this 

Uforeture dMplte being interesting and velW took for analysis, were rather 

insuf%knt for the la r#  groupings of Aynwas, Quechias and Guarani- 

Chirigimno. Even so, foe literature related to "minorities" {black, Indian and 

migrant communitiesi in foe Northern hemkpheie was found be miavant to 

the research.

At that t»int, the fitereture in inforratfonel developnwnt wan reviewed with 

the purpow of widening my umferetending of the devetopment process. It 

provitW to my study substantial took with regards to global perspectives of 

devak)pmwtt, the importance of nwroeconomic veriaW%, the role of the 

sfofo In developnwnt, tfw fo%tkm of dom%fic iK^des, tfw basis of strategies 

of (fovslopnwnt, aifo dm expantôm of foe prodwdve forces. In this %kl it 

WM Im^ful fo l^m  abinit w w W  dev^tpnwrt tlw w W  based on cowepts 

stmh M  latmr suqdus, dtml ^m om y, unbakrt^ growth, dep^ency.
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delinking aW gender-eccwAno dev^oprrHmt. In dw Iftoretun, tmmrai 

approaches to devetopirtem are M îKghted with c o n ^ te  of %onon^ 

growth as tte  t^ e  for sociai v^lfare. These approaches overWk the 

pwuliarities of non-economk vahab^ strongly rnenifestW in production 

processes in countries W#ch are cuituraliy and edmkaWy muhipW, as in the 

case of Bolivia.

FinaWy, in my field trip to &>bv», significant Htarature *ms collected reia%d to 

the analy^s of Bolivia's devetoprrant, ethnicity and o r^ izw f kbw  

iTKJvements. This literature covers the enWysis of internal social, economic 

and productive structures, as well as cultured dimensions of dm varknm 

nations wdthin Bolivia, ft would need a doctoral dissertation to sysmmatise 

the con}imctiv8 etements among all ethnic communities as the basis for a new 

(mr^igm of devetopnmnt for Olivia. However, three ethnic experiences were 

selected to hî Ught features of «xnmunities that wmuld chaHenge the 

■persistent ctKKJemizatlon dreanr»* and the assumptions underlying dominant 

theories and strategies for Bolivia's development.

in sfwrt, the source of tfm r%eamh ate:

a} A revWw of tfm iMmtwe was tu^n'oced in thrw nrnWi fields: 1) BoUvta's 

development, m r ^ im  to last fwmdred yearn: 21 the ethnic nwverwnts in
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SoUvil descfü» BwW, ^onomte. gender, ^x)Wgv cufturet patterns: 

wMl 3) IKersture in international davek»pn»m studW that provide the 

backgmumi for Bt^W a deimbprrmnt a W ^ .

Although the literature of the first two fftôfs aie tmrtlaUy fourni m the 

NOVANET systmn it ^ puMWted primarify in Spanish and fourni in Bolivia. 

The enfire Spanish Bwrature c lt^  in fiw text is part of my own œilectton. 

Literature on international development eKteraWly found through 

NOVANET sources.

b) Perttolpatory o}»arvation end key informent analysis. Since I was bom in 

a Q i^hua community, tiv^ my childNwd there, workwf for a number of 

^ers In Ouechua-Aymaia communities, participated actively in popular 

rrwvaments, worlwf in rural communities with popular education methods 

md M)mrWtted to tlw "popular church" within UberatWn ITreology 

fiarrwwork, my experience beconms a reverential framework for data's 

intarpretatton. The kiterviews with several BoHvian university faculty 

rmml̂ rs, chief C(% and CSUTCB leaders and field development projects 

vwm significant input to the research.

e) ^tetworkl̂ g s^%rm. Ttw BWivkn Netwwldrtg system |M)LfÆT) has 

erwrrwus fwtential for ufxlating data erW sharir^ wraiysm with peopto in
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BoNvW. I found AeW to fw e  tmtor rMfKmm tfw i h

using this parttcular system. Howevor, electTonic systems have a great 

)»tomial for furttwr resoafoh.

AMHoopdoia

Tlmae are crittoirt î umpttona mm)# in t*w atWy:

1) The oreaant lændWom arW chailengm» for tW  futwe. In foe Andran 

culture, are related to tt»  iMst. Perhaps the mirror analogy can help to 

undetetand the pr^sding statament, Facfog dw mirrw the forepound Is as 

evident as foe bmikground. SimMarly, for &>tivian "IndWts" the present Is 

only understocH) In raWlon to the pMt: when a pewent ioola at her/his parcel 

of land, or river her/his eyes do m>t see It as a d ^  a«»t foat provkfos 

opportWtWs for the epf%nwa pre^nt, shefoe looks at It as soimthing 

intmltmf from n#%nnW and tolonging to future ^neratkH». In short, it is a 

culture that sw tl% pmwnt as a mimacuW référant point on a long ;mst and 

foture ^ntinuum.

The eufoiral b^tgrowfo «(pressed in ttm pr^W i%  paragr^ti, pam nt 

dilemmas and challenges for the future would that can only be understtwd in 

terms of reviewing the past. It could be said that there is no logical need for
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four written chapten to describe how Bolivia reached its present stage but it 

has been a cultural need to go through the diachronic process to make sense 

of the discussion of Bolivto's present and future. Therefore, it was a cultural 

necessity, for the author, to describe Bolivia's historic process.

2} Development studies Is understood as a multidmciplinarY field rather than a 

economlclst approach. This Implies that consideration of social, political 

cultural, gander and environment variables are as important as economic 

variables. For instance, the failure of modernization after 1952, in Bolivia, 

could not be understood without paying attention to ethnicity and organized 

labor. Further, the equation economic-growth ■ development has not been 

evident in the Bolivian context, from economic growth {which took place 

throughout this century with few exceptions including 1953-56 and 1985- 

1989} for the welfare of the people because the gap was simply too wide. 

And "trickle down" economic approaches did not take place in Bolivia; on the 

contrary what took place is the perpetimtion of the highly stratified and 

discriminatory BoBvlan stxdety expressed in the Creole-state legacy.

3) Throughout the text, the concept "Indian* is used regarding to people that 

beiong to Indigwtous nations in Bolivia. Nonetheless, the derogatory 

connotations of this word are acknowledged since it has it roots in the 

sixteen century’s white tnvadœs, it has been suggested, instead, tu use
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oincspts )%Wing "AboMglnW" (but this «M%ept is ssstxiated with A im W W  

"bush-rran*} or "hktW " (this « hh^  W often UNw* m nmsone who w n  

bom ki a given p ^ *). So despite tite fNteitive side of tfte»  Mncepts tfte 

chosen concept was deemed more appropriate contextually for my research 

purposes.

1} The Structwe of tee Arguomite for tee TheW#

Tite o t̂erall structure of tiw text teilows tfte hi^Kkal pitNtess of Bolivia 

during tite i%t one himdwl ttesrs. TTte ntetn social actors and the 

conb^ictory social, economic and ethnic interests are identified.

One. Ttte purpose of thk Otepter k  to descritte BoUvia's soclW and 

ecoftemic terrrmtten in tite first quarter of tite present century. In the text are 

identifiW the m e^ social agems, their intereste, their o^ard^tion# and titeir 

strategtes. in turn, the minhig oftgamhy arte the hac^rtea system oorwituttef 

tite dominant sbucture in Bolivia while socW actors {tecfiteing the ethnic 

comntenitWs, tite ^^nbw f tet»r and dte itew teW ectwi circtas in tite 

universities) emerged as strategic responses against the dominant sectors.

Chapter Two in this Chapter the emergence of the Innovative popuiar
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movBfTWYt after the Cfutco Wer is diactawd. The Ch%o War vet^ana 

acknowWdging tW r «*cW am* cutturat mmditkNia and ĵ rceiving iM ir 

IxMentWWa a new Mtor that wnthbuW  to the

ttrengthening process of the Aynutra and Oiwhue community in BoUvia.

The birth of Üæ ieft poHdcat partW W for the first t#r» in SolWan histwy a 

significant factor that contribute to the consolidation of the popular 

movBrmna. MnaNy, preemed is, tiw nw#ng process of *tn d ^ * 

wmmWties am* tfw organized labor nwvement, diet dehned ciasrly their 

strsbagy, e  tlw srwW basis for the 1952 Popuiar fWvolution . This process 

create the cortdhions for foe inH*ienr«ntation of a t»>pufor development and a 

rmdtiefonlc sfote.

Cfoapter Three t^e^nts the 1952 Asvolution as a result of circumstances 

generated by the organize* social forces rather than by the intention of those 

wf% took power after April 1952. What changW v^h the 1952 Ffovoiutfon? 

Who wem the rratai actors for such changes? What was the outcorm for the 

and oppressed segrmnfo of BoHvian stxüety? How did the 

revolution benefit the ethnic societies? This set of qwstlons provided the 

for fok ^apt»-.

On^ter Fmtr amteina: ti»  exptomfon of the con^lfoatirtg prwess of MNR's ' 

sfoategy, fokf out in 1952, a sedM of miütsry authorltarfon regimes. Tl%
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Chapter dMCflt̂ a the revival of the fmputer meaverr̂ nts that «mtrlbuted to 

the unique exjwrtimm of A »an*iy kd try W B and support̂ }

Torres govmtment in 1970-1971, it re^^ws the zenith erW decHna of #ra 

Mcumutatkm rrmfei of the "dapemfent kru ^ao iW  in Bolivia, it further 

outlines the re-emergence of several indigenous moventnts linked with the 

Katarist mownent and tfw CSUTCB fOmWaratlon of Union ^asana of 

BoHvWk araf fntn^ft^ss the feetures of the currently Imp^menwi nM>-#aral 

approwh of economk» In

ChapW fW  is an attempt to desciito tite internal structures of ethnic 

communities. Tite purpo^ of this Cha#er is ti> highlight sew al wpects of 

com m unié tfmt d if^  from urban societies and question tf% "f^rsistent 

modemizatbn dream* and Creole-state legacy. Howewr these experlencas 

shoWd not be stereotytwf since there are variant asp^ts among reg^ns, 

cultwes and ^^nmunitlw. Nevertheleœ, they provide a supimrt for the 

mithor's argtmwnts related to ti#  need to incorporate multiethnic dimensiora 

of BolivWs r^etopim nt.

GtMMsr ^  is an ^^sarrant of the om  hundrW years of capital 

accumulation, the struggle of the popular movements and the potentialities 

for development of Bolivia's indigenous peoples end communities. The 

"persistent nwdemirstion dream", the fSI and the LSI are reviewed for their
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tocis), poHttea» and ethnic ImpHcatton# end tn the Bolivian context; the 

concept* of 'communitv-natton', 'union-claM', 'Creole-state legacy’ and the 

chaltenges for the future are presented in this final Chapter. Finally the 

Finding# and Conclusion# are advanced as a result of the overall process of 

the research. Also presented are various implications for development studies 

that can be derived from the study.
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CHAPTER ONE

THE POPULAR MOVEMENT SHAKES THE OUQARCHIC
STRUCTURE

The puHM^e of th^ Cf^pter is to Oeseiiba B e ta 's  social ai%* acommic 
formation in tl% hrst qtmrter of xho prewnt century. In t*% text are Uentffîed the 
fl^or swial their imefosts, titeir orfianizetiora and foeir stratnÿes. The 
mining ott^rchy and the Iwienda system constituted tfw dominant structufo in 
&*Wvia whM «Kiel «fors (irœlixf Ing ethnic communldes, organized Wfor and the 
new imetoctuaf c im ^ In tim unh^rsltles} eimiged as strafogic respomea to the 
dominant sectors.

A) The Constitution of Power: the Mining OBgsrchy end the Latifundia System

In the last quarter of the nineteenth century <1880-1899), Bolivia's dominant 

economic and political structure’ undervwtt changes which led to the

’ 1 mrgy# that th# dafinltiorj of "atructural chança In Bolivia*, fraquontly found in th# Htarature, referred to changea in th# laat century. The change* occurred in the email but dominant aegment of the Bolivian economy ( the mining induetry, in the hand* of either white Buropean or white creole people In contraat, the majority of Andean-Indiana abeorbed the
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structural formation that came to an and with the 1952 Popular Revolution. 

Ttw in the dominent Soüvien economy «mro determW^ by both the

lntemaAw%l tte^Hipnwnt of rw * indim r^ *%d the exptoiution of r%w 

natural rwoummi in tM  t^hbmda. the rmw nwerlei requlwl by

btdua^W d wtmtrWa icanî tg^ nmmifmm*lng, notary eqWprmm am*

M> U»th). The denwNi Aw tm in inwnationel nwkets rwe striking^ amf 

atimuWted nmny rNning opœratbans in wveoN countries of t*% «wtMrn 

henWsphere. Awording to the Lomfon sA»k market, the wwWs consumption 

of tkt r t ^  from 56,000 metrW tons in 1890 to 100,000 metrW tons in 1%4, 

A)Uow«d by a naWve increeM during Work! Wars t and IK BoUvian 

entrepremufs mok advantage of tte  sf̂ ctacuiar den^nd and aoreiarsted the 

process of intensif exptohatron of tin prMftxnH>n in the Bolivian hî lands.

In 18% , BoHv^ conqmnies exported only atxmt 1,000 n itric  tons, but in 

1^% , extwrts toWled 21,392 nrnrk; tons employing about 10,(XX) mining 

workers. Twenty ^srs later, hi 1929, Bohvis reachW the peak of tin 

production with 47,191 im tiic tons, a vtAmw n ew  attained agahi. The 

den^nd for tin in the wortd nwket ir̂ reaæsd the price from £85 per metrk: 

tim hi 1890 to £126 in 1904. ThW pNnonwiwn l%d its impact on the 

Bolivian tin exporters' income which rose from £85,000 in 1890 to 

£2,646,000 in 1 ^ ^ . hi ti% fkst twm tkc«*es of tftis century, Bolivian

fwgxtiv* intact o f the#* ctianges.
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fix|»yrti of tin kweawd about KX)% and InofW W  volumes of tin 

for over 5S% of BoWvW's fotal exports th ro i^  tf% following fhm dwatfos 

(frtmt 19(X^19S0}. Tbui foa vah» of tin axfmro woa tt»  n»Jn oomffonant 

In the structure of tfta Gm# Donwtlc Aodwt fCDPI/

TM  mte of prodttfdva caf^Hy vnm dw  to: fo| pMMfwtlva afflckr%v 

based on new imported technology using electrical power for exploitation, 

extraction arfo piocasslng of ora in the mitte. This «chnologlcal change wms 

accompanWd by the introductfon of im na#rial skWls hir«i from ab^md. 

Ttn», twth prodwtfon wfo admln^atfon vmre under the resfwmsibility of 

foreign personnel: fb) the gownment's natfonal ;«*lkWs that er^urad swial 

amt ifolidcal stability, wpeclaily with regard to labour discipline in the 

production spoü and wage determkiation and, {cl the ^Ovian natural 

resouroes which are so rich in minerals. The cor^uwtfon of these factors 

enabled AWhrla to be erwng tN  itfo tin exfwrting countries in tM  world for 

many yeans.

Tf% relation t^tween the infomational denmnd for tin and tlw  domesdc 

n^K>nse to tin export WtÆed a d r«% ^ chan^ in tM  stnœtura of 

production that in turn provided a new economic basis for a distirtct (X)litical

I tt indebted largely to tk# work of Barbort S. Xlain for using th# data on his books ”Bolivia. Tha Bvolution of a Xalti-lthnic Society" (1983} and "Parties and Political Change in Bolivia 1880-1952* (1969).
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con%um#on in Botivta. "Hw oW #$hw oRî retiy lArze, PKhew, araJ others, 

eking iMth tW r ^pmwitetkm, tl% Concervattwe f*artyi was rejriec^

by W  new tin megnew fPetifte, A w ne^, HotschW, ^ong w t̂h their |» lit^ t 

%o*$, the Utere) Party end later ^  Regwblkan Party). These changes in the 

dominent economic sector brought new sociel actors onto the scene.

The BolMen tin nmgnete# protwf their ability for nuiklng sound (nvestnwnts 

with high rates of retum and for ragW expansion over the natural aifo flnsnciaf 

lemiuioee. indeed. tNi Patiho’ en terp ^, alone, generated over of 

Bolivia's total tin exfKifts during the fiiat half of the present century. Patiho 

also estabWted a financia) mono}»}ty end dependent linkages with foreign 

markets.

Questfons to be asked are: whet the ^tronomfo irxmeiary figures and 

hu{^ rrmss of tin nwsnt to Bolivian societiM? And why with such a forge

* Siaen I. SstLfio cam» from • lo»*r mldSt# cl### Quachu* family of Ooch^agA*. At t)w b#oinning of his miming carmr flat* 18S<^) his Lnvasbaomt# did not amount to mow than a nail poor mln# with crud» tmctoology and v ^ f  labmc intanaiv# production. By tn* and of tha cantury, ha had eapitsliasd most ic^ortant minify wntws (including tha mlnas of Oneia a W  LlallJ^a. fermarly owwd by foraiy* eon^aniaa) and ownad ttw singla rieh##t tin mira in tha world. La Salva^ra, located in Liail^wa-OMia (idtleh baoama ha most K^rtant minify contra in Bolivia). 8» ast^liahad its own bank (Wnoo Marcantil) in Bolivia and by the 1920», in a vary umraual attitude far Boliviaaa. bati(to aapan^d his invaatmmta to tha tin maaltar, Willi&a Barvay 0». in Livarpool. tnglaiuii and latar in tha O.S. marfopta. With such a buw rmti.'va. tha tin oligarch awvad hi»' raaidanca abro^, cat his industrial basas «Isawhar», outside Solivis, and stood away from direct controlling power, although tha link with tha tibaral party was a# clear as t W  spring tttter. (Whattwr ha still ramandbarad his nativa lai^a^ - Fatima - or even Spanish, only t)w richest British or 
Americans kmw),
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v ^ lth  Bothfis r»n»tn imderd*v#kM*d?

For tîw maKirtty of Wvimn# (Aynrara, Ouacfnai, Guarani)* tha Sf»ctt»ular 

Down in MhM Wntng tmtuatiy fw ) a ntf^tlva hnpact- Tha dtetHOutton of 

wealth favoured upper olass white# in the town# and citia* and tha 

whita<Craoiai in the countryside. On the one hand, tha "Indian#" remained a# 

misarabta as Iwfora, or even wor#e due to the expansion of the AadimdEe* by 

the white caste owners over the community's lends. The hacienda’s 

expansion provoked tough conflicts over land tenure. Also the hacienda used 

"Indians" as cheap latof in agriculture end mining activities; in fact it was 

"natural" for the hacienda to send "Indians" by force to the mines or urban 

centres as a gratitude for their relationship with the mining oligarchy, who 

were "godfathers* or direct partners of white rural landlords. In fact, the rural 

upper class in control of fertile (and and "Indian" labour found themselves to 

be the complement of the mining oligarchy. On the other hand, in such a 

racist and stratified country, the people from Ouechua or Aymara 

communities faced many barriers (cultural, language, class, race, lack of 

access to resources, negotiating power, etc) that impeded their possibilities 

for development. This situation conditioned them to serve and comply with

* Th#e# *r# thXM main mttuvic group# of th# XjW*#n cultur## la Bolivie
* Th# Amoimmd# I* a prlv#t# property of lend owned mainly by white creoles or mostisos. The hacendado rented out plots of land In «schanpe for labour, normally 50% of the labourer's working time.
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* *  Cmok-WrNfkxd#' Tfuis w h# üw iw tf upiw  clam tn contfot

of to m t o m }  W w  th o  " Im i t e r » *  on^friaml m m w o u s  p m ie m te  in rosponie to 

the dominant social sectors, as presented later.

By tN  wte of tt»  t*»(W nth ttentwy, both tIte noting otigarchy and teWal 

tendterde soî Ktt to cm te an edstriutaly obedtent "poMdtal caste", and it did 

rffit te l* teng; tfmy eeteWtelted the UW al ftrty , iar^ty ted by upper class 

white tewyam who patronized and monitored Boiivten governments. The 

mining ott^echy espwWy, operated as a supra-stete, not onty from outside 

the government, but also from abroad (see Fatifiote expansten eartier). In 

reality, tIte Liberate, who ^vemml ter twenty years (1 BBS-19201, vmre the 

"gward-dogs" of the oU^rchlc-feudat power.

Tite Libetel Party enterged in the early 18&)s in a unique context marked by: 

(a) the cogent debate al»ut the cauns and consequences of the toss of the 

^ if te  coast line te Chite; (b) the fedeiaWst rewïft which lesulted in the 

chan^ of the ^ïverranent seat from Sucre to La ftez; and tc} overall, tfm rise 

arte defeat of the biggest Aymara RebeWon (18991* led by Zârate WiNka wfio

* The Syaera revolt w M  dtw te tlw tey é» Skvi^cuiation delivered in 1S74 b f the oooeenretive gevermeeat. Thie I w  ten led the legal mieteoce of teflHBBitiea (Aylloe) sad alate to imdivitemliae the land temire and in^ae a gnaeral tax ayeta# te the "tteiama" propm rtj. The Aymaraa orgahised in a large amay, led by a trteititeal "tr^an" authority, Pablo Sarata Willca, reelated ate rejteted the lepleetetattte ot the law. The liberals pr^aatleally aeyyortad Ayvaraa' te&anda to te-atabillae the government and, tJw Aymara# sttpptetlng tlw Liberal# tefinad the antagonised political tenfliet between Liberal ate Otetervative Parties. Joat after the Literal# tote power, Zarate tfillca, tte grut Aymara leader, was tha first to be
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organtzed ihs targast Aymar8'Qu«:hu8 army.

The Uherais convim:ed only theimeJves in believing that they ymie the turning 

point, for Bolivia's developnwtt. by adopting a pMitivist philosophy, free 

rrwkat aconomks and indtviditfI freWom dalnw. Onrre they vrere in powmr, 

their actions showred them to be »  conservative as their predecessors or 

vwrse/ Such was the frerformanM of tsimiet ^m tes, who governed for tvw 

terrm (1899*1904 and 1907-1913), end did not tolerate any ideologirrel 

opposftWn that could chaWn^ the Liberal governrmnt or the oligarchie 

interest (Francovich, 19581. The situation vms even vrerse under the 

Liberal's Darwinism that openly proclaimed the eradication of "Indians” in 

Bolivia. The typical Liberal attitude towards the Andean people was:

If an inferior race is put treside another, superior one, it must disappear, 
as is said by LeBon; {end if)... we have to exploit the Aymara and 
Quechua Indians to our advanrege or if we hmre to eliminate them 
trecausa they cor^titute the obstacle to our developnmnt, let us do it 
openly and ener^tical)y.‘

The Liberels were armoured by a racist atdtude that had served the kgacy of

4tec«pit«t*d «long with # m«##iv# m«s»«cr« «g«in*t th# Aymar# eooBamiti##.
’ I ####rt that tt» Silvmt Oligarchy with tlwir cenwcv«tiv# i^^logy eomtrlhutcd aor# to th# a#v#lopm#nt of Belivl# thma th# Lib#r#i#, Th# ^iblie inv««ta#nts, ##p#n«ira of tfo# •eoncMqf, cr##ti»t of infr##tcoetor# (ro#d#, railway, t#l#oommonieation#, #tc.) *mr# ioitiatlvo# of th# proviou# oligarchy to which th# Lihoral# pot th# final tooch.
* Thi# «potation i# talwn from Rivara S, lSS4t 31 which is an extract from Baptist# Saavodra'a hook Procaao ttohoaa. first pibliahad in 1903 and raprintsd in 1971t 146
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sln^ cotenial times; fM%d with it, W t ju s tify  to imvsde 

"Wien" Gwmnunitiea' lend end to exploit tMm as cheap .

From the ou%et, the Liberals, annour^d W  «(option of a fake 

BMrwrnk: approach. ThW appromzh was not only vkibly biased against tfw 

IW idar swWfS mW in favour of the oligarchy ami latifuiWia interests, but it 

was also faW  in i% rratn %aumptk)ns (scononHc growth= development, free 

market and denxxiacy).

The Liberals' laissez fake axk>m, that of classical economics, which equates 

economic growth wdth dewlopment, is proved to be a fallacy in Bolivia. For 

instance, despite the astronomic wealth generated by the mining sector, 

Bolivia remained undevetOfW and «guably under-develotrad in the 

process {Frank, 1989). Agriculture, despite hacienda's expansion, was 

stagnant, indeed, large areas of arable land were under utilized by the 

hacienda in order to keep the prices of agriculture prWucts high (alti tough the 

urban entres depended heavily in fw d stuffs imports).

Similarly W  LWrak" implenwntation of the "free nmrket" ecorwmk model 

bore no relation to reatdy. tt was the State mat «eaW  tfte biases In the 

price W tors, freezing wages, suppressif̂  l^ u r  organizations, and 

intervening m ell ^ |»cts  of tite ^m om y to ensure ttenetits for tite oligarchic
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sectors. Further, (deologkeify, the UbereW wrongly egueted free-nrwrket 

WMduW freedom wHth <tonocf^, wmRg out % be pure rhetoric.

Besides the fallacy In wonomic assun^tWne, tfw Qber^ m*s«)nc8ivmf dte 

nature of democfKy. Social participation was so narrow that politics was an 

Ktlvity designated for urban rural Wdkwde am) Üm urban

nwstlto upper cWas. Citizens with the right to vow in 1904 nunüwred Wwer 

thw  60,000 white the Boiivten |H>putetion wms ^proximatety 1,B15,(XX).

Even worse, as rmntloiwd eartter. no poNbcet and social OMXWltlon was 

tolerated.

Further, for the Uberate, Bolivia was supposed w  comply witit its statim In the 

worte economy: an exporter of raw materials. Thus, the Literals 

administer^ a dry export-ortented economy, v^iteh is why manutecttKing and 

other Industries have over the years remained undeveloped. Boiivte's minir^ 

Irteustry, therefore, w ^  the only smaW {wndant tlnkte u> the intemattenai 

nw tet. In^wrts and exports were organbW amwd the mining Irtdwtry, and 

other MXMwmic secwrs were either undeittevetepte w  at e subsistence tevel.

The effect of the pcUctes delivered by the Literal regimes with their economic 

approach can be summarized as follows:
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1) mtnlng oll^rchy's free#%gMg opemtkm, i.e., ^ttfto  by 

hhr^W comnr»rctet ibm  of inn^m and mtpoM, transferred catMW abroad 

(n^nty to the U.S. or EurofW), flx«f priw for UrtMHir, determined me rates 

of taxatWn on exports, ttefhtmf the Wk^tion of fiscal r^urces (nWniy to 

buikf r^wmys for dw expwt of tin) and c r% ^  own comimrciat bank, 

tn^wd, such an ecomxmk: aj^roa^ iras the protwthre banket for the tbr 

baror/s purging.

2) The hmdenda, tw k V antage of the racist ^vernnwnt, with the state 

supiKHt expropriated dw communities lands and the stete Igrwred the 

«immunities' people complaints regarding die invasion of their tamf.

3) The M rvW  swdirs (hsatdi, educa^m, sanî tton...) was expanded only as 

W  as the privikgW vWdte c^te was benefited.

The only signlhcent pubtk) work, wider the Liberal, was the constructs of 

die railway system dmt ww iminly used for mining oligarchy's raw material 

exports am) t*w hat^rxW  agrWture der%porwtlon to urtmn and mining 

%ntr%. TM  cor»mædon of rettways, how^rer, imms financed from two nmin 

so u r^ : Is) d% fn^tonentttktn of a d^roportkmate ^rmml tax st^em  

a ^ irw  t*w popular sœtors (sW i as low rate of taxes to nwierW exports ami - 

per>N^ ta x a ^ i ratlw  tiw t par asset valt* in «runtrysWe); and, (b) the
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economic compensation from both the Acre territortee that Bolivie lost In the 

conflict with Brazil end the Pacific coastline lost in the war of 1879 with 

Chile.

Liberals governed for two decades (18991920) with a strong hand and 

suffocated initiatives by the social and politlcai opposition. Neverthaless, by 

1916 the Liberals were confronted with an internal crisis resulting from a 

series of differing interests which led to a division of the party. The 

Republican Party was formed, pulling in a branch of the Liberal militants under 

the leadership of Saavedra and Salamanca (who later separated, but remained 

dominant for the next thirty years) and In 1920 achieved victory over their 

former colleagues. It is fair to state that the Republicans' assumption of 

power did not bring anything new except other faces and figures of the old 

pro-oligarchic caste. Indeed, the liberal ideology introduced by the Liberal 

Party was adopted by the Republican Party and was based exactly on the 

same interests, practices end conceptions, in effect, K was the constitution 

and re-accommodation of the Creole-state legacy.'

8) The Popular Movement* and Their Stratégie And-OBgarchlc IWaponsea

• Th# concept of "Cf#ol#-#t#t# l#g»cy* 1# broadly cxploinsd in Chapter
five,
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A t early a# 1908 the pnm-worker* union and tailor artiaana In La Paz had 

begun the long and complex proceae of unionizing Bolivian workers. From 

this tima on, the Bolivian unions objected to the legitimacy of the economic 

and social structures of the oligarchic system. The unions, as new social 

agents, would play an important if not determinant role In the social 

developrrwnt of Bolivia. The long and complex process of union history 

reached its zenith with the death of the tin oligarchy and latifundia system: 

the revolution of 1952.

The experience of unions in the countries surrounding Bolivia encouraged the 

strength of the new Bolivian unions’ experiment. The formation of Bolivian 

unions was painful, but creative and strong enough that they set a precedent 

to challenge the established power. In 1912, after a long process, the 

Railway Workers Association ISMTF) was organized. Since the hub of the 

dominant economy depended heavily on this means of transportation for its 

exports, the union's rote in this sector was strategic, it was in 1912, just 

after the creation of the SMTF that, for the first time, Bolivian union? 

organized a May Day parade. By 1920, Bolivian unions had several 

achleverrænts: they were able to organize different the FOTs (Worker Unions 

Federation)’® In La Paz, Potosi, Cochabamba and Oruro; and the powerful 

Railway Union became organized at the national level. Perhaps the major

Tk# Obr#c« d# TrsJMjador»# (FOTJ wmm th# coordinating body
for th* union# in tk* eiti*s or region# in Bolivia.
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achievement v/as the formation of the first miners unions in the most 

important mining centres.

In July, 1921, the miners' strike in Pulacayo at the Huanchsca mine {owned 

by Aramayo, one of the "tin barons"), supported by the railway unions, forced 

the enterprise to comply with several iatssur demands. This was considered a 

successful mobilization that had national repercussions. The miners' strike 

was followed in 1921 by the FOTs generel strike (among the main unions 

were railway workers, miners, drivers, printers, arrd others). The movement 

was so powerful that the oligarchic government was forced to deliver several 

decrees in favour of working class concerns including wage régulation, safety 

conditions end overall concerned with union's legal recognition.

In 1923, the most threatening action aî inst the oligarchy was the miners' 

strike in Uncia (Patifto's mining centre). The workers pursued better wages, 

reduction of working hours and safety security. The Republican government 

under Saavedra, loyal to Patifto, Imposed a state of siege and for the first time 

in the twentieth century, intervened militarily at a mining centre. This violent 

intervention ended in a massacre, killing over 100 workers, and was the 

beginning of a very long chain of military interventions and massacres of 

underground workers. Indeed it became the legacy of civilian and military 

governments for the next seventy years.
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th# altimtW of AyHw Nwl dfam»*W%. ^pecW y

o f^  wM cm wtnaW  ki W  Ng*^mA, the latifundia tamltonto

awght to expaml tiwlr WM#, takhig «fvanta^ of tha infrattructura to 

commwdaW their prodwia. The pmttiem that such expansion wo* by 

l^ # l m »ns. From 18W  to 19!H) the hWendas had expaiWW two to three 

timw k% a i»  over tf% land of tiw alwrigkW f»ople and tW  numter of 

iKXfWs h»j dw bW  hi tM  highiaWe. BoundwW of connnunity tends were 

vtetent^ changé. Ti% l^en d a owrwrs disr^arded tl% imrbal contracts 

with the comoxm»W;" Imposed longer Nmrs of work; took part of the 

wmmunartes' harvest; expropriated the water irrigation cenate; made use of 

"Indiana" livestock; i^aW y purcha»d tend that betenged to the Aylms. On 

numérota ocossiona, pwpte from indigenous commrmitles complained tegatiy 

aWut these abuses. Typicatiy the biased govemnwnt did not address aN 

these issues protwrly. tt w »  this set of abuses that induced Andean 

communities % take their probieir» into their own hands end organize 

nunwrota mvotts »  ti% means to reestabWah their rights.̂ '

The peopte from tlw Aymara arte Ouechua communities could no lonyer 

toterate the «mtinWng hmtienda'a aggression; » , in 1921, a sortes of revolts

"  eomaawries »xm tlw  g # ^ l*  who bvlong to  th# Xn^an Commomlti*#,
ks«m ## ay 11##

Spaot éom
"Xodlan” ravoir. In thia pap##, t #«ttion only tin moat Important

Spaot do#* permit me to detail th# large number of movement# and
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was orjartlrtd In the region of Jeeus da Mschace, In tha highland# near La 

Paz The government's military intervention suppressed this revolt that 

ettemptwt to regain the Wind# seized by the hacienda.”  The most important 

revolt In the first three decades of the present century was the Revolt of 

Chayants in 1927. One hundred and fifty years earlier. Chayenia was the 

centre for one of the greatest rebellions in the Andean region, led by Toma# 

Katarl. Thus, Cheyama again became the centre of the new revolt led by 

Ouechua peasants and ffameros *̂ nterchants. The rebellion spread from the 

north of Potosi throughout the provinces of Chuquisaca end La Paz. It all 

started in the religious festival of Santiago on the 25 of July, in Ocuri.

In two weeks, the rebellion unfolded In unprecedented proportions; several 

hundreds of haciendas were taken by assault end the landlords either escaped 

or died. Local newspapers from Potosi and Sucre attested to the participation 

of Tristan Marof and several worker leaders in the preparations of the revolt, 

and also reported the participation of Marof# relatives in several assaults. 

Even more, the media Identified several head “Indian" leaders of the revolt

a ypetf aeeouftt of the proceee i# ̂ eeaotetf in the Korke of Xevier JObO 
end Poeep M. Bemedee (1990).

The mein meens of treneportet ion end co«as*rce in the meet under- 
devolved ereee of Bolivie th# 11##», Th# llHwee# grouped end formed lerge cerevene of 100-SCO lleaee to cerry eeverel product», meinly from the highlende to the remote velley#.
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wW  Nm} th9 W W w  Com yw ki (kwo, tn e*%  1927.**

The "fireat Chayanti revort* w ei reconJetS in articlee on the front pages of the 

New York Tune* - even on the seme days In which the ceiebrated case of 

Sacco and Vanzetti wea being reported (Afbd end Samadas, 1990), This had 

national repercussions and estebWshed a historical precedent in the process of 

growth of the strategic popular moven%nt in Bolivia. However, in September 

the struggle was over, defeated by a large army’s bloody intervention (Ante 

1986). The massacre took place on the Initiative and command of the central 

government, under the control of the Re publican Adolfo Sites.’* The big 

rebellion came to an end, but the struggle of the Andean societies showed 

their cepecfty for mobilization of its energies.

Simultaneous with the class struggle, In the urban rural and mining centres, 

and to the "Indian" movements, intellectual circles with university 

backgrounds prompted a Marxist analysis of Boiivte's reality. Among many 

Imeltectuals was Gustavo Navarro, known as Tristan Marof, ’ ' who had an

’* This eoogr### in Oruro was organiwd under the leaderehip of Marof to 
disease mining nationalisâtion, redistribution of land to the peasants, educational reform and overall, the alliance of peasant-workers

’* A short and well doeuaeoted article that describes tne esperience of 
the Chayants Revolt is found in Arse Aguirre (1986)

”  In 1930, be M S  designated by the Aepwblicana as Bolivian Consul to 
France, In hie very active life, Navarro got Involved with the radical Saropean soveawots. Tears later, on his return to Bolivia, Navarro became an innovative writer and a restless political organiter. His ssa)or theoretical contribution was about "Andean Socialism", which strongly
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Important InAuence on th# labour and pawant movamant# at vveH a# In tha 

laftttt parttai. HI# Ida## and publlahad work# had International statu#, and he 

became, a*mto with the Peruvian Carlo» Maraatagui, one of the most 

Innovative Marxist thinker# in Latin America, introducing Andean "Indian" 

issues to the Marxt#t analyst#.

Also, throughout the 1920s, a unlveralty student movement emerged that 

soon joined the popular movement. From the beginning the students 

organization adopted a radical political line. Nothing could stop their 

determination to organize the universities, not even several military 

interventions at the universities. The idealistic youth had more imagirvatton 

than the repressive forces of the oligarchic government. Their struggle met 

their highest hopes in 1928 when university students joined, in Cochabamba, 

to organize the PUB {Bolivian University Federation}. Tinted with the deepest 

red, their principle# led them to the revolutionarv left position in Bolivia.’*

•Svonted # •oeisl r*volutloa fesMd on tb * values end preotices of historical Andsen culture*, as suggested a recooatruction of aocio-econoBlc ayatesw of Andsen social, political and econoeic structures snd proposed the creation of "Indians' and
working classes as agents for the acblevewsBt of such socialisa». With such i^MO, Marof organised the first class analysis Partido Socialista Obrero (PSO) and later the Partido Ohrsro Kevelueieosrde (POS).

Xn this were reprsssnf d  Indigenist voiOM stressing the
so-called 'Indian guest ion *i the socialist perspective was tJw eecaeretme of the platform recognising the role of the wonting elsse and demanding a Kreetoral traasfweatioar and, the nationalist sMtiaMit was elahoratad in the discussions of different socio-political leanings against capitalisa and isperialise. The university students proclaimed themselves part of the revolutionary bloc and ropssitted thaatMlves to strengthen the 
tadisjwHiKkere sais.
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It in RW # C w iy#» w N m  #t% «^ %W# IW  dw^iy

Wowed ttw 1917 RWWen fW okitW , ww it tM  Mmtken ^%d mform m  an 

alternative for the Bolivian rtdiitiibution of land. Several perticijjam* in the 

Congress were familiar with the 1917 Soviet Revolution and cone Wared it to 

be the answer for Bolivian social and economic matters.

At the end, the first Congress of FUB demanded structural changes that 

included; nationalization of the natural resources (they meant the 

nationalization of the Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey that had operated in 

Bolivia since 1921): the nationalization of the mining industry; the re

distribution of land h favour of the ‘ Indiens*; the universalization of 

education, extending to the rural areas, and esteblishrrtem of a labour code to 

protect workers' rights. They publicly declared themselves as anti-oligarchic 

and anti- imperialist end strongly suggested a Latin American solidarity for 

liberation. Among the most notable figures in the Congress were Abelardo 

ViUalpando, Jose A. Arze, Ricardo Anaya, and Carlos Medinaceli, who with 

others, became the Important reference for the new expressions in Bolivian 

politics.

Thus, as shown above, by the end of the 1920s the popular bloc in Bolivia 

had these three main components: (a) the organized and mobilized Arxfean 

communities of Quechuas and Aymarss; lb) the labour movement organized 

in uniorts in the urban and mining centres; and (c) the middle class sectors
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of##nWd hi TN  raw pM tW  wwwlo, «  potm in w w y , wm  

m> ton]^ «mfhmd lo # ram m  cihjta of *w w  whims. H a  Boiivifn 

imputer struMte openW i  # p ^  tor s muWaihnte and pJuri-cutturai dNrantton 

in which diffsmm rscM, etM m  #nd «thnte gwips crom* tta  scmtet 

{^itepm ent.

At tta  beginning of the 1 9 ^  the n^jhvnare of tta  obgerchic mgWae hed 

thfw  sources:

e) The poWkel crWe. The nwaiity and principles of the oligarchic regimes 

evolvwi in a neimtiva dhactton over fifty years of imwer. imemsi and 

personal disputes oimr the benefiu of that p o ^ r and altecatkm of resource 

marked the in^mssibiUty of reconciliation within the oligarchic class. This led 

to a chaodc convuisW within the twrn oügsmhic parties Lflberal and 

Republican. The situatten worsened In 1930 when S W  announced his 

decision to exmnd his mar̂ fate. The Bolivian military ofhcers sought the tmst 

time to intervene in poWcs and overthrew SIW , forming a transltiormi *Hmt9 

A #W  timt governed in 1 9 ^ 3 1 . Eajmr civtttens of the upfmr-ciass parties 

put enough pwswe on this ĵ rvemment to c^i for rmtiormi election in order 

to FMttm a «msmudtmal pnmnment. IktlFetmueny 1931, [%srd#d SkalarmMnoa, 

iMder of tim (^ w iw  ffopubltean ^ rty , la spin-off of the ordinal R epublic
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f^ ty ) bwmme **#d of #@vemmem/* M the inttftm of three y»ra, BoHvts 

five prsshfems, was the obvtous signa) of pofttica] cris^ in the 

domkmnt parties.

b) The eetmoR^ t*^ s . The tin boom tW h W  throughout the 1920s. 

A^tiHigh ti#  vtAjnws of extraction of ore increased, the p r^ s  in the 

intmTtaAM%l merlœt feO very shaviy, espMiaMy at the end of the 1 9 ^ . The 

impact of the Greet DepressWn in tite IndustrWizW countries was «tiiown in 

the dwtiW of demand for the p^ious Bolivian mirwral. This affected the 

tmckt»>ne of B olW s oligarchk %onomy. Sira» the gross fiscal revenue 

came from mining exports, the ^rem nant lacked availabte financial 

reMurces to cover its balance of payments and expenditures. This panicked 

them and ied to sf%rp cuts in the tiscal budget which generated a social 

turmoil in the eireWy organized social and political forces.

cl The s o ^  »$s#s. As presented above, the three social forces became the 

tfeterminant tl» t pusfwd tiw oKgamhic ^ivemment to search for a 

solutkm to the crWes. The tost (and ctesperate) answer found by the 

oHgarohic govemnwti was vw l

Sleiii tl9S9) {Micetad »a entire chapter to deecribe in detail Daniel 
Salamanca'# character and situated tt* 0iaco war in an historical 
perapective.
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C} Th$ OQgir^y'f SynAWk Mm Fabrtoatttf ■ Wtr

tn the context of crts^, presented p rsv^ t^ . In %ptemtw 1932, Daniel 

Salamanca, known as oi^rchy'a "symbolic rt»n* dim to Ms pt/tovs 

personaUty and fine verba, dmWrad wot on f^raguay over the Chmo Boreal 

which turned out to tm orm of the most frustratirtg experiences In Bolivian 

history. Salarranca moimted his idmfogical campaign under the slogan p / ^  

fuerte an e/ Chaco (to step strongly in the Chacol and merged In a tetite fear 

of Paraguayan aggression in search of Bolivian oil fmlds. There is enoî h 

evidence that Mi was not the ksue until the quasi end of the Chaco war 

(Klein, 1982). tf that is so. what was Salamanca’s nwtlvatlon for such an 

absurd initiative?

The Salatrmnca CIteco War initiative could be assessed in three main especte:

First, die war was an absolute Wure. The geographical location in whk:h the 

war took place is generaily semi-desert and hot which is a totally dissimilar 

environment for an army based on highlartd "Indian" sofdters. The enervatfatg 

heat and epidemics were tevourabte factors for the ertemy who was usW to 

living in these conditions. Besides, the Itmg d ^ n c e  for supplying the 

soldtera, the pw r or non-existent roW am* railway systems placed the
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Bolivian Army a great disattvanta^.̂  in addition, the presence of 

folivian state institutions was negliglbW. Thus the area Hi dispute was 

unpopuiatad by civilians with the extwptW of the ethnic group in that area 

who rwmr fett (%rt of the Bolivian state (AW  y BanWas, 19W ).

The war wms, in reality, an initiative of the PresWent in total dlsagreenwnt 

whh Ns MWtary Council. The tetter had «weMed the proposé campaign and 

advised Salamanca that a long mrm preparation was necessary, and that 

imnrndiate actten vwute be counterprodtmive. Salamanca, in respoise to this 

advice, rapidly dismiss«f the military officers and brought in others wlw were 

closer to him. in fact, the ChSM War was tailored in such a fashion that 

Setemanca coûte iustify a fuU-scate war. The President had already rtwbiUzeë 

the troof» when he announced that ^ragimyans had invaded the country. 

Indeed, it was Sateimnca who intdsfly gave the order to invade Paraguayan 

frontier posts. When Paraguay recaptured its posts, Salamanca proclem%d 

the action as horrible fo r^n  aggression. The Bolivian President left no choice 

but to continue with the war.̂  ̂ This mismanagement later led to fatal 

disasters and to Salan^nca's end.

^ iDKdaquat* condition* fox w»e im briefly and well described by J. 
Velery Fifex {2990}.

^ Th» feet ie thet sine* tbere wee such o^oeition to e wer, Selemance 
esMuIted e bmII ^regueyen gexrieon Wiieh retelieted, e rwelly minor 
incident «diieb wm* reoti<» in tb* leet 40 yeere. Tbie incident wee 
eeeggexetmf, dietorted end epreed ee e foreiçpi eggreeelon egeinet tellvlen 
tonmtr.
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Second, Setemcnoa misstd hie most tmpomitt tsrgst. The government used 

the stete of vm  and the compulsory ctvH servWe to seize teftist ami iatour 

unton tesders end Quechue^Aymara feeders who hed engeged in previous 

social movements, and sent them to the front Kras, or to jail or exile In mass 

(as was the case of Tristan Marof, Porfirto Diaz M. and other inteltectuafs). It 

is clear that Salamanca eagerly desired to dissolve the leftist parties and 

organizations. The organized masses and leftist leaders proved that they 

could survive the test of the times and ware not extinguished by Salamanca. 

The effect of such an initiative was exactly the opposite of what was desired; 

new doors were opened for the Quechua and Aymara communities and 

popular sectors strategles.̂ ^

Third, the national frustration. The bitter results of such an absurd war 

involved more than 70,000 people. Ten thousand soldiers {mainly Indians) 

were taken prisoner by Paraguay's army. Andean societies keenly suffered 

the loss of 14,000 lives In the war. Thirty-two thousand sick and wounded 

had to be evacuated. Six thousand Bolivians who were sceptical of the war 

deserted the Bolivian Army and escaped to Argentina, while only 7,000 

soldiers remained at the end of the war (Rfer, 19;2), Bolivia also lost a

^  In Addition to th# abovo, tho eaoto hiorarchy of Bolivian ooeiaty waa 
raf loctad in tha military, for a high parcastaga of thorn# moat mf factad war# 
from tha iodiganoua population. Officara war# ahitaa, aub-commanda war# 
lowar-middia claaa and metisoa, and front- line aoldiara war# “Indiana”. 
Tha popwlirt aactora and laftiat laMters war# alao in tb# front linaa.
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geographical ama and its only route to tlw Atlantic via the La Mata 

Rhmr. All of these toctors had an Impact on BollvW as a country of losers.

OWoifSfy, tfw rtaf^tive effets vme rwt mpraBy sharW by all BoUv^ns.

Slrwe Ayrmra, Quœhua aiW Gt»ranî  corwripts were tl% n%in plllma of 

the front 0!%, tiiay Wso tore tto full ^ ig h t of Salan^nca's wrong Initiatives. 

From the beginning, the rrotitto of "Indian" iwrultment was in the <»km}al 

fashion ferce. They neither under^KKl the Chaco problem, nor wtot they 

vw e about to fight for. The abatoonto famltos and children In the 

communides had no support at all from etthar State or hacienda. It was only 

after the war that the organizto widovwt achieved the right to welfare 

tonefits.

One of tto  worst ef^ its  of the ChaM) War was tto  diaspora which destroyed 

one of the most fascinating ethnic groups: the Chirtgirano-Guarani. They lived 

in tha Ch«» area, unknown to most BWivians. Overnight, the 

Chiiiguano-Gt̂ rani people saw thouwrids of am%d men wearing strange 

unlforrm taking ^tshlorts on their tend arW forcing them to supply fwdstuffs 

and irrfomtatten stout ttm ragten. In fæ t toth armies used them as sptes or 

gvAfes. Both sWes fd r ^  them to turn agaWt th^r brotherhood and become

^  Ttw Aimrmni peopl# belwig to tb# Ou&r#ai-CbirIgutRO «tbnic group tb#t 
is tb# 0WOO region. In tto 19tb o#ntory with tto creation of l^^lie# tov#r#l tto Awtreei wer# ceparetad by argentine, P#r«gu#y, Brexil #nd Bolivie bouBderie# (tolii, 1988).
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eromies sinra both anjntrlss %ptumd ttwm inia *their” bounctsrifis end 

comersd them into a vw  that % t thetrs 1989)." Most of the

ChMguanoa to escaf», mainly to Aqj^tifM , others to R)livia

snd Paraguay. Clearly, both the Bolivian and Paraguayan armies precipitated 

ttm dispwskm of Utis ethnic group.

Hovwrer, unfair as tftis was to OuWwms, Ayn%res and poor 

urban mestizos, H should I»  realized thm in dte wnhned wrrltories of the 

Chaco Axreal were f%opWs with anotfmr culture, language and history {Albd. 

1989) who were even nrom affected. VMtile at) this carmge was taking place 

in the Chwo Reids, soldiers and young officers became deeply disillusioned 

BTKl began to qtmstkn the nwraiity of tf% oH^rchic parties that forced them 

inh> this absurd war. In swh fnmtration, still in foe midst of the war. sevemi 

young military officers realized the tragic significance and faWness of Daniel 

Salamanca's initiative and became oper̂ y disobedient.

The cMos in the Cha%) fWds of war forcKi Alamance to go there in |»rson 

and impose order in the Hnes. On hknwrAer 27, 1934, the young offirars 

{«rwng them, Pefiaranda, Toro and &mch wfoo. after the provisfortal 

^wemnwnt of T^ada Sorzwo, wmWd tal» power) seizW the "symboifo man* 

in Wamontw aifo fo r ^  him to resign, %$emar%a, M  prUonar of his

"  I mm to Alb6, Sifmrr# mod MrliS for tho prieolom*
work# ^oat ta# Oumrmni-Chirigumno.
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ttestiny, wa» wmt home to rwver ^ in  b*con% invotvwl tn pdttlcs. ^  dW  

there one year is ^ . ^tarmnoa'& iife ended without gk>ry and without 

pGwmr.

The "eymWlk nwi" wm# ^  attempt of an oU^rchy that was failing 

apart ami used vrar as its last resource to regain tM>wer and extinguish the 

nwuntbtg formas dtat were rWng against it. When Salamanca died, ti% 

oligarchic strwWras were buried with him, simply because the Chat») war hW 

unleashed social or^anlzatkrns tM t powered the social, economic and ;x)Htical 

forces that had arisen horn the protests against prevailing conditions.

Comments

Throughout this Chapter it is denmnstrsted that the mining oligarchy and the 

IteclerWa constituted the dorrtinant structure in Bolivia's development at the 

ttegiming of the present ^rtury. As such, the mining oligarchy developed an 

wonomy of eitetove (investment «%r%entrated in mining centres) with targe 

nunteer of "IMten" ttemmunlttes, surrounding tlte mkiing camps and urban 

to stqyply ch%p labor and agriculture products. Alw documents* is 

tite ro*p of the ftecierata w  tfw rrost detdrmntal instrurrant of conquest, 

dwnlnatbn and exploitation of edmk: tenitoiW. IT» shuetion generate by
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both mWig oNx^hy am* Iw W tk  <tn control of tho otewl ongftiOofod tf»  

conditions for II»  onm^fon*» of iwpukir movorrants (or^tzod labor, "Indian" 

cormnunlty ami Unlwslty stiKfan»!. TM numerous rebelAons of 

QuochuM, Aynwrw, Un», Guarani ami odw  ethnic grouf» wmm ti»  

expression of culturel resktar^ and pontical stn^gla ^jairwt the lucteute 

and the swte, whi^ the orgamzW tatxir and irriddto classes en»rgml M  

political responses to the social and economic disparities, These popular 

fT»yen»nts icommunitles>ur̂ onsl aie seen »  the rmrts for the dest^iUzation 

of the constituted povw. It ^ demonstrated that the minlr^ oligarchy and 

the Iwcienda represent a pervasive h>rce against Ote indigenous nations end 

the poor urban swtois in Bolivia. The Chaco War is found to be a destructive 

oligarchic initiative in 1» typical ant^ethnk and anti-pm’uiar behaviow.
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CHAPTER TWO

THE 1 9 5 2  P0 M1LAR REVOLUTION: AN AOUiMULATIVE 

M1 0 < % 9 9  OF ï ïm m  COMMIARTIES AND UNIONS

In thk Chapter tN» emer^nce of the Innovative populw nwvenmnt afttir the 
Chaco War is discussed. The Chaco War veterans acknowledging their social 
and cultural conditions and perceiving their potentialities became a new potiticat 
actor that contributed to the strengthening process of Aymara, Quechua, 
Guarani and other ethnic communities. The birth of the left politicat parties is for 
the first tifT», in Bolivian history, a significant factor that contributes to the 
popular movements. Anally, presented is, the merging process of "Indian" 
communities and the organized labor movement that defined clearly their 
strategy as the social basis for the 1952 Popular Revolution. This process 
created the conditions for the implementation of a popular development and a 
multiethnic state.

A) The Experience of jgocWWso k& ttr. a result of Chaco War's Failure

In 1934 Tejada Sorzarto was head of a transitional government end the war , 

continued for another year. The army meanwhile carried out a reorganization
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«Ht ww  led by new military officen and achieved some important victoriee, 

fewvefMg «m e of tha WW# takm try % ^ u #y . But, tfw {pvarnirwrn vm  

more concerned with making a peace treaty and ending the war. The peace 

treaty between ^raguey and Bolivia warn finally aigned in 1935.

Once the Chaco War was over, the veterans of the Chaco war developed a 

number of organization# to claim their right# (pensions, financial 

compensation for Injuries, etc.). In September 1935, their major achievement 

was the cross-country organization of (LEO ieg/on de Ex-Comi>etief>tes which 

acquired legal recognition by the government. In a very short period, the LEC 

became the largest organized social force in the country. The LEC, led by 

urban lower middle class military officers with a huge component of 

"Indians", injected new energies into the popular movement. Thus, through 

the LEC the people from the rural areas opened a new door to their social 

participation and citizenship, The "Indians* also realized that they had more 

legitimate rights than the Creoles or white# since they had defended the 

country with their blood (whatever that meant). Besides, the young military 

officers, those who had seized Salamanca, constituted the critical voice of the 

frustrating war, end questioned the economic, social and political foundation# 

of BollvW, Indeed, some of the young officers who supported and joined the
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LEC' M«nt to as to rapr^m  tW r Irmmstt.

The Chaco War not only opened a space for popular movements, it also set 

the appropriate condition# for the emergence of the most imfwrtant leftist 

parties of the first half of the 20th century. Such was the case of the 

Revolutionary Worker# Party (FOR) founded In 1934, the establishment of the 

Revolutionary Left Party IPIR) In 1940, and the birth of the Nationalist 

Revolutionary Movement (MNR) in 1941.*

Besides the new social phenomenon, along with the veterans' organization 

and the new left party, was the creation of the peasant unions in the 

countryside, in 1935, the first unions were formed in the high Valley of 

Cochabamba. Those unions were precisely led by an ex-combatant of the 

Chaco War (Rivera, 194). For the peasants, their participation in the war 

gave them the right to use the land and to achieve their freedom (1 will return 

to th^ topic later).

’ M n u m  Busch with hi# nsarksbl* mod #ud«ciou# mbiliti## in the w#r WAS r*cogoi##d by th# UXC a# "tha Haro*. Latar tha LtC racwinad tha backbona of Busch'# constituancy.
' Tb# aeeial dymwie in tha post-war pariod was #o intansa that it 

OamsaMd a larga mmbar of aaa popular erganisations and political parti##. Thasa political forças could ba grwipad is two «win 1 Ina# i (a) claaa-eriastad partiM thM focusad thair analysis on tha Naraias tradition, seat of which war# alignad with tha II, III, IV letamational comuniat aovaasnta. (b) Tha 'Nationalist* viaw that focusad on th# contradiction of 'nationalisai-ismsrialiss”.
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SWr̂ wly, the %wfWng etm  re^e^hiieM  h# orgerrtitttont end tn Mey 193$, 

a (̂ nerat striice fot woffcere' ^meiWe w »  dectaw* by tha untons organiiad 

In the FOT. The govamnwnt was unaWe to rMpond to such demands since 

oM{^fchk fwttw  were M dtsarfiy. Ttm atfW  was twntng tmo a wcW  

movement. Large demonstration# were taking place across the country, 

especially In La Paz; It was so ^werfut a movenwtt that the rrain police 

gerrWon was under the control of workers. RrWy, after several days, the 

)mung Colonels, DavW Ttm* and German Busch, (who had se^d Salamanca 

in the Ciwo War) supiKirted by the teftist parties, the union leaders, and 

overall by the LEC (arut through them the countryside communitlesi 

announced a coup. On May 17, 1936. the *Mmt» M #sr de Gobierno of 

Bolivia, W  by I^ id  Toro Installed the unlqw experinwnt In U#tln AmerWa, 

namely; SodMsmo fw  the first dn% in this wntury, the popular

naisses felt the enthusiasm of participeting in Bolivia's destiny.

The new govemmern's adopted a popular devetopiram program, ahWugh tl% 

first cabinet of ministers representMd a wide ran^ of social arwf wonomic 

interest. The fbst achievement of tlm oî ianized workers, under Witary 

Sodafism, w »  tlw create of tl% Winery of Lalww with its hrst rWnkWT, 

tM  rax^ i Marxist Wmler of the Printers UnW of La Paz, Waldo Ahrsrez. fto 

then formed a working twm wlA the bwt knovm BoWan kWrxWt top 

BtMivian labor leWers. TW  fIrA ^tkm of Toro's {pwemmem w n  supported
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by # in L# Pw, in Toro pfwiainW :

Our A%*rW%# twa been bom in tin  eeM* of the Chaco; in tiw trenchet 
were civilian# end military men who ihed their blood for the nation, 
gWr^ It #te nwdrman #um of Aelr e w |^  «id wKrIWw. 
there in the Chaco that the ideology of our oreaent revoiutiorvarv 
movement vm  cry#te#ed. And thit ktmoWgy hi» «  its aim, not tf* 
enthroning of ch#en or mlRtery caî ltte», but rather t f*  demrnd for 
rigfrtfW aocM MttWe.'

Toro *  te^md n *# r Mtkm tw» tf*  weetkm of t f*  Mbtmry of M hw and 

PatroWum. TMa Min*try, in March 1937, confiacated and nattonaHzed the 

Guff Off Com|*ny of New J a r^  whfwut any economy com{*nsathm. AH 

properties of the company passed directfy to a newly created state company 

Y^B  ;&)Wvian Petroleum Con*any}. Th* action was the biggest news in 

Latin America am* wm W ovw l by Mexico tn the next decade. Under the 

sen* ministry, in tf*  sen* year, the ^jvemment creaW  BAMiN {Bolivian 

Wning Sank) with the manda* to centralise tfte purchase and export of 

BoiMan mine mis. ^  doing so the govemn*nt ww taking over the Konomic 

Kthrit»s of tfte mining oligarchy.

Toro c * 8*d  a speiHa) team to deal exclusively wHh (arHf tenure isauw 

amf peasant in th * framework, the govemrram suptmrted ti*

initiatives of the newly organized peasants' unions near Cochabamba

* Thi# statMwat by ftfo l# quoted in Xl#in (19&9* 233) from th# 
Mw#Mpex SI OUxio, 26 My, 1936, p. 12.
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(fTwitlomK» Abovt). Th» union* of Ocuf»ft« and Vtea» w»r» abi# to organiz# 

th#na#*v#a in unfts of prodiœtion in tt» dwignatad by th» »t»t»; 

WWv^ng th» of tf*  thaw union» oatabttahad th»

Quachua-ichooi ihat iator playad a kay roi» In th» organiiatton of tha union.* 

Alao, tn savarat région», paatant union* conmolldatad thair organiiatton* and 

utilifad urban working ci»** method# of struggta, such as stHkw and ait-down 

atfike* against tha haciendas. Weed, tha peasant unions began to build 

linkages with tha urban unions as was the case of the Aymara leader, Marks 

T'ula, who was a mamtjar of the executive of the FOT in Oruro IRivera, 1984: 

62).

One of the most important events was tha First Congress of Quechua* 

speaking people in August, 1942 in Sucre, in which the main issue addressed 

was that of claims on property that the hacienda had confiscated in fifty 

years of expansion. The congress was orĵ nixed with the assistance of the 

CSTB and the local University leaders.

Meanwhile, the Ministry of Labour, Alvares and his team drafted the

* Th# firat #*p#ri#me## ef eraatiea «t •thni# *##
in 1911 in #STi##t# {nmr La f ^ ie h  t W  ay##r»m, lad by aavnralintelloeSMl* uf*#r t w  direction of Z lL tm réo  M m ,  •#tsbllal»d #sce#snfully s# a aetool mnWl.
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obligatory tynOicaUtm for BoNvWna.* A vital action by Mvares was tho 

wganüaAm of the First Congress of Workers, on 25 ftovambar, 1937, In 

Oruro. TMi Congress ww; pwuiWr, in ti%t it hmf gatMroO m>t only labour 

rsprasentation but had included leftist political leaders. The Congress was 

divkfed into several cwnmWsions ami dWuwwf workers' concerns IncWIng 

wafpw, S B ^ , tmplo^rrant poikles wid, obviously, anti-cHigarchic strategies. 

FerftajNi lira rr»|or acWevament of the Congress w% #te creation of tlw 

Confederacion Slndlcal da Trst^iadores da tolivia {CSTBI that comaln«t aH 

tim tor^s representW in the Congm'iâ. For the next decades, the CSTB 

wouW play an established role in defining the social and economic 

developnwnt of Bollvte.

Ute Toro govemnmnt re a lty  that these structural changes were 

irw)mpatible with die Bolivian Constitution expounded by the Liberals in 

1880. TTm government found the approach for Bolivian

devefoprr^nt to be obsolete, in reality, what was in place «vas a socialist 

policy with full state intervention in sroio^onomic matters. Consequently, 

Toro submitted tf» proposal to call for a con^itutfonal convention. This 

(fovefoprmnt made tl»  oW^rchy, still in dterray, feel that thair interests were 

at rWt. Quicldy, they organised tf» P»1Hio Cefftr^st, led by Carlos Aran^yo,

* This psrtieutxr oMsure Sad «lAsa^ nvaraX Mctcra *v*n within tha 
M v e m aant. Slnea Slvaraa r#pp##»atad t)a fadieai Mxreo-ayndlcaliaa, thay XMxwd that W  wa# huildii» ̂ Klal imatfwnant# to raplaca tha party*» rota a# intanadiacy hatwaan ttw civil Mxeiaty and tha atata.
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the ran of Avefino Aran^yo fone of the tin barons), but the mood of the 

civilian society was no longer receinive to their ideWogy. However, they hed 

inherited the esperWnce of manoeuvring powsr and they kept their aptitude 

for penetrating government's structures and influencing thek̂  actions.

The normal evolution of events had changed with the arriva) of 15,(%0 

prisoners of wBt (POW) from ^raguey. Overnight, the POWs organizwf their 

cross-country association led by very radical socialist leaders. They 

energetically demanded an investigation and |ix)gement of the officers' 

behaviour in the Chaco War! !t v^s such a shock in ofticial circles that the 

army's unity and integrity were at risk. This affair menaced officials in 

power, including Toro, Biach, Pefiaranda and others. The POWs were openly 

ready to denounce the persons and their responsibility for the numt̂ er of 

failures, as well as for alleged cowardice. Owing to this incident, the 

government was forced to make compromises. Meanwhile, the oligarchy 

found a rift created by this delicate issue.

After this incident, the endless discussion about the process for the 

constitutional convention discouraged tmpuler enthusiasm for Toro's 

government. Even worse, the government’s compromises with the POWs 

and its support in ra d ^  ^ to rs  generated a reættion ermmg the mHWy 

offers. In a tense environment, at the swret top-level meeting on the
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evening of Juty 12, 1937, Gernmn Busch tet Toro know that the army vwuW 

no longer support his presWency. That meant a cotm The very next

tky, early In the nwrnlng whtie the popular messes were stIH warm and the 

polluai leftist ^«*843 kept finding slw t cuts to aivance quickly to the final 

vtetory, Toro suddenly annoum:ed tl^t Iw planned on handing power over to 

German Bt^ch and he left the country.

At tlw beginning, all was confusion. The Busch adn^istration temporarily 

ck>sed the process of the Constitutional conventton restoring the old Liberal 

cor̂ stitution and vwlcon%d potiticat support from the oligarchic Centralist 

Party. Busch even hired personnel spilled over from Toro's administration and 

hired as Minister of Mines and Petroleum a private mining manager. All this 

was a clear sign of a regressive gesture. The government seemed committed 

0) pave the road to the next election in favour of the old oligarchy and put an 

end to SOcWsmo Mttitm.

Kov^ver, in the fifth month of German Busch's presidency, despite his first 

political options, he decided to call for the "National Convention" which 

wrouW also have a mandate to elect the President and Vice President for the 

following four-year term. The representative structure for the conventwn was
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h^vWy welgWd in tevour of tM  |»}pt^r orgwü^Wm mKl the left.' The 

oti^rchy and the tmdlhofW parties vrars stuniwd and imrradiateJy qtœstioned 

their support for Busch. Btoch, in of 193B, iteepite the bitter attack of 

the Centralist %rty. bmugureted the "Ne^nal D)nventton" which had a 

strong left wing radteat p^œnce. By a big m^wity, Busch am* BaWivieso 

were eWted as President and Vice-President for the next four years. At tha 

Convention, the oM libérai ^isæz-fyte approach swept with dm 

predominant idea of die decade: "revolutionary nationalism”. The Convention 

adopted ttm Ideology in which the state is the chief agent for development.

As such, it intervenes in all esjmcis of Boüvis's economy on tmhelf of 

people's welfare. Howev^, the main debate at the Convention was around 

the unmrncluded issues, such as fônd reform, tegltlmization of die Aylius 

(Andean communities),̂  nationalization of the mining industry, the universal 

vote Wi general elections, and the extension of eduction to the countryside. 

Nevertheless, the Convention's issues marked the Boliv^n entry into dm very 

fashionabW «institutionalist ideology, so current in the m(%d of Latin 

America.

' Ti» Convention had tb# following r#pr###nt#tiv# »tnctar#t 4 d#p:ti*# 
for tb# minor#; 3 for th# coma#rci#l MCtor#; 3 prof*##ion#l; 4 oni^rsity; 
3 tMWber#; 2 fw p r i n t union#; 3 mxmy/ S UK; 5 Imboor union»; 3 
"IfKlian#*; 3 landlord#; »nd 3 f«aini#t# (### Kl#in, lS89t273)

 ̂ Halter Oo#vara A m ,  a lawy#r gradaatad from th# UnLv#r#ity of 
Crchabaoba, submittad a radical proposal s\^^#ting tb# eoll^tiviration of tlw land witbin tb# framework of tb# Andean eultor#; communal owwrWiip inatoad of indivithtal ownarahip.
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In htov»nt»r of 1938, thm L^cmjt Cœfe, drafW  by Two *  Labour 

Wakto Alvaro and the radteai tefüsts, was tagislatad and dell^red by 

^^emrmnt. in tsnm of potelés and laws, thW w »  a rra}or 

KhWvenwit of tfm tebour nwven%nt urufar &aoh. Tha wntants of th^ 

Labour Code are unique and the most advanced in Latin America, except for 

Cuba. It outlined Labour's responsibilities in the production process, in the 

social formation and in Bolivia's development. The extensive and carefully 

elaborated Labour Code was among the few concrete laws that lasted until 

1986.

Along with the Labour Code, Busch delivered a number of other popular 

decrees including the Family Code that protects women and children in such a 

gender-biased society; the government also introduced the health system 

reform to enable access for the poor sector to this privileged service; and the 

education reform that attempted to extend education to the countryside.

Even more, Busch released an equitable general tax reform. The 

nationalization of the mining industry and redistribution of land were yet to be 

much part of the discussion, although the Left at the Convention had already 

drafted proposals for these matters. In such an environment, the popular 

movement and particularly the radical left became the main actors of social 

development. The radical left gained consensus even in the middle classes.

It was also the ease of the FOB (Workers Party), so robust and creative within
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the workif̂ } class, tlwugh tmAMimaWy emUng dl%4d«l,*

With sfl the above taking the image of &*%h was drama^atiy 

different, as he found himself an apologist for a sociatiam that feared the 

oligarchic interests. The latter already fett bittar, missing its privileges of 

power for over three years end living under the nightmare of socialization. 

Thus, they desperately searched for any political outlet and even forgot their 

differences and formed the Corscordancia coalition that grouped together the 

old oligarchic leaders, However, the social movement that was in a process 

of radicalization was taken over by the parties in which Busch had no trust. 

With no party, only with the army, the left and unions support, Busch was 

committed to changes guided by his common sense of social justice and 

fostered initiatives that set irreversible conditions for a revolutionary phase in 

favour of the popular masses. It has been said that only the darkness of 

August 23, 1939 knows whether, imprisoned by his solitude, he commitfod 

suicide or was murdered by "unknown" commands that felt threatened by

’ The debete within the TOR wee divided into two e) dee ; the 
dee*-oriented ideology on one eide end the popaler block ideology on the other. With the former, the proletariat ought to lead the eocial proceee toward# Social iea and Cooeunice, for the latter it warn the dMire of tin working clam# with the Andean * Indiana" and the radical poor middle elaea (uoiversitiee, achool teacher#, etc.) that had to ehape a peculiar revolutionary preoeee. Ideological debate# with pa»aionate fire along these littee led the M R  to it# division#. Tristan Marof, embracing the latter position, abandoned the party and the rest of the PC® remained in the hands of Aguirre eaittsboxg who shortly died. This drama diminished the powerful presence of the PCS in the urban and mining working class.
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swh injwv8th#s «ÿmblnations.* The fK t te ^lat BuKh's (teeth nwkml tt»  

Interruptten, at teast tenw>wily, of the «teW nw w m nt end the end of 

S oc^M srm  M iM lar.

In tite foitewif^ daye. Cartes OutetenWa, Comnmndef-ln-Chtef of the &)Hvten 

Army took powmr despite the dentend of tlw teft teaders (incWing WMter 

Gttevara, Augusto Cwpedw, Kteman Sites Zites>; to re-estet#*h the 

«mtlnulty of tite system through the etectW Vkte Presktent, Enrique 

Beteivî o, becoming PresWent of BoHvla. Instead Baldtvteso put under 

NHHte arrest by mffltsry order. Meanwhile, populv organizations* Andean 

AyUus, young am^ men, veterans and tefttst political teaders were dizzy with 

a9 kinds of s(tecutetten about the Busch trendy and wwre unable to fmce the 

continuity of such a soclaltet experiment. This was the right time for tlw 

oHgerchic group in the Concordancte to act and relieve their paranoic fear of 

swIaUzation of Bolivia's ndnes md land. The oligarchies, detesting what had 

gone tefore, dte not trust te the support of tite military officers and caHed for 

a general Wwtlon to restore the civil govemnwnt, as a condition of their 

autltertty. Quintanite, surroundW by pressures from teft and right, décidai to 

c ^  ter ^ner^ etectior».

* Thsr* la eoatrov*r>ial InfozxMtton «sd interprétation about
Suadi'a daate, and ch#f» are convincing argument# on both aidaa.
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B) PfNlMfMto Rwm W  ttw wW Twmwi ttw

A o c w  ta Fivow of (hmWw# #fW Ayirara C om m W ^

Fof the Andean ethnic societies, marginaHzed for over 400 years, $ocf9ffsmo 

M^tary had been a fertile ground to foster their claims, although In reality 

very little was achtsvsd. It was the labour movement and the leftist parties 

that took advantage from such regimes. However, the 1940 elections 

showed the changes In the electorate. The Left might have had a strong 

presence among the popular masses and a well-designed program, but it 

lacked a solid structure and leadership, while the traditional parties united in 

the Concordancia had, all at once, leadership (Peharanda); structure 

iConcordancia coalition}; and program (restoration of oligarchical system), 

However the Concordancia missed the popular support. It was under the 

control of the left tendencies. Nevertheless, the popular support was not a 

concern for the traditional parties, since the popular masses did not have the 

right to vote in the elections.

Surprisingly, the radical left candidate, José Antonio Arze, who once worked 

with Alvares on the Labour Code, in a rush organized the FIB (Bolivia Leftist 

Front) based on different factions of leftist groups and campaigned for only a 

few weeks before the election, but gained over 10,000 votes out of 58,000. 

This meant that the Left was largely penetrated by the old oligarchic
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conitituency; the urban middle and upper class. Although Enrique Peharanda, 

camJidata for tM  Concordaî ta, ^ined the PreaWet̂ Y, the Left waWtion 

txmtmOed the Congrwe.

PeAefemda, w  soon as he oame to poww, subnWtted a (kvekwment plan in 

tf% very oW styto of the fWpiAlkans and Uber^; extensive road 

constrt^^n; efK trk pov^r; enhamtermnt of railways: agricutturel 

devetoiHTWtt, etc. The pian railed on donwetlc lnv%tn%nt but Wtove all on 

foreign ^ jlta i, eitlw  direct Investment or credit iir»s. Obvlowiy, the USA 

was epproeciwd by PeAarande but the fomwr laW conditions for any dialogue 

to solve the indemnification of the Gulf ON Co. This was anachronic for a 

parliament under the control of those who nationalized it. However, the USA 

desperately needed to establish a relationship with Bolivia, as World War II 

was shaping the international scenario. Thus, the USA and Bolivia 

compromised: Bolivia selling its tin at the lowest-ever price of 52 U.S. cents 

per pound (Malloy, 1970) and the United States purchasing the raw material 

and granting tied credits.

Given the previous context, the elections and the control of the Congress 

rmde the Left tretteve that with vwrk they could regain poorer, 1 wtU 

dwcrlbe brie% the twre rwst Im r̂ertant psrttes et that time (the tft*d party, 

the POR was in an ewMr foomore): the Revolutkmary Leftist Rarty (PIRI and
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the National Revolutionary Movsfrwm IMNR).

TM  MR vras founded tm the 25 of JWy, 1040. T1% founder WongW to dm 

tn»}itfon of s tn ^ ^  tt» t the FUG itee ebow). T h e n m ln l^ ^

dune from tfm nrMtto cW# end foe W l-W ucetW  whhw, Including Jcmé 

Anmnio Ante, Mcertfo Anatm, Abefordo NAHalpamfo. ThWr principles #md 

prt̂ ranm were cerefu^ mftten withfo dm frwnework of Nforxist Leninlmm, 

thus deeply entkcaplteWst arfo »rtH)llgarchfo. The agents for clm n^, 

sctærding to timm, were dm e x p lo it working cfosses (whetetmr the 

ethnicity or red) given voi^ by a program end ieœlefship by the party. Their 

(fovelopnmnt program included full-scale land reform, nefotrmllzadon of min«s 

and a strong state intervention bt nrnat̂ MnomW; varfobies eifo socW wmifore. 

Tim MR suggest»! ch an ^  in dm structure of dm Congress which m dmm 

was obsomte lit would tmve to be organized by Mmio-^momic TCdvity radmr 

than gwgrapMc arms! and proposed a govamitmnt integramd by boards of 

rmwlutionary techrddans. With resimct to the "Indians", they s u g ^ t» ! the 

fommdon of a "Umimd Mlf-govemnmnt" and a wif-sufdcient agdcultufoi 

prc^ram based on the tend refomm.

The WMI, i»m  in January 1941, from dm beginrWng h»l a vague identity, tim 

W wdve todors tmfog ttm attacks on PWforantfo arfo dm defonse of galrm 

umfw Toro-fo^t («tme of tIm W IR nmmbers had alreWy tmr^ipafod in
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sdmlntotratlor»!. TTwe was w  consarai» whatsoevar about what 

raw>kitiOF«rv mttkwmllsm n^ani. This in^rac^ton was reOecW in the tecfc of 

a coherent program. More important than id&oiogY or program were the 

slogans, such as "against the false democracy", "no to the pseudo- 

socialism", "let's consolidate the state", "economic liberation for Bolivian 

people" and others. The MNR ambiguously mentioned the land reform 

(MaRoy, 1970).

The social background of the original MNB was middle class, literate and 

white, as shown in the following table:

MNR’s Militants Social Background

Name Birthday/Region Occupation

Victor Paz E. 1907 / Tari)a Lawyer
Herman Sites Z. 1913 / La Paz Lawyer
Carlos Montenegro n.a. Journalist
Fernando Iturratde 1914/U  Paz Lawyer
German Monroy B. 1914 / La Paz Lawyer
José Cuadros 0 . ne. / Cochabamba •tournalist
Waiter Guevara A. 1912 / Cochabamba Lawyer
August© Cés pedes 1904 / Cochabamba doumaUst

Obviously, the left parties, including the MNR, had a dtaiectic relationship in 

its task to CBpture the already organized popular sectors. The perennial 

accusation between the MR and MNR was: the PIR considered the MNR
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end cafritm of dubWwm Tt^ A#IR W#o M cw «l

of being Incape We of taking e Mrkiue enalyski of BoUvlen reality. The 

conaWewl the MR »  a tî weticBt f»rty unable to understand &%Wvia due to 

their foreign dogmas. With the## argument» they fought for consensu» 

among the peof^. h A rorrect m state that at t f*  Wrth of the MNR thwf had 

NO present In the worMng ckssw and toss in itm union toWarshlp. Bo#t the 

M)R the MR were tf*  stakefwldef of tW tobour nwvenmnt, but with the 

crises of the M)R, the PIR ^Ined the openings toft.

The Congress etoctton in 1942 turned out to be the headache for the 

oligarchy and an upSH for the new toft p a r^ . Tlw toft (MNR, MR, POR,) 

r%eiv%l 23,402 votes wtd the &H^»dancia 14,M 3 {Klein, 1980). This 

gave the ChWrmmship of the Congress to Paz Estensoro of MNR.

In Oecemt»r 1M 2 the miners in Pgtosi, Oruro, Catevi and odier mining 

centres, organized powerful strikes demanding an increase In wages 

(impossible with such a tow price on the international market and Patiho's 

profits), and enforcement of the recalled Labour Code (which w%s t<x> 

progressive for an oligarchic government), Peharanda qutokfy sent his army 

troops to the most knportant mlnlr^ wntre, Catavi, and A)rcehjily irtttrvened 

kiffing a coupto of d o ^  mWrs. Sy January of 1943, WOO pwpto fW  

or^nized a fwweW «Wno»%tfatton reguMtiix; witftorav^ of ttto troops bom
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*w k  Wtw of tfw mWw#. PeA#MW#'m resf»nM w«a to aNx*t Into tN  

uiwim d cfO\A Î Obviow^, Congre## furloî ly attacked the gem m ent amd 

complained agelnst the crime# in Catavi, they quickly requested detailed 

W ornw W  from tM  govemnwtt. TN  ;pw»nn«nt arttworœl with a cynfasat 

report in which t i*  death of 39 pwpk Ww NW provoked tim army was 

reco$M<:̂ - The onfy iteoH ^ that tim gotmmment sonrnWw to itmiude 

ttm te t digit of thW ^gure, and )tahfW  tfm «rthi'# stand. Instwd, the 

0 »vemnwit tore down heavily on the MR, accusing them of Introducing 

Communist ideas and WIcotm methtos into tim miner#' thinking.

Tim ainrady angry Congtess orderto that an investigative committee to  

fommd by nven toputWs. Meanwhile, the government closed the partonmm 

for "vacations". White aN this took ptece. the MR had organised its First 

Congress in Oruro. although unfortunately it could not reach Its conclusion; 

cMlten tmramilimry forces brought from Cochatomba with government 

inwthmnmnt viotently int^rupfod tfm Congress and imprisoned all participants. 

Two nmnths later. Congress was re opento more vociferously then ever 

tofore, with the issue of Catavi heatedly forcing tlm entire cabirmt. Including 

PefWanda, to attend tlm IntMtetotten. .hmé A. Arze chaltengto the 

government and request to tegat punishment for the authors of the Catavi 

n ^ ^ ^ e , wdWto, in esMfme, meant tlm reWgnaton of the iptvemnwtt. Tlm 

wm  etwt rmto dtoct and totod for the Hnmtoiate resignation of the
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government. The MNR exploited the iseuet ffultfuliy In long and

Md tW f Imaĵ  through the media,

Unking the Cetevl lm ;M ^ vMth ^  rattontf proWem, the rote of ^  otigerchy 

Wth Imperiilitm; end linking Peharande and the Rosea with Bolivie'a 

undardavetopmem. After three hectic weeks. Congress hnally heard the kmg, 

enwtlonel am* bitter speeWt of Pax Eswisoro:

... We. tl% deputWs of the M o vkt^ to  fiktcion^sui f^vohrth*H ^  ere 
not ^mpte asnwnenuttors on the poHtlcal s)tuatk}n. That k  the task of 
historians. We ere mWmnt polltkiiana, and we p re ^  to n%ke history. 
For this rewon, I decWre, horwurabte wprewntatWs, that if GenerW 
PeWende and his mkilsters are not condemned for the mwswre at 
Catavi. the fotMan pwpW vMil have riveted Vtm chains of their 
elavery.̂

And Congress voted agaiwt the govemimnt’s responses, and Pemarenda was 

forced to dism ^ his entire cabinet. The massacre of Catavi (the third m the 

last two decades) twcanw a symbol of the clws struggte and turned the 

miners' nwvenwit Into the vengimrd of the poputer struggle.

am uhaiw m ^, durkig ^  tfwee t^usslomt (^mgressnwi at the milttary 

academy In GxhaWnAa, a combinatkm of POWs, pro-Toro-Sî ïh officers 

ar^ young (^rwais hW swretiy (omwf Asxwr de Asmte RAOEPA (Petrie's 

fteason). This group developed an accord with MNR executives and together,

Thi# spt«eh 1# cited in Klein, 1969: 365.
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In ttw 88rty nwming of 20, 1943, kidnapped Peflaranda and hW

mkïWW# am) caf#W out a mucceMM coup d'etat, piecing General Guatberto 

yiHamjef aa hem* of wdthout bkxxkhed. The MI4A had several

Iwy pestions <ni tf% ex^utlve k%Wing tM  Ministry of Rnanw: Paz 

Estensoro, AgrkuWe: Juto Zuazo, Labour: German ktoroy.

The strategy for deveHïpnront VWM qtrite similar to the Toro Busch pmgram. 

IMder the wonomW rehMm, % %  of mineral exmjrts had to be sold to the 

state at fixed prlcw; the (H^vernn^nt sax the exchan^ rates end implermnted 

protecwd ta riff for flw Infant domestic industry. The main concern of MNR 

was tf»  dhrersihcaWn of the mwnomy, though very little was achieved in this 

regan*. In this re^rmW progwn was not even Mentioned the nationalization 

of the tki nWnes nor of land reform, which should have been expected front 

MNR's m>pulism,

Rk  the tkveloprrwnt of the ethNc groî », particularly of Quechuas »nd 

Aymaraa, VUtarroel's regime w »  an important poHtkal context. During this 

perW  tfw "Indian" peaswtt rnkqwed the unionization as a new method of 

organWng timir struggle, wimciaWy within the haciendas. These new 

orgmikatktM very qufckfy flourished across Bolivia's Andean region.

The suWMsfW organizatkm of peaswn unktns had different sources of
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irtfiifflnces in their évolution: W  the contact of AreJean-community peopW 

with latKJf untons' leaders in ttw Chaco War (Rivera, 1984); (b* the migratory 

pattern from the ttommunities to the burgeoning mining centres (Escobar, 

1986}" (c) their migrstory expertonce to the zefras of northern Argentina 

wtrare unions wed to be rrore devetofwd iAIbd, 19%)}; end (d) the 

community leaders relations with activities of Bolivian leftist leaders who 

were interested to capture the "Indian’' masses (Klein, 1980). It to fair to say, 

though, that not ail the peasant unions had all these sources of influerœe nor 

did they develop the same methods of struggle in that period. The peasants 

combined different metht^s of struggle In accordance with the current 

context In the case of the communities wdtere the hacienda had taken over 

tlwir lands they used the revolts, in places where the hacienda was already 

estaoiisfmd, and untons Implemented "sit-bKk" strikes and other methods. 

Therefore, the union in the Andean corrMnunities was the syncretism of 

working class methods end Andean culture. One of the special 

characteristics of untons among Quechuw and Aynmras is that the unton 

represented tl% whWe ccmmunity-Ayliu rather than just the agrtouitural 

producers. Indeed, after 1930, the Ayllus Klapted the unions {sirttffcstos}

" E#cob#r h M  b**n on* of th* predominant of mioar l*md*r# line*
eh* Pulmsmyo (1944). A* * mioor l**d*r tw h M  U##n eostrihatioeIntell#rtu*ily to tim  *n*ly*i* of <k>livi«o p#cuil&rlti## and ^^o#ii^ contrev*r*i*I political th*M». In hi* book La Mina Viata Dead* *1, 
cuardatojo (19SS), b# are*## raeiprMral ralatlonahip betwMn tba Aotean ConminitI*# and th* mining cwttraai tt* aiflara ar* prolatariaaa in af^waranc* but "Indiana" culturally and tb# minora influença tbair bom* coamunitl»* with a set of valoea ami *ap*ri#nc*a in the minaa, i.a. th* Bocial organisation and method# of atPfç,!#.
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wHtNn ümlr wdl^ona) stnÆîums and the sindteatos were converted into loc^ 

govemnwnts.

The S^wttfo Conffm^ àe Oat^huas in Sucre in 1944, was tM  manifestation 

of the above. The MR, whteh don^nated the CSTB and the local FUBs, made 

the clever suggestion to incorporate in the structure of all unions a Secretary 

of Imfian Affairs which aided strengthening of the And^n Unmns 

Sî cifæally U)r this Congress. It was in 1945 following two Quechua 

congresses, that the Congres of Quechuas and Ay mar as'' was organized. 

Over one thousand traditional authorities (several of them involved in unions) 

from the Andean communities gathered in La Paz with the government's 

support, especially the MNR. For the first time in the history of the Republic, 

the "Indians" were walking through the forbWden streets of the oligarchic 

neighbourhood of La Paz, an action obviourly detested by the whites. The 

Bt̂ ivisn President, Gualberto Vilfarroel, inaugurated and closed the Congress, 

and at the end read several décris in tlm native language of the Quechuas. 

Arrtcmg the most important were the abolition of tlw pongue^ (free incten 

service to the haclencfa);'̂  the free transit of "Indians* through the main

Th«M two atbnic group# alone account for two-thlrda of the Bolivian 
p^ulatlon.

T M  pongveaje, inherited from colonial time#, wee ieposad by ttw 
hacienda. T iw  e o lw m » ("tndiane" living on the landlord'# property) in order 
to cultivate a portion of land to work without pay for 50% of hi# time 
- for the benefit of the hacienda. Task# included hard field-work plue 
domeatic aervicea auch ua cooking, cleaning, tranapotting good#, etc. (Albd; 
29SO)
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sqi^res and streets of the ch*s, ^  the order for the hæstendas to fnewe 

end set up schools. After the Congress, severe "Indians* conskfered 

Viliarroel es a reincarnated I nee.

After the Congress (stUI in 1945) 20 hacierWas' pong% organized a sit-down 

strike in the highlands near Oruro which wœ foRowed by a chain of simUar 

events in Cwhabamha, La Paz, L «  Yur̂ gas etc. The denmnds of these 

movements were basically to comf»f compliant* with the agreements in the 

Congress, speciftcaliy to: stopping tfm abuses of the hacienda; the r'ght m 

purchase land either from the hacienda or the state; and the duty of the 

Imcmnda to set up schools In tfm rural communities. These objectives, ^  

Albd noted, were ^ r less aggressive in demands than tfm land leform or 

redistributmn of land as was called for by the Left over the last twenty years. 

In some communities, after the Congress, kaders encouraged their bases to 

be armed (it sftould be taken inm account that the "Indians* took weapons 

with them after tfm Chaco War was hnfehed).

Anotfmr social sector that flourished In tfm ViUarroef-MNR regime was that of 

urban wuf mining labour. Tfm mining sector especially fmd enjoyed relative 

frMdom for recreation. In 1944, in thek third attempt at the mining centre of 

Pulncayo. the nWrmrs finaRy accompRsfwi tfm o^nizatlon of the povw 

Bolivian Mirwrs' Lhiion Federatkm The Puiacayo Congmss, after a
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week of intense deWA, appieved a politica) document aiong the very 

frsfmwork of tfm POR. ft celWd for the nationaUiatlon of the mmes and 

redistribution of land and W opW  tfm ammd struggle as the pertinent nrnthod 

for ttm wwfkinQ ckms and ttm e^üevement of tfmir strategic ob^cttves. Ttm 

MNR, in Its attempt to capture the ma» or^niation. supported the miners' 

Congress and estebiWmd a link with the new executive leader of the FSTMB, 

Jtmn Lwhin Oquendo, who originally belonged to the POR faction.

While dom»tica1ly, the social forces were being reactivated, the government 

of Viliarroel faced an International blockade led by the U.S.A. The govemnmnt 

announced that &)Wvlan tin would tm sold to the best price offer. By doing 

so, %)livla broke the trade-off to which it was previously committed, in other 

vwffds, to sell the raw nmterial to Gernmny. Though it never happerwf, 

tmcause no matter Imw pro Axis the Viliarroel governnmnt may have wished 

to be, the realities of international developments by early 1944 forced the 

recognition of tfm supmrtmcy of the United States and the inevitable victory 

of tlm allied forces (Klein, 1969: 3721. instead, Viliarroel dismissed tlm 

MNR's militants from his cabinet of ministers since they were accused of 

adopting fascist ofogy. This v»s the USA condition for any relationship 

vWth tlm Bolivian ywemnmnt.

TTm dranrn of 1944-1W5 marked the tragic process for the end of the PIR as
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8 (xWitW expmsWon wWNn üœ or^ntz«i litHïf. This party had ctHtcamrstad 

Its bttlUery against the currant raglnw tmswl on its criticism of tim MNR, 

mantiofmd earlier; ami on the reghrm's vWNingnass to sell Bolivian tir. to 

Germany, which w% suffkWnt reawn to œctse the of fascism.

The MR, as toyal M  it w% vo the l^SR, ofmratad on tim tines of the 

Rtmsevelt StWin-ChurchlN "Lend-Lease" agreement signed in 1941. Thus, for 

the redhml MR, the h^R's and-W^riafWm w w  anachronk; amJ proved to tm 

pro-fascmt. In 1946 the MR mobilized the unions in La and fvrlotm 

masses deshoyed dm gates of the governnmnt palace, kilted Viliarroel, and, 

with p%sion, hang#l the President's corpse from an electric post in the main 

square of La Paz. The aftermath of thte drama was the end of the PIR whteh 

agonized in alliances with the oligarchic pa rites. The young generation of the 

MR, ashanmd of such mistakes, splinmred from the party arte later fommà the 

Communist fterty.

C) The SeaarWo: The Merÿng M t^ss of The Ethnte Communittes and the 

Or^adfisd Labor

in nmrtyrology, the yrars from July 21, 1946 to April 9, 1952 are 
known as the Sesenio, the period when the faithful were persecuted, 
killed and driven into an exile from which they ultimately were to return 
trtemphant {MaWoy, 1970: 127}.
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TNs is quite to ti% gospel of St. John's p<NM-feswr%tkm

wherein thatlihsof Jesus "was seen" through the resurrection. StmUsriy, liw 

MMi saw everything through tiw 1952 fWvoWtkm. Fortunately, the exegesis 

vievw the events nwre c ritic ^  «id sets them in the proper context.

After die death of Vitorrt^ in JWy 1946, ti% î ubHcsn and PIR took contrt̂  

of the BoSvten governnmnt. The reglnm was iwrdly in control; for revolts, 

strilws, repressions, vkiience and bWodshW becanm part of the nature of 

things. The civil swiety was so much in crisis that in the sexenio. 

govemnmnts arW minmters changed on everege once per year.'* It was 

difficult, if not irr^ossible, under those conditions lo design any devalopment 

Strategy for ttm «>untry. The only Wee shared by the majority of government 

of%ers WM the restoration of the oligarchic order and the desire to overcrxne 

swial instability.

ft WM rot king until the unkiro teunch«f a wave of mobikzations. By 

^nuary, 1947, the miners in Catavi, Potrmi and Oruro were on strike, 

derrondtr^, once again, the enforcement of the Labour Code IToro Bu%h), 

esfwclally sirwe enterprises, due to the drop of tin prices in the internatkmal

It 1* t#diow# to tr«£k tim  pirpow# «i»l mot hod# of each of the Bolivian president# and mini*ter». However after Viliarroel, the military 
junta took power {294S'1946}; 1 star cams Enrique Bartaoq (1947-49); Mammerto Orriolagoitia (1949-1951); Junta Military (three Presii^te - 1951-52) and 
tl* MNR, 1952.
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«vorkars without («wmpemsatkM» and raj^ctsd any 

mcfomfints. TM nwvenmni vw» followed by am>ther n^sacre at the Catavi 

mining centra (Patlfto's enterprise). The Irony of this mMsacra was that the 

bkKMfshad in Catavi t*x)k imder die orders of the Marxist*leninlst MR 

Mktister of Labor. The governnmnt ovaratawd M W s preserve in die smkes 

in order to |ustify the exite of several top MNR feeders. For nxmt analysts, 

this vms an eœt of retaliation to the MNR's repressive prachMS agairtst the 

PIR during tM  time of Viliarroel. Hh)vwver, the Catavi mas^cre was the end 

of the PIR as a powerful teftist party and Its links with tM  labor moverrmnt.

After the Quechua-Aymara Congress 11946) the casHjues and union leaders 

tet rt be known, community by community, that the pongueaje was aboifehwJ, 

and several ie«fers wganized long "Inca's Trail* trips througMut the Andean 

regmn of Bolivia to give out die tin» of the final struggle. For the 

convnunities, !h% rmant the end of five centuries of slavery er%l the right to 

rwxMfer their tamis taken by the hacienda. Across tM  highWnds and valkys 

tM  nmssage vtm wed perceived and wcepted. Six nxinths teter (January, 

1947) the chain of revolts were unle^hed. The revolts of 1947 appeared to 

M  dm largest since the 1781-88 AmWn revolts. It was even larger than the

'* xrt#f fCeria War IX tt* pries* o£ tin dr^pad n* in * vactnaa
nrcatisa ti» U.S.A.'* rcwrvM ot Siam tin larg* * i m ^  to laat ##v#ral 
dacadM. Th# International Tin Rwincil in London warn forced to call for a 
slœ-doen of production by it* m*k,'-. - eoantrlM, in tdiicfa Bolivia bad a k*y 
position.
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AiKtean Revoit ot 1937.’*

Ttw most important foot» of the revohs in 1947 were M Ayopeya 

(CwhebanAe) where 10.000 armed «wnnwnltv Indians, along with ti% 

mhwra unfor* of the ean% regkm, ktvadW tM  haclendes and took by assault 

the lands that Md prevkmsly beWnged to them. Tfm rebelihin in the Pn^mce 

of Los Arwfw {La %z), led by Aymara ArKl̂ n peop^ extended their ccmtrol 

over several otfter provinces including Paca^ where the rebate bkxAWed the 

La Psz-Arica raihnmy. Tfm Los Andes revolt also incorporated Coro Coro 

miner unions. In La Paz tfm first May Day parade had been the occasion for a 

rrmssivs preserve of Aynmras, and several ŝ meches wmre delivered in 

native Imiguage (Rivera, 1984). TTmw revolts were smasfmd by Ae army's 

war ptenes, paramilitary corps and civilian polkm. Tire arable lands of tfm 

communities becanrn fHK)te of bhiod. Tfte governnmnt (Republicans PIR) was 

forced to use every optten avaiteble to stop the advance on La Paz by the 

"Indians*.

The ^vemnmnt becanm paranoid. In well-mounted propaganda, it accused 

tfm of being tmhind all tfmse nmvements with Corrvnunisttc intentkms. 

Tfm gwemnmnt saw W^R ghosts everywhere, in any social movenmnt, and

’* It would b# ov#mA*lmimg to #mm#f#to th# long string of revolt# In 
thi# period# Silvia Rivera, Itemro, Lula Aoteaana and other# caviled
interacting informâtian in thi# regard.
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itw ^JVBmment even equated MNR with sa^ t umeat. TM  WW  dW not 

reaily tteserve such a compiin^nt. However, this is precisely what the 

MNR neWed, because its own means vrare Insufficient to rr^unt sut± a wide 

campe^n IMntifying them with the interests of die popular

MwmwhiW, in 1947, tM  MNR suffered a metarmrpN^is. its physiognomy 

changed horn a middle class reformist faction to a confused muttt-class 

r«ltcal (wrty. As rræntloned befere, the MNR initiated contacts with the 

mining leadership after the Puiacayo Congress, it was Juan Leching 

Oquendo, along with FSTMB leaders, who, with their radical ideology 

•critœaily" ^ r*d  the MNR. From the First Indian Congress, the MNR 

gathered support from sonrœ Indian leaders to ^In the party. SimHady, radical 

stiatoms were incorrwrated infe the party. The MNR's programrr^tlc 

contents, a ir^ fy  obscure, were more confusing then ever. The MNR had to 

speak several languages with different ideologies, cultures and interests.

^veral eUte members of the Psrty disregarded this metamorphosis, especially 

thoM whose vwalthy families were linked to haciendas and the mining 

oligarchy. For than, tM  change vme too far to the left. They espwWy 

negfecW the Arfeewi-lndian integratkm. ftowever, by the end of the 1940s 

the MNR had tfeee nmm trends: (a) tM  right wMng reforrfests in char^ of the 

PWitk%i Committee bawd in La Paz; ib) tM  left wir% faction vwth a strong
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pr»snc8 in th« Imbw movœmm W  W üKhhi and others, emwr in extte or 

ctendestinety; arW, (cl the national̂  populist faction, mainly In exile, hewled 

by Paz Eetemsofo (AWkty, 1989). Thus, it was the exogenous factors *tl%

repreaskm. tfw presenw of a rwficsl left wing amf overaU the pt̂ uWr 

nwblWtkm) that hinad the MhHI to iHlopt an inapproprWte radical and 

revolutionary ideo^gy. Despite right wing beliefs, the MNR of the late 1940s 

was nwre in control of t*% teftist toders wtx» reiKe^nted the pov^rful swiai 

nwvements. Further, the MNR w%s even forced to adopt the arnwd struggle 

as 8 valid nwthod to take power.

In August of 1949, an impressive popular arrr^  uprising occurred. This was 

one of the few socW multi-cWss and multi'ethnk; revolts. Several capital 

d t^  seiz^ and controHed by the populwe. A provisional government 

was even mstalWd in Crw, head^ by Neman Siles Zuazo (one of the 

nwst important toaders anwng the nationalist populist leaders of the MNR).

La Paz was the only impofWtt city in the country to be captured. The main 

bettfe between the arrrœd factory workers and the army took place in the 

pcwf r%ighbourhomf of ViUa sncn>riB (La Paz). A f»r several days of comtot, 

dm army wth air and heavy artUtery and s;%cW units put down the rewits 

whteh resulted ki bW dslwf, but tempwarily re establisfied order in the 

aiuntry.
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The social pressure was such that the government was forced to resign and 

ce# for another general election. In May of 1951 the MNR alone gained 

30,000 votes out of 54,000. To this apparent electoral victory the oligarchy 

and PIR responded wrth an auto-coup d'etat to avoid MNR's accession to 

power. The government was transferred to another junta militar headed by 

General Hugo BsUivian who annulled the elections. Facing this situation, to all 

observers It becanrw evident that the MNR would now attempt to take by 

force what ft had been denied at the polls (Klein, 1980: 225).

This conflicting process through the first half of this century provided the 

basis for the expression of thought and voice by the popular classes, which 

was slow, long and painful. The role of the left parties in the formation of the 

popular block was significant specially the PIR, POR and the anarchist- 

syndicalism that introduced new theories to the leadership of the popular 

classes. The contribution of the MNR to the popular articulation was 

marginal. The movimfentlstas desperately ran behind the organized workers, 

the restless Andean communities or middle class leaders to sell their borrowed 

ideas in order to capture and involve them into their activities. However, the 

popular block's strength in the sexenio was the result of the popular 

organizations' long struggle, rather than MNR's definition. The role of the 

MNR (at least as an organized party) within the popular sector emerged at the 

end of this process. Clearly, MNR's presence in the popular sectors was due
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to the mieteke# ot the MR whtah left an enormous poWtW gap, the 

deterioration of the radical POR which confined its activities to the \forking 

cleu; and, thanks to government’s repressive action and propaganda, made 

the MNR appear leftist and popular,

FInaHy, on April 9, 1952, the factory workers declared a general strike and 

challenged the power of the mifitarv government. The clandestine CSTB, 

FSTMB, and other unions from the underground, supported the general 

mobilisation. In La Paz, Siles Zuezo coordinated the violent uprising 

concentrated In the poor neighbourhoods. A faction of the government's 

armed forces, under the chief military officer, Seleme, turned back and 

distributed weapons and ammunition to MNR's special armed groups and 

unions. The intense battle horrified La Paz. After three days of civil war, the 

popular forces were crushed, and many of the leaders formed long lines at 

foreign embassies seeking asylum. Once again, ell appeared to be lost. But, 

the miners unions (led by Lechin) overran the garrisons in the mining centres, 

advanced to Oruro to take several garrisons in that city; and, en masse, 

entered La Paz in an irresistible march of triumph. The oligarchic army could 

no longer withstand the popular storm. The miners, followed by factory 

workers, students, teachers, women and the Andean masses captured 

Government Ralace. On April l2 , 1952 came Bolivia's Social Revol"tion.
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Commtntf

In îN# Chaptof it ts shown that Chaco War, am a faiiura of the ^igarchlc 

Creoles' test attempt to preserve control over the state, unleashed social 

forças that survived as both oppressed nations and exploited classes. Am 

auch, the unions acted witn a class struggle orientation while the "Indian" 

communities resisted and struggled with cultural-ethnic Identity. Thus, both 

dimensions, community end class, were the pillars for the 1952 Popular 

Revolution. HistoricaHy, the praxis and functions of unions and communities 

are not contradictory nor separated from each other. As shown, most of the 

workers in the mining sector came from the communities and due to their 

cultural and family ties they have Influenced end stimulated unions in their 

communities. The Chaco War strengthened this relationship among clasMS 

and ethnic groups. Visibly, in 1952, the labor unions and the "Indian" 

communities were the nucleuses that defeated the oligarchic-feudal model of 

accumulation and opened the possibilities for a popular development and 

multiethnic state.
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CHAPTER THREE

r m  AOWEmWENTS op th e  popular masses AND MW*S

WITHDRAWAL FROM TIÆ REVOLUTION

Pmvbia chapters presmted the sroial, economic, poiiticst and ethnical 
devefopnwnt withbi the oOgarchic-feudal nwdel of ̂ cumulation of wealth. Such 
a process Md its ohgW in the lest quarter of tM  pMt century, ^achm* its 
clkmx In tfw 192fo. then det̂ lorstecl and coilapsed in 1952. The 1952 
Revolution w% to te  a piteuct of circumstarœes generated by the
organized swiel forces ratftsr than by the intention of those who took povwr 
after April 1952.

What chengte with the 1952 Revolution? Who were the main actors for such 
changes? What was the outcome for the most nwrgimltzed and oppressed 
segiT»nts of Bolivian society? How did the revolution benefit the ethnic 
socWties? This set of questions provided the guideline for this chapter.

A) Between Pragnmtlam and Popuhtr Dewslopownt: Twelve Y w s of S m i^e  
Betwewt COB and MNR

Ourkig the s%W and ecrmomk dwelopment in tte  following tweW  years 

after the P o p i^  Revolution (1952-1964), Bolivians expermnced, on the one
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hand, the strategic Kcompllshnmnts of tfw popular classes and the struggle 

to preserve whet tM y have gained, erW on tfw other hand, the exf̂ rience of 

tfm multf-heeded MMï in nmnaging tfm state apparatus.*

"Hm working cW%es h»t already established the historical br^k when the 

Mfffi arrhred to sfmre powmr *4th the ^Kfers of tlm nrnss tmpuWr 

or^nhmtions. Consequently, a co-governnmnt of the union leaders and the 

MNR was InstalW. The power structure remained with three radical labor 

leaders in the new cabinet of ministers  ̂white the rest of the ministries were 

takw» by die right wing and the pragmatic reformists. Thus, the "pragmatic 

centre" of the MNR defmed by kWtey, 19701 controlted the governnmnt 

for the following doren years, adapting a wide range of alternatrves, using 

different means Including violence to remain in power, and accommodating 

thermetves to the left or right according to the soctel and tmiitical correlation 

of forces. However, % stxm as the MNR got to power the differences enmng 

factions of tfte party flourlsfmd, searching pragmatlcatly for power (wsitions

' A# » bAckeroiu»!, it is useful to list tt» most important national 
•vants in th# first ysars after ttw revolution. In 1952i tlw organisâtion 
of C %  OB ^pril l?f on Hay ?, t}» coiegie /tiiicar ms closaO since tb# 
worker wW peasant militia were in piece# in June, universal suffrage was 
decreed, gening tlm possibility for the "IfWians" to vote# October 31, the 
sines were nationalist; in Decider, the t#ertors won control over the 
minij^ and petxol«a eoâ enies, workers in amesbliee elected their 
r̂ r esentativM for asfugerial positions; «1 Ms^st 3 1953, land Mform mu 
deeret; in Hovember 1953, the USAIO-Bolivia ̂ rsenent was signt; in 1955, 
the ^icational reform was decreed am* in the sane year, in July, the 
Colmgie Siliear was re-opened.

' n u  labor «üniter# were; Juan Lwhin (chief mining union and o a  
eseeutlM) as Hinieter of Hines and Petroleum; Carman mitr^i (workers union 
in La Pas) aa Minister of Labor; and Puflo (Aaves (student leader linked 
with peasant unions) as Minister of Masant Affairs.
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end looking to ecMmpHsh their own interests.̂

The co-̂ ^vemment (CD8-AW%) foMd three n^in confiiez: al the poputer 

nwvement imptenwited revolutterwry meaeures as a result of their direct 

participation in the revolution; b) cowitkxts set by the USA end tntemetiona} 

Monetary Fural {tMf I due to the hnerwtei n ^  to address the Monomic crfsis; 

and €} the internal antagontems between tlw factions of MNR.

On April 17, 1952, the Cm tr^ Obrera go#vWe (COBf was organized, 

embrec^g local and regional untens of the most diverse secMrs of &}1ivten 

society. Miners, ^ w n ts , workers in constructten, transportation, and 

manufacturing, widows of the Chaco War, the LEG, national police, students, 

teachers, neighbourhood organizations, women, public sector workers, even 

left parties were represented in COB. As the former COBist, Filemon focobar, 

might insist: "the COB is tl% m a^ creation of the Poputer Revolution" (see 

table l%low). Indeed, COB, representing the popular block, became the 

intermediary agent bet warn the civil swtety and the state.

* After ttw revolution th*r# war# few, if aay, ehu^mm is ttat# 
lf»tittitions. 8#bit#, roatin#* c#r#mos^# of former gov#mm#st# x#aaii»d «11 intact, «xcapt for th# civilisa nil# (militia) that w«r# quit#
notie#^l# #v*a is the moot remote comer# of povemmest hoildisq#. Thu#, basically, the state imtitutiea# ramaiMd the aame.

* OOB will play, from that time on, a determisant rol# is national life as r#px#s#stativ# of th# civil society.
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COB'S Most Important Union AkmWrs

Union Aj^oximate ^  of 
membership

PMS^t workers (*} $00,000
NHne wodcers 46,00)
Factory workers 26,000
Raiivwty workers 20,(KK)
Construction workers 15,0CK)
State and pubëc emptoyees 12.0<K)

am* trwk drivers 12,500

{*) ExtinMon bxwd on the numb# of union# effiW W , 
Own ocMuntod 20,000 uniw# in 1956 (R iw a, 1984)

After the Popular Revolutkm COB was so strong arming the twpular masses 

that facing the first timkJ spelling out of reforms, by the centre and right 

wings of the MNR, launched a social mobilization to impose the anti oligarchic 

and anti-feudal measures that fmd mobilize the masses for the 1952 

revolution. The centre and right wing fMtions in government retained these 

n^sures as tong as they could and even celled for a general MNR's 

convention to calm tW r anta^mists militants linked with COB. The debate at 

tM  MNR's rational convention, in 1952, ww intense. The right wir% was 

opposé to the nationalization of the "tin barons” companies: they thought 

that was enouÿt to restore the Mining Bank, alreWy established by the Toro 

gowrmwns, to ensure control over tin exports and capture tl% 

fore^n currency for fkcal reloues and use them in a 'natktnal developrrmnt” 

program. The ;x**wrfW mining fedemtior iPSTMS), at the fmad of COB, did 

not tolerate swh a reactionary mood. With a massive mobilization, the



miring unions and the popular masses fed by COB, took the probtems In their 

own hands end Imposed their will over the MNR. Thus, Just after the Popular 

Revo*utk>n, the political tension was between COB and tl% MNR regimes.

Let us see the two great achle%mrmnts of the rmsses and how the MNR 

regimes managed them at tire erW;

1) The Miners and the Nationatlxed Tin Industry

In 1952 the mmlng industry was s.iil tf»  rre»l important component of the 

Bolivian GNP labout 35%) and the major source for foreign exchange (at»Hit 

86%). Nevertheless, since the tin price in the international market aher 

World War U was quite unsteady and. overall, sinos Bolivia had exrrertenced 

or% of the most turbulent of ^ ia l pr^essM over the thirty years prkir to tfte 

1952 Revolution, the oligarchy was reluctant to disburse larger capital 

investrront and tWmolo^cal renovadon. Thus, the qu^lty of ore 

increasingly declined and earning dropfred. Conseqirently, costs of 

productton virtually Iroked a comfretithre mfvwrege (See the following W ile).
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Selected Years of Bolivian Tin Exports M925 19501
Year Tift Expwt 

(wi mtttte tcftml
VaHia m 1950 ̂ «ca# (m 
Thounnd* of Sbil

1925 32,598 66,114
1919 47,087 94,823
1935 25,408 50,968
1941 38,531 77,293
1944 39,341 78,918
1950 31,320 62.843

Six months after the revolution, COB* at the head of the miners' leadership 

IFSTMB) laufKhed the final attack on the three family mining corporations 

(Patiho, Hotschin and Aramayol and proclainwd vwrkers' direct intervention in 

the mines. COB supported the miners' initiative with a general mohiliratlon 

organized throughout the country. Finally, the historic claim of the miners 

was achieved on October 31, 1952, The thrw big oligarchy’s mining 

companies were nationalized  ̂end the Ministry of Mines and Petroteum, 

under the charge of Lech In, created the Bolivian Mining Corporal k)n 

fCOMlBOLI which turned out to be the biggest nWnIng corporat»n in the 

wortd, emptoying over 42. (NX) workers.' The movement was consurmnated

* COB, at this point, ««■ an inproaaivo aoclal força aa virtually avary labor union in Bolivia waa oMiaidarad to ba a saobar of U w  cos,
* Alttoupb in less, nationalisation with no cospanaation *wa dacraad, 

tha M A  and IMT emditiosad thair acoimaic aaaiatanea to co^anaation for ' 
^Bfioeatad raaouroaa. Until 1SS2 Bolivia paid ovar SOS. 22 million fSivaaj 
1989).

* la t)» futur# thia would ba tha aain political pillar for tachln'a 
eonatituascy.
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and the right wing of the MNR had to take the bitter plU of nationalization of 

the mines. C0M160L be^n to «fmlnlster about 78% of Bolivian tin output.

tn eaHy Decemt»r 1952, FSTMS subnrtttad U) the government the proposal 

for workers' control owr C0M1B0L, with a clear footnote: the threat of 

caning a general strike to endorse the measufM. On Oacember 15, FSTMB 

forced the new govemrrmnt, which did not want % face any social 

confrontation, to decree lofficialiy} the legal and dlnsct participation of 

workers at ail levels of organization in COMlBOL and YPFB (the latter being 

the natkmal f̂ poratk>n of petrotoum) including; rmnagermnt, production 

plannktg, organization of work; decision making in investments; control of 

expenditures and distribution of profits; and control of discipline in the work 

ptece. The vwirkers h«f parity in mana^mant plus the right to veto (Nush. 

1976}.

The workers' experience of co-n%na^n%nt in COMlBOL had severe* 

difficulties. Fbat, the mining workers had never had manageriaf experience or 

traWng for nwtagehsl positions, many of them barely knew e n o i^  Spanish 

mkf several of them IW  not even hnWwf pfimary schwl. Second, imually 

tlw union executive ^ fe rs  we^ at the sairw dnw in rrwta^nmnt or 

administrative positions which generated confusion about tW r roles. The 

Markers' leaders bwame schizoplwenW ar^/or ineffkient sin^ timy h ^  to
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represent different interests at the same time: the government interests, the 

wdlcars Interest and usually the party interests. The overlap and confusmn of 

rotes existed elM at the top level. Juan lÆOhin, chief executive of FSTMB 

and head of COB WM, at the san% time, Minister of Mines and Petroleum 

and later Vice-President plus a militant of the MNR. Indeed, the co

management of COMIK)L was correlated vwth the co-governnwnt COB WdR. 

The uniqueness of "workers «tntrol" experience lasted for about a decade

In 1961, the MNR govemrwnt signed an agreement for the rehabilitation of 

COMlBOL, the so catted Pisn Triangular that involved the Inter-An can 

Developnant Bank, West Gernwty ami USAID. The plan's atm was the 

"recapitalization* of the Bolivian mining industry. These financial institutions 

provided a loan of SUS 37,750,000 allocated for geological exploration, 

technological renovation and maximization in extracting ore. The 

ImpWrrwntatlon of the pian ww very confl̂ hre because of labtK refusing its 

tern». At the beginnirtg, the government was open to negotiating some 

aspectt of the recomnwrxlBtions but the only non-negotiabte aspect of the 

0am, as Intematior^ a^rwles 0 >int»j out, was the "rationallzatwn" of the 

I0wr force and the cf»n{0  in administradon in COMlBOL. Although Lechin, 

w  Vke-PresWent and top W W r of COB, suppwmd the plan at the begkming, 

work*# ^ntarkW  on a radlc0  o|̂ »>sition, he was forced to 

pass U) tfw oppositWn or to end hk csr^r as the workers' iemf^.
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COMIMM was unttef fire. The iK>vemmem end finenciei agencies, especialfy 

after the report of e York private consulting fkm (Ford, Batæn and Davis 

Co. }, Plaiwd all troiAWs on the workers' participation in COMlBOL (Thorn, 

1971). &)th the governrtwit and the hrwncial agencies explained the 

CO M i^L crises as dtm to lack of capital investment, deterioration of 

equipment, exhalation of we, but obviously and ovaraU the main e m ^ , for 

them, was inefficient or undiscipiined tabor. In contrast to these criticisms, 

the worker leaders showed that the volume of ore had increased by 30% in 

the first 6 years after the %pular Involution; arnf that productivity also rose 

from 1. 22 tons per capita in 1950 to 1. 31 tons per capita in 1955 (Nush, 

1976) The unWns argwd timt the lo^es urxfer COMlBOL were due to the 

compensation payments to former owners of mines that the government paid, 

when faced by USA pressures on financial aid; the workers also questioned 

the massive transfers of resources from COMlBOL to different areas of the 

wronomy; and the multiple taxation system that was so negative to 

COMIBOL's capitalization.

However, for the "Pten Trianguter”, labor was still the trouble, ftegardless of 

the vwxkers' different point of v ^ ,  tfte ^wemntent of Paz implentented the 

program, in Etecember 1 ^ ^ , rNnir^ Markers wwe massively AW  and nmty 

wwrkws were ^ iW  w  a result of unten's rehteter^ te irttelermm tite 

Trimrgutm̂  (enteng them F. ĵ cobw arte I. Pbnentel). The miners tften
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retaliated to this government action by holding 17 hostages, 3 Ait^rlcan 

twhnldans among them, and thr^ened to execute them and to march on La 

Paz again. The government, in response to the workers' attitude, n%)bii(zed 

emwl peasants from the CtKhabamba valleys and ordered the restored and 

sophist^ed military forces to intervene against tiw miners. The miners 

were surrounded wMi guns and i«>teted mid M̂ esWent Paz imposed tira 

"Man". Cuts in socWi servtees and a large reduction of the Wmr force took 

place, and overall tfra “Plan Triangular* put an end to the "Control Obraro" in 

pubik enterprises. In the early 196(k the "Plan" coincided with the macro 

economic stabilization prt̂ ect (presented later).

2} Tha ^Waan-Commmitv %opk Re-occupy Their Land

By 1952, Bolivia was orra of tfra most stratifié socraties in Latin Anrrarica. 

Especially in the countrysl#, the disparity in land tenure was extrerrrahr wide 

gerraratlng a barrier for socW and economra ttevehsprrrant in agrtouHure.

Ctospite its expansion, the system stagnated or dKlirrad in

agrfctdltPB output. ^  1952, 41% of Atkvla's totW ImporA was bt food 

shfffe which corratituted 21% of the ^untry's total fw d supply (Thom, 

1971). Tira sfructura of land tenure was w  pyramidal that only 7. (XX)
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families owned about 95% of arable taml in Bolivia and more than 90% of 

these total hoWings mwa under utilized. These set of fwtors had a negative 

impact on pn^uctivity rates. hkvertheWss, agriculture absorbed three 

t̂ ianars of t)% tobor force and shared only 15% In the GiW*. Close to 70% of 

p^aant families ownmf 0. 41 % of the cultivatebte lamf (see next Table}. 

These conditions were the rmin sources for the oligarchic government and 

the numt«fless “Indian* rebellions.

DlSTfdUmON OF LAND BEFORE 1952 REVOLUTION

Size of 
Famtt hi 
Hectares

Farms 
fto. %

Farm's Total Area 
Ifo. %

Total cultivated I 
area in % I

(-} 10 59,988 6 9 .4 132,964 0. 41 49. 6 1
10 to 500 19,437 22. 5 1,467,488 4. 48 23. 3 I
l + )500 6,952 8. 1 31,149,398 95. 11 0 .8  1
TOTAL 86,377 100. 0 32.749,850 100. 00 2 .0  1

Soitfcs: ## aBkvm. Mmttsrto S# PWehtwAn y 1970:410. tn
1994:77. Ttm hipt%M ia mtn#.

At the end of 1952 the established order of latifundia in the countryside 

started to coltapw.

(Dlwpite afl tfw efforts of tf% regime fo cwitrol the sHuatfon. {. . . }ln  
many ways sWiar to the peasant movement known as the "Great 
Few" hi the Frw%h Revofutkm, tlw peAfo from ta» 1952 until &*ly 
1953 saw the dMtructfon of work r^uds in tffo rurW arMs, tfw kilHng 
and/or expubfon of overseen ami fondowrws, and the forclbh* wlzwe
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of Nmd. Meanwfvî  feasants, using traditional community 
organizatktna, t^gan to organisa passant s#M#cafos with tha 
si^oura^mant of COS, n> reoaiva arms, and to crests formai militto 
organizatkms. AltMugh the countryskla had been raia'ively indiffemnt 
and littw affecwd by the great amffkita of April 1952, it was :he scene 
of tramsrwfoua vkHanca end destruction by the end of the year (Kieln, 
1982: 234).

In April 1953, a year after the ravolutkm, tha Quachuas aiW Ayrrmras 

MNeved tfteir ciaim whkh for rmra than four hundred years was the 

cornerstone ter their survtval: their land. This gigantic echievenwnt of the 

peasants was not the wish of the right and pragmatic centre of the MNR. 

Exactly the opposite, as tim MNR was Wrgely based on middle class 

menteership that canw from large hacienda holding families strongly opposed 

to the rmfistribution of land, the land Reform decree, as with the 

nationatization of mines, was a desperate and precipitous answer by 

government to the experience of violence in the Andean communities.’

TTtus, land reform was another post factum action in which MNR was forced 

to legalize the viotent assault, by the peasmts, on the hachm/as.

Hovwver, the govwmnent's land mterm decree had the following main 

ob^tfves: a) rWkthbution of tend; b| abolition of unpaid labor; cl prorrwtion 

of Ayrttera arte Quecfn» conwnunlttes: d) stimuiatten of agriculture; e)

* Since tbe #itu#ti% in rural s t m » turned vary violent the pragmatic centre wae forced to reçoive the agrarian queation. The government anointed an agrarian land refom oammieeioo formed by the Minister Suflo Chav»», the 
former n a  leeter Srtu» Ur^idi, tl» PCS militant Smesto Ayala and others.
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preservfitton of natural retKiufcaa; wkI f} pronWon of migration to the Waa 

populate a rm  in the of a>NvW. The aim of the reform wee first

and forenwst to provNkt a national baeW for agrarian economy de% l̂opn%nt 

(Malfoy, 1970: 205}.

for 8 multi-ethnic sw iety/ at it to tfoi case In BoUvla, the o*#cthma mrfo 

Implementation of MNR't tend reW n wet foo touted wWt "twewm" 

(nwdemtoatfon) and urban Ideology» quite unsuitable for a multiethnic 

strategy of development in favour of the Andean ethnic societies. It should 

be argued tt^t behind the viotont occupation of land were historical and 

cultural dimensions that were m»l similar to tlw MNR's ideofogy for tend 

reform. A»r tlw AralMn communities, occupation of the (end was the 

culmination of e struggto lasting over four hundred years, while the MNR had 

no conscfousness v^stsoever of this kmg hismric nwimry. CuituraMy, the 

r%overy of ownership of the lemf was a re-esmblishn%nt of the universel 

equilibrium dost with tf% invasion of the Spenierds}. The fi^hamsma 

(mother earth}, the tond, to the ptoce where the spirits sing, it Is the rituel of 

fove that give hunwna tfw posstoility to IW  with (^cd health, to eat end die 

(Bwtton, 1995}. In tlw Arw^n culturw, tito equffibrium hum^human erfo 

human-neture to the best for a responsible end sustainabfe production activity

* to  feeilltet* ta# of ta# weio-ecooomio pg^#e# of tt*
cvrelutiofi, tlw OiMttMiM of tiw «ulti-#th#io eb#r#et#ri.#tie of Bollvi# «od 
it# iJi^ticotioA# for e#v#kp»#nt i# #fgu#d in tft# l##t eh^t#r#, #i^# it 
i# ttw ehalt#!^ of my ###w^ioo for #n mltMMtiv# #trct#gy of tev#lofn#nt for eolivie.
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that Includes an eceloglcal balance and avoids the over-axploitatlon of land (t 

con% beck to this in the test chapters). Land, for the Andean peopW, is 

not a i^ad asset but Mrrl% a transcendental meaning. The frenetic middle 

class mt̂ ernizers of tfw MNR never understtwd these dintensions when the 

Aymarss and Quachuas took the lands into their hands am* never (x>nskWred 

it as basis h>r a sustainable development in agriculture.

The WkrvWng section provides a brief introduction to the differentiated impact 

of land reform in different areas of Bolivie.

Rrat, The areas largely dominated by the hêdend^ system, as a rmde of 

accumulation of capital, had estabkshed an extensive comn^rciai network 

with the cHfes and the mining centres {Rivera, 19921 and had used tfteir 

power to don^nefe end extinguish tN  "Indian” stKial arw* economic 

structures. In these areas, the corrtmurritfes (AyMus) had suffered a prrxiBss 

of dislocation, becartm economically dependent artd culturally oppressed. For 

these arem, tend reform had a positif impact in favotâ  of the peasants sirtce 

it gave tlwm the possfolRty to use the tend in their own way ern* to re 

structure the comnwctel links with their pmvfously Mtablislwd n%rkets, all tn 

d ^ r Itarfos. 11^ was tffe case for the rur^ v#eys of Cochabanfoa, one of 

dte plonew of tlw pedant wnfons organteation. In this region where 

ÜW «tm m unlt^ w en  don*tawl by the "terratwtientes* (ter^ larfoowrwrsl in
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a fang process ovar three centuries, tfm ZtêcfefHtB was t^stroyet^ w  

ttt0  dofr^nwt ë ffra t^  kistttutkm of fAe cmmtry wA# ^  atHmo rt& w ttV  

AaAows of the estetes we^ trsnshtmmf kito smaU, pedant lamthoHien 

«Léons, 1971: 269}.'®

Strand, tn areas «Wmre the Andwn structures (such as ttw A y^ ) wmre 

stronger and less assroiated whh tha capltaWst syswm tend reform w% 

detrin^ntaj for the communities. For instance, tend rehjrm had poor guidelines 

hïf its implementation i.e. it recognized tegafly Individual ownership of small 

mid nWium sizes of tend. But, 500 hecteres in the lowtends of Bolivia was 

not even considered small s i»  while for the highlands and vaiteys 50 hectares 

was already a large size. Since the tend reform did not specify measurements 

by region, the haciendas manipulated this ambiguity and even encouraged 

tend reform implementation. With it the hactendas pursued to legitimize their 

claims against the communities' wcupation of tend. This ambiguity set the 

conditions for the many bWdy confrontahoite in the rural communities of the 

Andean hiÿitend (Harris-AW, 1986). The out^n» of such a conhontetion 

was negative for the Andean people In ternw of ttte and land losses. In the»  

a r ^ , sirure the tend reform divkW the laM into indivldiml parcete, *ite Aytlu 

structure was totally ignored when it would have to be the base for tend re-

Bmrbtrm fi William Léon#' art id# ( in Thom fi Malloy 1971) 
d##erib# is^rtant chanp#» ia th# Mmi-tr^ieal araa# ^ar ta Pax aa m r##alt of th# land r#fons
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dWWtWm.

ThW, For the lowtenA* of BoHvie, fend reform was a premium to tha hacWda 

and later a bom# for Iwge capitalist antsrprlsas. The landovmars actlvety 

SiHĤ ô ted land reform amf tftay sought such a reform, tegai recognition for 

their holdings. Tha MNR's dwrse. In the lowtetds, used against tf% 

property of #te ^wrlglnal Otirigtwto Guaranis conanunit^, tf»  large 

landowners even exproprfatir^ new communities Jur^lctlons, As a result of 

land reform, the (#opb9 from communities only hold 30% of the land from 0 

to teas than 5 hectares per family, whfe a few landowrwrs hold 30. (XX) to 

40. 000 hectares of land IPifarré, 1989; 412). the h^wtem/ ereas of region 

of Santa Cmz and ^ n f, an agrkuitur^ ra^hed its largest extmskm

-horn 500 ro 2,RX) hectares- and edowmce was made for cattle ranches to 

encompass as much as 50,000 hecrares (GUI, 1987; 32). For the pragmatic 

centre of MNR, tf% lowlands vwre an essential component for their 

"nwdemization'' strategy regardless of the cultural and historical backgmund 

of the people Uving on tlwse lands. For the ^wernment, land reform vyas 

supposed to wtcoura# the w-celW  "agrkulture er erpr#e" within a 

capitalist mode of (Adduction. Tlw lowlands in eastern Atlivia were targeted 

ltd capWlst devetopment amf agrkultwal extension.** The results for tf%

" Xn t W  dae^to* this tegiw# capitali#t antarpriaaa Mrs
atr«agly liak^ with M&ID finajwial support, and would play an important 
rols in the swial and digital formation of Soli via.
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MgAWm* end ve%ye of tMs MNR in th ^  regtof» vrare the seim

es the tondk̂ rds' expenston in the highlands during the four centurWs prior to 

the 1952 revolution.

TMse dtffeient^ted kr^cts of Wnd refom) in B ^ ie  lemfs us to see the 

gn»s shortcomings of rwt having culturel variables impticst^ in

prW w tW  ami socW cr^nizetions of Ant̂ an communities, tn essence üte 

terni retorm tecking a socioteglcel analysis end a (tetter understanding of the 

A n d ^  stitsttures ted to a ndnkpanariarion of community tends and did not 

pie^nt the tortimus pn^ss of errangemente in the countryside that caused 

bkMKly confrontations In the communities {Harrte-ARte, 1986).

At the ntement of deigning the tend reform decree, In the eyes of the MNR, 

the Andean people were peasants wltlteut history, culture, economte 

structures and so treated them as bulk of numltefs m tte Inoirporated into the 

"dream of capitslist nWernizatten". ftw the authors of this tend reform, die 

Aymarss horn the hightends were tfte sarm as the Guarsmte of the lowtœ ^ 

or the USA famws; te tlte MNR night of opportuntem rate were brown", 

tlte courmyslde people vwre ail the same: {teraams. Thte in turn, 

ex%dy the old ratoniaftst and oNgwchlc mwtellty: ethnical <Hscrin*tetion.

Tlte myopia of die MNR wra »teh tttet they even %nored aS inte^^mia)
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contributions fm^fuced in tM  1930s orW afterwards, concerned with the 

iSRme Imwhwd in a si»tair»bte r^listilbutkm of iamJ. Although the Minuter 

of Rtraign AfWrs arvd t*% chWf MhS) kW er, Waiter Guevara, drafted a 

legal reotgnldan of tlte Araiaan Ay#ua ten years before tlte 1952 revolution, 

W d reform dW not «wmd anything ISce Ms prepared WoM. The works of 

Trktw  Marof, relatif te a tedat revotu^Hi wAhin an Andami frarrtework, 

were totetiy rte^ctW  arte tlte contents of tlte First Indian Congress in 1946 

organized urtear ViHarrosi and supiterted by MNR itself were also disregarded. 

Overall the MNR omitted propctea  ̂for land distribution from COB and several 

peasant unions which claimed conwnunhy ownership over the iaite and which 

wteuid have been more appropriate to Andean cultural and social practices. 

The government commission for land reform denied all this opportunity to 

build a country in a multi-ethnic dimension of developntent. instead they 

adopted tlte unidintenstenai "modernization* ideology with the anachronic 

desire of prorrteting a "dentecrattc bourgwis revolution" in &}ltvian 

^riculture.

The A nt^n fteopfe did not desertte the tragic events titet happened in the 

countryslda after tlte 1962 revolutten: the fteasant imlons were (tenvertwf 

ktte poHtteal disunited by the difteremt tecdons of tlte fK^yfscette MNR 

(ffivera, 1984; A W , 1% 0). TTte ongwizattens of posante were manteuleted 

to resolve personal political interests until it seemed that all depended on how
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many "indWna" tt»  hW on tMfr aWe m ctefnt

ThW subordii»^ of tM  ptasam WaOera by MNR temfare

and th%a fosterad a daimndant dWnWa; as Dander (1976) no%d, the M e rs  

of t)% unkms (noremlngfy depemlent on higher au^rW es for

sabrW, frin^ benefits, travel ex;w«es and other f^ivtiepe. This 

dependency soon turned into an open co optation that was so harmful for the 

Andean societies because it inevitaWy ended in the creation of pareilel unions 

and federations of peasants that belonged to different factions of MNR. The 

drama ran its complete tragic course because it turned into bloody 

confrontations among peasants or against other popular sectors, as we saw 

in the case of the miners' resistance against the COMlBOL rehabilitation plan 

or the macro-economic stabilization program.

The divisions among the elite of the fvflNR that fought for power had 

correlatiorvs in the Indigenous communities.’* This experience was

'* Th# cftM in â»etub«e» valley#, trlw ra  coma of th# first union# war# bom, is m typical «xftŝ l# of MKS # manipulation and co-opt*tlcn of th# 
passant unions. Sinforoso Rivas with direct support from th# Kinistry of 
Psaaafit Rffairs sst^lislmd tto Rational Passants Padsration. J m #  Rojas, former POR militant and CO# activist, bscsa# th# ehisf l#ad#r of th# Ocur#ft* peasant unions that initiated th# overthrow of ttw landowner#. In 1953, 
because of the dubious ̂ verneat position with respect to the distribution 
of land, CDS supported Rojas to take ever the Regional Fédération and forced the government to decree the land reform. Later the government delivered 
spwial concessions in favour of Rojas* he was neegnissd as a regional 
l#^sr, displacing Rivw, and later, in 1958, be was dssignat^ as th# t m  deputy # M  in 1*88-5# Hioister of Peasants Affairs, on the otRasr side, Rivas 
was approached by Walter ^ ^ « r a  (former Minister of Foreign Affairs and Vice-President) who quit M m  and becasw  a contender in the election of I960. 
Rojas in n ^ o r t  of Pas, and Rivas in support of Awvara, passed from electoral proclamations to violent armed confrontations with several 
hundreds of "dead" "indimas" over the nest four years. Lstw, after COB (Lechin) abandoned the co-govemment, the government violently repressed 
peasant unions linked with COB. There were worse cases including th* events
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characterize as a "pmcess of Ktlva aubwdinat̂ n of the W ien peasants m 

Aa state" mW ftegrttentatton of the urttm ntevemem (Rivara, 1984K Thte 

dranatic confiaing axjtefienca was the trarWtten from "super states",

Uvoufih MNR contfoi of tfte {tessam untor% te the divisions and 

confronte^ns armmg imk»te in e e d ie i^  te tM  confik% of MNR's top 

in ters {AIM, 1 ^ )} . tn Akmhem h)to^, it was M serve. that ttw confticthre 

pmcess anteng tfm community-uniotte caused ttwn te be drawn aside by 

personal interests and cttepted by tlte govemntent that had betrayed the 

national revolution (Harris, 19S4).

Nevertheless, despite a# tlte negative factors, the Andean masses participated 

active^ kt the transformatten of tire teiwW strwture. They were the wry 

social actors who re-wcitekd their laite, abolished peonage, end destroyed 

the hacienda w  a nwte of wcumWatkm of weWth in the countryside. They 

aWo irtitisted a p rtte^  of struggles within a difterant situation arte historic 

frarttevwrk white MNR’s rhetorte, attilbuting the Amtean (teoples 

Mhtevaotente to them^tves, was never able to accomplish a teng-term 

devaloprTtent in tite Amtean regtens.

Ablteugh RWt drranted of a teng term nstemtitetten process for the

in aehnenetai, twrtbwn Potoni, month of CbuquiMcn, and #o forth <i aiwn, 1984; HnrrU S JUM, 19S4; SIM, 1990}
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poBsants in the mW 195% and onwrnrdi, the MNR govemrt̂ nt 

outrageous v^tam  shwt-wm pmgwm of agrkWtura that W atad on 

*moftefniz«tfon*, w y  unntuî , cutturaUy. In a lw t, tha da Brm taW

Agmoiê and the Bênco de Credfto Agricofs were created with the ftnancisi 

supfmrt of USAID. These institutions wrrled progren^ that vmn suggmMWs 

by PA^h-Amerkan te^nkkn# ratf»r ttwn Afwfaan i»oplM ' profMaab. Tfw 

ratlonWe tohind the cw fit and technical support obvWsly agricultural 

"modernisation*. 'Die program» for ecomWc assistance were b a ^  on a 

divine equation of low ratios mWland. "Dtia, tim smalt sin  pamels of in 

the Andean highlands, after Wnd reform, were not suitable for this oivine 

equation. On the contrary, it nrnmlW with the capitalist agro-business 

operations. This is not to biarrm the Anwrlcan techniciarts, because they 

sug^ted what they tolieved tn am* had seen as successes in their own 

country. The A#fR leaders who had avaUable tf^ re tk a l Instrurmnts of 

analysis and the massive initiatives of tf% Andean a}mmunities coud have 

done a better |ob than that. Howewr, later, under Public Law 480 of the 

USA the government allo<^tad soft crmtî  tied with x̂»d donations for small 

producers arW carrW out so-c^Wd "community devetoprrant programs"

were s u p p ô t w  change the patwrr» of production and rahms in tiw  

Andean societies to achieve an efficient production. It was also supposed to 

promote new and frwh k*c,ti «jmmuitity organiastkx» aid develop a 

"fmalthy" locW leadership, tn tfwwy tt^  seen» WtterMting, even œtctting and
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mbmoMely w  the Anwkem  n%v tmve e ^  tlw u ^ , but the

knptefT»matk>n of tt% p*«i ifi^ M  the euWhutWm of tf»  Andean Ay#/s tor 

pem^lO'C(M)fwativae, the communhy uNon# by the so caHed "/unfes 

cwTHm^ts" end tt% rep l^n ^m  of discipline and pftMtucer leaders. Even 

nw e. It b m t^ t the A nd^t pW w ers into a cfhical depemtencv tmcauM tfm 

Anrnrkwi agr^uhutei swpWs was tram ferr^ to &)#v;an martcets. This, in 

turn, hffif a ne^thm in^H^t on tl% egrkuhural producers. For the Andean 

peopk who had wlwat for millennia, tM  Anwricw fo o d -^  In

wheat not only deprMsed the price In the Bolivian markets, but also since 

they rwelved tons of frw  wheat tM y had no need to produce any n%re. 

Later, when the assistance in food was reducW or abolished, the feasants 

were never able to recover their pre-revolution raws of prtx.uction, largely 

because they needed capital investment and a%ess w financial resources, 

which under the divine equatton was out of the question.

These political and economic fMtors deprived the {khjt Andean f^ p te  in 

BolivW of a betWf fut we. Tt% present misery of the BoSvian peopte within 

the varkHis e th i^  you;^ is proof of the InWeqtmcy of A#iR's 

"m<MferrdMtion" k ^ o k ^  of t^vekypnwtt amf opem *M)ssWlitl«t for the muhi- 

edmto dimefwkm of deveWpment In favour of the BoHvW Andewi f^ p to . 

There would have been better chances for success if there had been better 

utufersouiding of iu u n  invoh^ in deatii^ with tf% im p le x  Andean
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swiefy. ^wsdsys, th# teHur# of drtna and its insbiHty to ge^tat# 

agrkiuitt̂ at devaWpment b a ^  on ^  "nWrnniwtlon" kfrotogy hw not 

convadwt mwty p o ^  nrnW# wdw stHI am bwa tha mt»lemization htootogy 

whteh remains as a substsntWI argumant about wonomio devalopnwnt. I will 

argua this in the chapters.

% MAMt*# Pfsgmadkm PrsvaSs ftrtwaan tha "NaAms* Popufar” and tha 

B ouff^^ Strategy.

Both tha nationaUzation of tha mines and tend reform, consWarad the major 

changes in tha Botivian Monomk structure In 1952-1953, ware moia than 

MNR's program ware the popuWr rmssas' achiavemants. However, as 

astute and pragmatW politicians dm MNR proctaimW as due to tfmlr 

tetmvoiance. The pragmatk Iwdar of tha MNR, Paz Estansoro, wouW even 

go in person before tfm oowds % sen*W  to ceWbrata their whiavenmnt, md 

expWbi their acrtonvWrnmnto M MNR's gr%i achlaitoments. The pragmatic 

cande of the WfR knew that only with an ambivatent attitude they couW 

remain In power. They knew, that they would have lost their only 

opportunity to stay on in Bolivian history if they revealed their anti-popular, 

anti-ethnic and pragmatic thoughts. Thus, while confronting tfm bitterness of 

the right wing they had to accept Impositions by the masses, manipulate the
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use of language end work slowly in the nwet hateful ways to keep the 

popular masses under their control In order to prevail In power. Indeed, this 

attitude became a Machiavellian practice of the pragmatic centre of MNR.

It is apparent that MNR saw the revolutionary achievements of the masses, 

nationalization of mines and land reform, as a political aim rather than 

considering them as a result of creative social agents and useful for strategic 

social end economic development {Oandlar. 1976). However, at the time 

when the masses made the Apr# revolution, the MNR had everything but a 

consolidated and coherent development plan for Bolivia (Klein, 19821, at least 

there was nothing written and approved by consensus. The popular messes 

knew better what they wanted to do with the revolution. Nevertheless, the 

1952 co-government were provided several development possibilities under 

two mainstream alternatives: a) the pragmatic centre, led by Victor Par, 

examined the creation of e national bourgeoisie to lead the capitalist 

modernlzetton process of Bolivia; b) the left wing leaders linked with COB 

adopted the "natlortal-populsr" strategy of development that studied how to 

constitute the popular class {peasants and workers) as agents for a socialist 

construction, The popular mass accomplishment in 1952 and onwards was 

part of their strategy. It was in 1954, two years after the revolution, when 

the pragmatic centra of MNR sketched a notion for economic development. 

This proposal for development was designed by the Minister of Foreign
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Affairs, Waftar Guavara, {tha fargonan author of tha A y f W  ra^nition} wtth 

tha assfstsnoe of tfm U S A  ofmcWi hterwir^

\ % a  P r W ( ^ m  Waftar Gtmvara. of tha pregmmtW centra of MhiR, and his main 

advisor charactarfzW Bottvte as a c m  of "dual e w r w m y " / *  O n  the 

orm h m W ,  they s a w  the agrWlturW tratNtWW sector, mainfy "Indians", at tfm 

subsistarma lavai of e c o n o m y  Mtivitto wftare tfm Marginal ProdiÆt of Labor 

( M P U  a q u a W  0. O n  ttm otfmr hamt, M N R  davls^f tfm nmdern Wustrlal 

cafWtaüsi sectors In tfm citias amf tha mining indimtry \Mmre tfm ratWa of 

input/output v w a  higher. Thus, the taste of davatopmant In Bolivia w i m  to 

transi tfm nmss of "Indians" from subsistanca to prcHluctive M o n o m i c  

activities and c f m n ^  their culturally k>w pattern of consumption Into a 

jmpulatlon of consunmrs. This is what tha M N R  meant by Integrating the 

peasants into tfm natkm^ e w r m m y ;  In practice tfüs attempt at modarrdzadon 

conrnf^ittised the Andean cultures, tfm production structures in tha Andean 

communities and so forth. Besides, the nwferniation strata^ Im^^Wd 

c r e a t e  of a s o c W  and eco n o m y  agent, non-extetant witfiin the oligarchic

'* Th# «tory of Nr. S ^ w m  i* *# follows. Xn 194) as s w n  s# Bolivia ait 
its eoBBitJBSftt with tbs Axis {MS oh#pt#r Movs) tbs USA provi<ma economic 
sssistsne# of $OS 2i million for development purposes, imrwin Sobss w u  the 
hesd of the officiel commission to essess Bolivie * finsMiel t m d s  for 
fttrthK eid. ia . time Hr. Bebsn wegested e development pregrsm to
Mhieve meoffo- economic Mehility, économie empeneim e M  wlf-miffioiemoy 
in eoMrel itsM by 1947. Victor Fes, et tbet t i M  Minister o t Fioexwe, 
adopted Sohm's reroxmmndttion in 194), Si n M  m o h  e Mlf-su<fieimoy m s  
not sohieved on time it «ms ints^eted into Mat's plens efter 19S4,

** A #  Lebor Serpltts Theory of {LST} Kerl Lewis {19S4} wee stepted by
Disetion tesJM, Xn as p t e  
LST in Bolivien eontsmt.

I l l

■ ^ m r e r ii. M s s $ y M t s w  e e i w m  m g  m s #  p  s e e * *  m  ^

t W  pregmetie oMtre w d  ieylemsnted in tt* modemisetion tesJM, Xn ̂ s p t M  
Six is discwsed broWly W w  isplieetion of the



«mcîur®, that would embody the moderrritatlon pm{ect. it wee preclsely the 

mMdto dw###, f#pf#wmW by W4R, tlwt were y)Wig vo umtor^ ewh a 

metanwphW# ami bwrnr* tlm rww dominant ctara in Bottvia's awW  

fonmition.

The MNR rmjdemiietion Btrategy was based on inoreaeing exports and 

reducing importe, ehiftlng the population from the highlands to the lowlands 

to support large agro-butinets enterprises through the strengthening of the 

Bolivian Corporation for Development (CBF), large public Investment in 

Infrastructure and communications was the key component of the strategy. 

The strategy also targeted self-sufficiency in nee, sugar, cotton, livestock, 

lumber within a five year plan. The set of the elements in MNR's 

modernization attempt was pursued within the framework of Import 

Substitution Industrialization (ISil, A rapid economic growth based on the 

creation of domestic industry, that had an inherent contradiction; to achieve 

industrialization that was supposed to irrcrease the speed and rates of capital 

accumulation and generate an economic surplus for investment in the modern 

areas of the economy. This, MNR thought, was to be achieved through labor 

savings {either by compressing wages or liberalizing the labor factor) which, 

with such powerful unions in 1954 was unthinkable, or through technological 

change that Implied a capital Intensive industry. But both the increase in 

factor Input costs and the excessive creation of money that was not matched 

by the GNR generated a process of creeping inflation In 1952 that changed
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a Nve digit hyperWifWtion two yeart iattr. Congaqimntiy* pufchaslng 

power suffared a atamly detartoratton and this odvtousty kd loan ^ononvte 

atagnatWn that urutemtfrmJ WIR*# dream of rapid capita! KcumuW on and 

tW efpre of indW rW iatlon." Thus, MNB »  pragmatw as ft had t^ n , 

realize that thara was no o ttw  elhimativa for BoNvWn mmfamfzatfon than to 

astaWsh and cwsoMaw Its r^ ^ m s  with international #%anoIal bodies. This 

wta tha context in which tha MNR signed an agiearmnts with the IMF wid 

USAID in htownber 1953,

As soon 88 the agraamant (USA IMF Bolivia) was reached, tha USA dativerad 

mass aid to support tha fotivian (pwernnwnt. From 1952 to 1954

tha UnitW States provWW rwre economic assistance per capita to Bolivia 

ttmn to any other Latin Arrarfcan country Iffiasier, 1971). From 1954 to 

1955 the t^ A  gave #US 60 millkm in supfwrt of the deveiopnr»nt pian 

(Rivas, 1959) w t^h i^ o u n W  for 30% of the Bolivian fiscal budget (Thom, 

1971). This amoimt Wtcreawd up to lUS 350 million until 1964 and 

p rW u ^  *1  externa) debt for BoMv ,̂ by tN  mid 19% ^, of $US 236 miUton 

(Navia, 19M ), ObvHïusfy, thte wm om k «operation was rwrer value free. 

At ttm beginning. It was tmndhhwwl by tite governments compeneatkm of 

the nationalized mines end tha replacement of the oW Petroleum Code

** Xn tt» M # #  of COMIiOti, th# tin ii^atry, which ttwM i n  h t ^  for aolivios c w a m i e  Mv#icpm#nt, po##*###d dotcrierotina 
inferior #m*ipn#nt mnd h*l pr ^ l O M  with go*#rn##nt-l*bor relation# a# rates 
of production plunged # M  revenues from tin sales fell; virtually tlwre m s  
no possibility to motemlxs Bolivia with its own resources.
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entctfid in Bush's edmlnistrmdon in 1937.’* The M f#  compHed with the set 

of ctmdHkms of the intemst^nai finar^iai institutions. It was apparent, at 

tfmt point, MNR woutd a ^ fk »  the strategy goals of the Pt^ular 

Revolution tn order to bring about fo^%n aW for their modernization strategy; 

it was clear enough that #%e A îlR objectives of deveWpment, given the 

Bottvian social amf e^MwnW conditions, wouU impossible to «titieve 

without foreign economic asslstan».

Hoover, despite the monetary transfer into the Bolivian er%nomy, the five 

digit hypetinfletion in 1959 f#d panicked Bolivians and concerned foreign 

dofwe. As part of the routine, an economic commission from the IMF and 

USAID again Ksessed tM  &>ltviâit social ami economic situation and quickly 

suggests drastk adjiatments in the Bolivian economic structure. The 

suggestions were so strortg that any hnanciai aid was conditioned to the 

macro-ecomrmic stabil^tion. The MNR complied again with the conditions. 

With it:

The M f^  from ew w n k  disaster, but whatever economic
sovereignty BoSvW haf %hbvW by the nationaWzatNm of the mines 
was now surrerWer%f. The dominant wonomic role played by the tin 
barora In Botivian e«»wmic Bk was rww replaced by the rm»re 
tw w olent, but fbreign, Intamationat Ccmperatton
/WrWnWtratkm of tiw United later to be succeeded by the
A ger^ for fnterrwArrml Oevetopment fTfwrn, 1971; 184}.

'* A faw y##f« tl» former n#tlon#li%«d Gulf oil O?. of NewJ#r##y CM* a#ea to (^orato m  Solivism soil with full protection of tbe 
iCOt'e ^tfolexm ceàm,
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of key eomwwww# of tf»  

stebitizatkm; internatiomti trade liberettzed etong wMth tran^^tkmal 

operattoi%, with the exceptknt of COMt^)L that had to sell aW foreign 

currency to the AxHvian Central %nk at tM  ofhciai exchange ran; it set a 

singW foreign exchange extern, as OMN»sm* to the fwtmr that iw f multiple or 

differential exchanĵ  rates for Imports and exerts; exchange rates wwe fixed 

% foe American dollar |7. 7 Bolivians » 1 ëlÆi; suhstdiœ through ti% 

exchange system to imported Indiatrla! Incentives and food wwe lifted; prit» 

controls v^re sanction^ and left to market determination, exMpt for hoiaing 

rent that remained frx^; wages in the public setMor were frozen for two years 

and food subsidies were lifted; subsidies fo the mining sector and raHway 

system were reduced; governrmnt expenditures vrare reduced by while 

taxes and tariffs were increasmf; monetary emissions wrere under rigid 

control; rigid measures w^e set up to keep the balance of payments and 

bud^tary epuilibrium. With this economic structural adjusbnent, the IMF and 

USAID proceed^ to hrwnce the fiscal budget and economic davelopnwnt 

programs (Rivas, 1989).

Tl% n»cro-sconomic sfoblNzation was impWrwnted after 1956 despite 

nwsive popular tfomonstratlons hi opiraelfoin o> It. Indwd, the govemmmt, 

in hnposing by force the foreign rMomnwidatlons, compromise its iwpuibf 

image am) pr^pitated the rupture of its kind of alliance wnth the
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organkaWns of ttm pc^nilsr cteas^. Clearly, fhW wm# the OeRnltW tumWig 

point of tf»  revolutkxmry {^oce^ «msüwted by 0% fK>ot^ nwsoes in 1952.

Obviously, the working cWs wss not reWy to give up their costly 

KhW wnwm  Wi tM  revotutton, and launch^ a f»werful nwbWization and 

strlims whkh are only comparable vWA tW pre-ravolutionarv convulsions Is ^  

next Able).

Labor Strike After the ales 
Program (1959- 1959)

Year Number of 
strikes

No Workers 
involved

1956
1957
1958
1959

22
310

1,570
1,272

m .ooo
%).0(X)
147,000
40,0W

Soune'. M fVttry of Labor, &%ial Securer 
tnttftuta in Thwn, 1971: 187.

The ASfwnse of President Sites to the {xspular nmss mobilizations was a long 

tour of confrontations with the union Aeders. The President, in 1956, wres 

even forced to visit the ami dt^ims the %ope of the stabilization 

program with the workere, vWiich entW  in total dW gf^ment. Later, when 

ûm ndiATS bunched a strike and planrwf to mareh ^ in  from the rmrws A  La 

PM, Resident SUes breught his co-opt^ armed peesems from the
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CocMbamba vsHays to the nWnlng centree amt put t»th ckewe in a b̂ KMly 

wntfontaüon/̂  This was the only wmy to impose Ae staWbtation end 

evoki the march by mirars nwch to La Pas whh^ woufd have virtually bswt 

the overthrow of Sites and the end of the MND.

After 1956 the organized working class lost confidence in the MNR and the 

government because of the social <x»ts of the s%b#fizahon which was 

^nsteered a Wtrayal of tl% Rewlutten. Although the adjustment package 

showed posithm results in the rates of ecoi%mte growth, it generaW an 

incF^sing social and %onomic disparity in die distribution of capital 

atximiutetion (as presented later), and this ted not only to social distrust but 

also to the rift in MNP. The Vtee-President, Ruflo Chavez, former Minister of 

Peasant Affairs, resignmf; the forrrmr Minister of Mining and Ntroieum and 

chief teader of COB, Juan Lechin, passed over to the public opposition teading 

tl% labor strikes; ateo the former foreign Minister of Foreign Affairs and cldef 

MNP teader abandoned the party. MNR w@s in disarray^and even rrwe 

unable to carry out the dreanw* strategy of mmternization.

” Althougli thi» aova 1# attributsd t« Victor Sw, it *m# 01»  of tt» 
typie«l rOfS'» mwilpulmtioa# of tbo organltmtion# (### «bovo),

** Tha firot *#fi«# divisirats within #00* cam# in I960 td»n Naltwr 
<h»vara, autlmr of tlw ^ogrw fonuor Hiniotor of tntomntioftol 
Affair#, foroM hi# own party - t W  Authastie Kovolutiosary Party (PSA). 
Than, is 19S4, tha groaa left aWn^ooS tha party baadad by Joan Laehin wto 
fwmed hi# own party - tha Kavelntienary Soft satiawiiat Party (raiS), 
tha ard of tha 19^'a, as iaqpwtaat fact ion of tha pr^natie contra tad by 
PreaiAmt, {195S-1PS0) Hamas Siiaa, aplit a*W formW tha ZMttlat 
Savolutionary Hationaliat Movaaant (HSS-I). Latar t W  HHS waa dividW in 
mnbara liha tha atara, W t  Par ramairad holdii^ a portim of *bla* MHS.
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For the 1960 nationaJ electWs, MNR desfwetety needed the popuiar aupport 

of VO w e, am} thte mHWtunity ÿoa the test atterm» ^  w m  m re-^sblteh 

its presence in the electorate. So pragmatic was the MNR that Victor Pm 

nominated Juan Lechin (head of COB) as his campaign mate, offering him the 

vice-presidency plus five labor ministers to be designated by COB. The 

condition for COB's participation in such a bionomy was that In the next 

ejection of 1964 the official candidate for the presidency would be the leader 

of COB, meaning Lechin. Perhaps Lechin had dreamed of reaching the 

Presidency and started to pave his way. In early 1962, as Bolivian Vice- 

President, lAchin organized a trip to the USA and tried by at) means to give a 

good impression to the American officials, carefully showing a moderate 

version of his intentions as a future President, Unfortunately, alt was a 

failure, because first the Americans did not get the desired good iinpres^on of 

Lechin, and were well informed about Lechin's links and background,

(although I assert that Lechin was open to surrendering his revolutionary 

ideology and betraying the working class in exchange for the Presidency): 

second, because Lechin was both naive and opportunist in this, for in the 

election of 1964, MNR kept Victor Paz on as presidential candidate end 

nominated a military officer as his vice-president running mate.

Lechin was hurt by his vulnerability end opportunism. He needed to restore 

his image in the organized popular movement and prove his remorse for
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tttvîns paved xtm rW  of th i dW wted w m . loohWi atiiiHitattd

mass mobMàatkjns and sggrassiva strikes against V. Paz Estansoro's second 

tamt. Aftsr tfm oNKtWs of 1964, soctety ¥>m antagonWd by f^wkknt 

and COS inder i^ fn . T1* ou^wm of t h ^  ^n f% t can% to ttt 

and when COB iaunch«J a genarW strike that ushered out Paz and the MNR. 

But, ironically, the results of the popular mobilization did not induce the 

working class to take power and it was the military Vice-President, Barrientos, 

who took advantage of all MNR's mistakes and the popular disenchantment 

to organize a "constitutional coup d'etat". Barrientos inaugurated the long era 

of military governments which held power for the next eighteen years, and 

the MNR that betrayed the 1952 Popular Revolution was no longer leading 

the country towards their desired nwdern Irtdustrlalization.

Comments

This Chapter presented the aftermath of the 1952-1963 Popular Revolution 

that resulted In the merging of both forces: "lndlan"-communities and 

organized labor. They defeated the oligarchic army; occupied the mining 

centres; end expropria»d the haciendas In the highlands and valleys of 

Bolivia. White, in 1952 tha BoDvten state had a multiple-cephalic direction 

reflected in two contradicting development strategies: a} The "national-
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popular" devefopmant, po»tulat«d by tha unfons fn COB, pursued 

modernization of the economy with equity and the redistribution of land 

among tha indigenous communities, b) The "national-bourgeolsle" 

development, proposed by the pragmatic centre of MNR, pursued rapid 

industrialization retying on the stimulus of a domestic bourgeoisie and on its 

rote to pull the country out from its backwardness. However, the MNR's 

withdrawal from Popular Revolution, especially after 1956, had three effects; 

a) It perpetuated the Creoles’ legacy over the state to endorse policies in 

favour of "national bourgeoisie" strategy, b) The indigenous movements were 

coopted or repressed by the Creole-state while the labor movement, united in 

COB, struggle to reestablish the conditions in favour of the "nationa’ popular" 

development strategy, but the Pfan EstabUizadùr and Ptao Triangular after 

1956 was the turning point towards an accentuated neo-colonialism, c) 

Above all, after 1952, the MNR blocked the merging process of popular 

masses (ethnk: communities, labor and poor middle classes) and impeded the 

possibilities for a popular development and multi-ethnic state to be 

materialized. Consequently, the implementation of 151 strategy was divorced 

from the people in the ethnic groups and popular consent and overlooked the 

multi-ethnic conditions of Bolivia.
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CHAPTER FOUR

THE POPULAR A% m W .Y, THE COMS(HJDATR)N OP TLÆ 

*DB*EPR)SliT BOURGEOISIE" AND i m  FAILURE OF MINTt 

DEmOPMENT STRATEGY

From the t»9lnnlng of ^  Revolution {19521 tfw e was a conflict between the 
popular Interw» rw ^^n tW  by COB, in buWing e nattonaf-f»^lar state 
towards a "socWst swWty" on orgw i;^  tebor and e th ^  
communities, and IWIR's interest in carrying out a "natlonW %%urgeois 
de^loprram” t^ a d  on the enmrgent mHfd  ̂classa. In a sk>w prowsa,
A#R either alWnated i ^ f  from ^  State or coopted the o r^ k m t popular 
sectoia, Mfw^laliy after the stabilisation program in 1956 (N%h, 19761. 
ANhtHjgh it tfte MNR that fted ensned tite natkwtel kxu^W s^ project 

pfteted to te  unabta te swh a strategy. Ute wnsoWatten of 
MfWs mMtei regui^: a) tee physW amf poNtkal destruction of COB end 
the subofdbiation of the peasant ^ fe rs  arte b) a hard Ike {tevemrrtent to 
guarantee the proper environment for foreign and domestic capitalist 
^cumulation. Thte model of ^urm ilation chalW n^ by tee Popu^ 
Asswrtely, instefled by COB in 1970, that testered tite popular In t^ tts  
defined in 1952. (X)B's experiment did not iM t long and the "deperteent 
bour^oWe" mortel of ^um uW on cortentwd its cmffws. In the IWCte the 
M^B1's rwteW of devetepitwit, im ptem er^ simte 1956, w w  exhausted and 
rapidly replac«f with the neo-orthodox approach.
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A) ewrlwttwî The Aw#wkwW ftegbra jMNiriBtetrt  # # *'#  S trt» ^

In 19M , COB nwW iW  ttw Uilsof forest s^^init MNR't Monorrte mcHfol tiW  

hurt the social support for General Rend Iterrtsmos took

actvsnnf^ of crW» î mte to #MWW. Ssck^ by tlw mmtary

fo r ^ ' Ym |̂ >veffl«l%m# 1:%  P. M ., Apr# 27, 1969, when he PiW men air 

i^ktont. I^ fA e  COS's strong fnmh e#m st tlw Mhffi and the BarrWntw 

ake-over, it wms tM  iwpuWf movement that sufferwl n%ior twsecu^n wWer 

Vna mWitBry regime. IrWeed, the unions affiliated to COB were declared ittegal 

and tl#  leWeis wwe Jailed, exiled or essMSinated.

With a suppre%«1 popuWr nwtmment, Barrienms delivered e set of economic 

IKillcies in the first wmk of May 1965, known as tl% "Sfstenw de Mayo’

I Aimerez, 19801. These poficies outlinW the bas^ for the nwtei of capital 

^cumulation m Bolivia: the Awfe of Inwntnwit was the pivotal (wlicy u> 

attfw t fomign tnvestrrwm and to stim ulai activity by the new &}kvian

’ A# w# hmvm sma Oyrlna tlw ellgarclile mtm, tb* apmeO fore## w#r# mn 
of tb# #t«t#, in Sonac# of tW #t#tu# qye. L#t#r ttwy h#d dir#ot 

e o n tta l over the eteW ^  ee to oaify the country io fevovr of the 
mmjoritie# (Jfilitery Meielteai). After 1952, for # short period tl» srtsy m# 
Polished #œ* replied sivil ailiti# vntil 1953. Ssrrieotos, grouodsd io 
th# "Doetriae of Mtieael Soesrity*, tsilered in the School of Amer ice# in 
Pafteme Iqr AoKieea officiels, used the ersy to mmke the eeciety seherdinste 
to the eet^li^wseet of tl» netiomel bwrgeoiele. 9% this i^olegy, tto 
eilitmry's role ie to protect tiw netim from tte * tm a y t hat tl» enemy is 
net emeitered to be enteide of t W  beamlariee. Inewsd it ie inside, 
e#»odiW ia the pooler movements eixl left psrtiee* intemstionml ' 
eemmesiem. %*#, SerrimAo# eaW, leter, Ssonr uMd all the * Intellieenee* 
u d  artillery to eofpreee tjM popular movements. Chile, Uruguay, ArgMtina, 
Peru, Bcuator, mrarnil a W  Bolivia a&^t^ this i^ology a W  wnt numemte 
eatete to panwa for training, onder the military regimes, Latin America 
experie^wd a huge oi^^nare of hwsan rights violations.
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otfHtsMm; pfotttctlon of # m#»f ochtovomtm èn 1M 2,

V0» tiffed ami tf»  raeowM# « « ft for f^ a ta  venturea. Tf«

(̂ wammanf out In p l^  a Maw WWmg to privati» ittttiM talM  

mlf«s and aWtiah tM  MWr^ Bank the riehMt r^surca of zinc, in Mine 

Matilda, was adludicated to the Unites States Steel Co, : the tailing# and 

wastes of the biggest mining centre (SIglo XX) were given to the International 

Mining Processing Co; also, the Gulf Oil C o,, controversial for 50 years 

returned and re-inltiatmJ operations In the lowlands. Several Bolivian 

economists have termed this period as a process of "enfregu/smo" (bestowal) 

{Rivas, 1989; Aranibar, 1977; Ramos, 1980).

However, it was during this mititary regime, as never before, that the 

economic model started to show positive results. The large agro-industrial 

businesses in the lowlands began to yield high outputs, the mining sector 

generated an Important surplus, imports and exports accelerated, the private 

banking system saw an influx of cash, foreign investment started to coma In, 

and economic growth increased around 6% in 1964 continuing through 

1969.*

* Rtcrwurd Thorn (1971) hmm a good acoowrt of oconooic achlava— nt under tha Barrlsntoa rogimo, though hi# social and political aaauaptiona are quaationabla.
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tn w h f IW r  ftftsr ûm ntfntrt wort ëW tm fo# the TrkmgWw" 

vws impterrantod in fufl: over 6. (XX) nWnaM 125% of C0M 80L i^ r  ^Kce) 

were ftrod, wageo in the gubttc sector were reduced by 49% and severe) 

subsidies ware lifted. Popular protests resulted In several bloody massacres, 

one of the most infamous being The Massacre of San Juan", on June 23, 

1967 in Sigto XX*; afterwards COMIBOL became an "efficient" and profitable 

enterprise. In essence, the economic success under Barrientos meant violent 

repression of the popular nwvement.

Although Barrientos was totally unpopular tn the labor movement it was not 

the same among some sectors of the peasants because he used his powerful 

charisma® to link himself with the peasantry, Barrientos put together some

* BarrientOB, t M  prmgmmtie centre of NNR end USSID had the preeumptlon that the fSmB end CDs were the mein tiseteeiee to Awelopment. Thus if 
COMIBOL were to be efficient thoee orgenicetlone had to be deetioyed.

* The "Sen Juen Keeeacre’ we# eo terrifying that Bolivien wortore etlll celebreta, with epeciel respect for the miners' courege. On the 23rd of 
June, the coldest evening of the year, Bolivian families gather together and 
make firea in the middle of the strMte, burning old staffs me a sign of giving away the "old" experisnees and hoping for the new life to come. 
Qwirs around tlw fire, chiidrso )ueg)ing owr t)w fire, fireworks, drinks, 
s»oic and dance are pert of tha overnight celebration. That ie what the miners were doing on that June evening when, in the middle of the dark, 
military troops from the different garrisons arrived at the mining centre of tlgle XX. Just before the aurora came, when the miner families were almost going to rest, the army attacked from all corners shooting at anyone 
who was in the streets. The workers did got realise that killings were taking place, as the gun shots mixed with the festive fireworks. The mining 
ctap was enveloped in the cries of their own anguish of innocent children, 
wosMA and workers. Over five hundred people and sons chief unim leaders 
were killed and s»re than a cbmwand wounded, it was Barrientos' means for stopping a national sî tera ce^ress that was to take place a few days leter 
in Slgle XX.

* Sue to hie personal charisma, Barrientos was very popular among 
"Indians'. In 1967, he visited the small town of Con Diego, thirty five km from PotOSi City. To the sound of Andean sapohss (pipe flutes), he walked 
away from his white helicopter (given as a present by the Americans) dressed
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factlonâ of unWn# {fosttrod by th# dtvkW MNR «Htt) and

insiitutionalizad tha so called "Pacto MiHtar-Campaaino" IMllitary-Peaiants 

Pact) that became the rrajor cooptation of the peasant unions. With It, the 

relationship of Peaaant-MNR-Staie was GKChanged for Peasant-Army-State. 

However, in 1966 "following the advice of USAID and the University of 

Wisconsin, Barrientos attempted to Implement a tax reform by which the 

peasants were supposed to pay a Wgo# ggrgritn fax on individual land 

property and become a contributor to the fiscal revenues...’  I Rivera, 1984: 

119),® The resistance of many peasant unions forced Barrientos to abandon 

his attempt and Induced the formation of independent peasant blocks 

opposed to the military regime.

Immediately after the Barrientos air crash Luis Adolfo Sites took power in 

May, 1969. But in September of the same year, Sites was replaced by a 

military officer, Alfredo Ovando, who thought that Luis Sites would not be 

able to overcome the anger of power among the milltery officers end that

in « caAoy h«t, open blue eblrt end khafci pent#. 3h#king off the chief tradition#! "Indian" authority of the 4yiiui "luynali# Don Apoiinar.. " he greeted, Apo!Ln«r Maaani who had never in hi# life met even a provincial white authority and here he wa# called by hi# first name by the President. In a racist and ethnically discriminatory society as Bolivia, it must have had sons value for Apolinsr Maaani. Then he greeted teachers (my parents) and other authorities. Then he delivered a short speech all in QuWnua (one of the setive language# of the hedeaa people) > Finally, he called the 200 primary eetwel students one by cae and gave thee each a Botebcch printed with his image at the top, the "Aliansa para el Frogreeo" (Bolivis-oaa) sign io the centre and an Andean "Indian" at the bottom, two pencils and an eraser. As a closing ceremony he dwteed the Ifea^ (traditional And^m enng). Three tenre later hie white helicopter te^t-off. Sarrieotos was a Quechua speaker and hww tiM eeeteee and etrvcturea of AMean moiety very well.
* My translation.
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ov«f8H he couW contain th# emergenc# of the f*43fg#niwd popular force#, M 

(n w p fa ta ^ , tfw amty wst W  giMkig k^Ututkm lo uvs smztety 

Wm potcmW violant. Mvartî laas, Ovando la c f^ lf^  COB as tNi 

Intermediary agent between tfte civil society and the state and as such he 

lifted the ban on unions. At the same time, Ovando suppressed social 

movements that challenged the established order and, speclhcBtly, the army's 

power position in society. The phenomenon of Ovando and the following 

governments is known as Sofiêpartistas regimes.̂

B) The Popular Assembly: The Re-Emergence of the Popular Movement's 

Strategy

After Silas resignation, Ovando designated several outstanding Bolivian left 

intellectuels as members of his cabinet, among them the well known socialist 

leader, Marcelo Quiroga Santa Cruz, with whom, he nationalized the Gulf Oil 

Co. for the second time. Also, several decrees were drafted. Including 

freedom for unions end political leaders end the withdrawal of garrisons from 

the mining centres. Under these conditions, the popular movement showed 

its ability to get re-organized end mobilized after the Barrientos' nightnwe. 

The miners called for the "XIV National Congress* end subsequently COB

 ̂Senmparslaep ie a Uteor^icel concept in reference to the politieel prActice of the french Baperor, Loci# Mepoleon III {1S48-187Î), that 
mccoopiieWd eociel peeee relying on the oppreemiv# ecny end bold police to 
iepose eociei equilibriue under m oetionetiet ideology.
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caO#d fof It# "IV NattonH Conçms". Given ih# importenc*  of ih#w

crnigre&ae# m  us kx* st iNm  txtefty.

The XIV kWng WorktfS Cimgms took plwe on the 11*13 of April 19K> at 

tha minir^ centra of XX iWt rM t^itton of the fwwk ratistanca as^mt 

tha Barrientos regime).' The Congress adopted the political thesis of Rtemdn 

Escobar. The main idea of the thesis was this: given the now poHtirsl reality, 

characterised as the opening of a democratic process, the FSTM8 and COB 

were supposed to regain control over the sociei, economic and political 

development. Therefore he defined that:

1...1 if the current pr%ess is not transformed in the short term into a 
socialist process led by the proletariat, the Bolivians will face a new 
frustrating experience. (...) We, the workers, era confident that the 
opening of this democratic process and the progressive measures taken 
by the government will only reach its final and within conditions led by 
the vwrkers. Only on this road, the denxwratie tasks transformed in 
socialism will allow Bolivia to becorra a civilized society, highly 
industrialized, in direct benefit of the peoples... (Escobar, 1984)

With this guideline the miners supported the IV Congress of COB, installed in

* Th* conpr### #t&rt#d with a parad# that f iniahad with a Catholic Maaa in honour of tha alnara killed in tha 1965 and 1967 maaaacrea. Than they diacvaaad S pointai 1} Aawaaaant of MTMS araariasoo; 3) Soomomlo asalyaia of the Solivian mining induatry; 3) Social iaauaa (health, adueatlos, heualog, ratiraawnt, omaaployaant, etc) i 4) maviaioa of internal, regulation# airf 5) Analyaia of worker#' poaitiona on tha national and international political procaaa. Tha main dwataa were on Lechin'# action#, aince worker# attributed the betrayal of tha 1953 revolution to him and the 5th point which warn the comaratona of tha congreaai tha miner# defined their political pooition.
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May 1970. This Congr#*# remained crucial for the Bolivian social and 

wonomk prwesa. For the first time COS nw e a crttlcat analysis of Its

after the 19S2 nsvolu^on end as never before the workers forced 

iK hln to appeal.* A fw  end^ss Iwurs of debates Congress delivered the 

TWs db fa Cmitrtri Obrwm (COS). Tl% Congress rWefmed

tfw pri/KipiBB Of the F5TMB iMsls Kflted in 1946 (which was considered the 

gWWhw ^  tl% tfMnph of W  1952 revolution, see Chapter Tvml afKt took 

up W  XIV MWrs thesis again asserting:

The Bolivian workers proclaim that our historic mission, in the current 
time, ^ to get lid of imt%rialism and its native servants. We proclaim 
that our struggle is for die socWsm. We proclaim that the proletariat 
is the revolutionary hW; nwst qualified among Bolivian vwrkers (COB, 
1970).

Baaical̂ , the Congress identified the vmrking class led by COB as the agent 

for the social and ewnoWc formation in Bolivia. The economic 

recommer̂ stksns of the Congress sought the replacing of wages cut by 

Bsrrtomos; suggested sup0)rt fw  small enwrprises formed by workers 

interested in exploHiî  mWng resources; strtmgly educated nation^ation of

* It MS ssly on the fmrth day thmt Lcetiin #how«) up in • totally 
kostli# Mvirawmt. M  apologlsad for hi* si*t*k**, though in th# and Iw 
justifiad hi# d»ei#lM# W  vmm in gov#na#nt. Th# wariMn qu#*tien#dhi* sola a# Niai#tar of Sinw in latti*^ th* Oulf oil % .  com* hack and in 
aigni^ th* eagy anttien agc#*m#nt for Patilto; criticic^ tocbln for 
instigating th* poolar ma*#*# in 1964 (*ino# h# m * not nominatad a* a vioa-^asida^ OMwidat* with Paa* to back sarrianto* in hi* mov* to powar 
(M# Cha^ar Thraa). In short Lachio's political practica waa aaan as a bat rayai of th# popular wvolution. Irwically days later ha was r*-^l#ctad 
a* trw aaacutiy# of OM.
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mines in hands of fweign im^stors; d^regshJed a devtN^mem strategy 

based on the capitalist mwde of accumulation and pmposed the creation of 

cooperatives and public enterprises.

"Hw right wing of the army iWized ti% risk of the prwMs initiate by Ovando 

and the rapid re-articuietion of the labor movement. They would ha^e 

preferred to re-establish government control in the fascist style of Barrientos. 

But that implied the overthrow of Ovando who had already lost the initial 

popular support due to his repressW actions against the popular 

rruwement.'*’ On October 3rd military officers, led by Rogetio Miramfa, sent 

an extensive now to Ovando asking for his resignation and Informing him that 

they were a lr^ y  forming a new government. On the 5th of October, while 

intense negotiations between Ovando and Mimnda were foking place, a 

TrHmvkëto MHim {pov^r shared by three general: Sattcrr-Guachatia- 

Atbarracin}, without Miranda, put pressure on Ovando announcing to him the 

composition of a new government. MeanwhiW on October 6th, General Juan 

José Torres, defined as a revolutionary nationalist, declare hin%elf 

provisional President of Bolivia. That day Bolivia had six declarW military 

generals as Presidents.

St tin mad of him tmra, Ovusdo boeusm vmry rmprmmmLvm, mmmmemiostlag smlmctMl Immdmrs ieeludiim Jorg# Solix, pmmmmnt l*»d#r m W  former Misiatar of emmmmnto Sffelrs, Jeiae Otero «ml Slmjandro SteeeRcte «ml hi* wife, chief joariMlimt* of o«tion«l mew^mper*. Oveitdo «t*o empetrietW eevmral priests, follower* of Lfoeretimt Theology, end bruteliy sau^rod t-t» gserrille militants who had already given up after the Teoponte caa^ign.
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HowBW, tt»  crisis w is grMW  when COB, h>yai to tiwk political definitions, 

declared that tl% popuWr mMses are tha principal agents for resolution of the 

crWes emf, opposing Ovando, Miranda and the Triunvirato MUtar, launcfwd a 

gerwal strike including road bkxkWes. Ohviot»^, Wi tl% mWs of miiitaiy 

officiais the ci#is waa afi a natter for army offidats to malm d^isions. But in 

the evening of October Sth, General Tones Imd a secret meeting with Flian^n 

Esnïter (rrdner WmWrf ami a University kWer in order to coordinate acttons 

for the next day. IndeW, next naming, the miners arrived en masse in La 

Paz, ready for the fight. Then, along with massive demonstrations the COB 

support for Torres turned the poiiticai crisis in favour of the popular masses. 

The poputer nwvenant forced the Triunvireto »  resign, Ovando was out end 

Miranda swrendered. By early morning of the 7th BoUvla had a r»w President 

- General J. J. Torres. A l»ge popular danwnstration prepared by COB 

Waned to Torrw' first nwssage in the main square of La Paz: "The Popular 

nesses in t̂osed fiieir will" said Torres, "so that never again wiH it happen 

that the p^pie of Bolivia wiH be b e tra y , we will build our country based on 

four social pillars: worters, university students, peasants and the army..." 

(Torres, 1985). He Mked them to work in re building the nation.

tn the Mme evening, COB's political commisskrn met with Twres who 

Mmplimenied tfrem for COB's role In the outcome of the crisis. Uten the 

President offered COB 51% of the Ministries (which was a step back by
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Tonw since orf^f^ wcmt sgfMmsn* had w% 75% of for

COB), htov^vsf, the resul» of the nmeting wmre that COB neglected m 

participate in tiw ^vsmrmnt aM , dwW ng Its class Independence, submitted 

to Torres 8 twenty fwlnt progrem leteborat»} the day W ore). The 

workers announcW their intentkm of cloWy guarding the Imptementadon of 

such a piogram, 77h« degwr otw of ttm most oxtmortSfwy govemm&tts M 

AWMao ^sfory  ̂f , . ,  J Torres would prove to ba the rm ^  rad%af iUHf left- 

teaokig genend ever to hai^ govmrwd iK\e\n, 1982; 250)."

in May 1971 Torres closW ail Peaw Con» operations end e)ectW them from 

the country sire» evidence found of their exercising secret birth control 

plans. Sirmjl̂ rœousfy, the Cenbe for Sbate^c Transm&Mkms (an Anrnricen 

milltery niche secretly installed in the highlwtds near La Paz during tf»  

regHiæs of Pez and Bairienh»} was dkmantled. Further, the Matiidc zinc 

mine under Untod States Steel C^. and the bitemattonal Mlnbtg PmcesAtg 

&>. wem both nationaux. A Wger plan wM also ordered for 

i»tk>nati2ation including commercé Iwtks, exports and imports and la i^  

enterprises in the iowhmds. AH drese c h an ^  in policy upwt the USA which 

started to move against the Torres regime. This forced Tories to search for

la Mwrcb 1971 Sotr»m caam to visit th# old miming eity of
Potooi PMpl# otmo#ittr#t#d five km. «ttsi^ of tt# eity #ad stored tb# ki# 
im wblen tb# Pr##ld#iA cam#. % # #I»rt J . J. Tore## eaa# oat of ttw Oa# 
th# aiimr aofkof# took him on tWif #hmtld#r# ap th# #t##p #tr##t# of Potomi 
#11 tb# w y  to t W  miaimg eaî . Ouriag tte Mv#n kllomett#* joarsey, I» 
l#^eovi##d spMcbos of bop# #W cb#ll#*^. Pinally b# got to th# historic 
oiiTW of Poto#i located at 4,StK) matr## atev# ##a l#v#l.
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altamativas fn tt«  «xpctft of teHvia't mir»fats. HeopemdeowonWc 

cooporetton with the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe for the first time, as a 

result of which several apreenrsents were signed, such as for construction of 

mining processing plants in several mining centres (Strengers, 1991).

Torres' economic policies were within the national popular development 

model that attempted to break Bolivia's dependency and backwardness.’’

As a result Torres inaugurated the National Smelting Enterprise (ENAF) in 

1971 and with it Bolivia started to process its tin for the first time. Torres 

also fostered a dialectic relationship with the labor movement, discussing their 

demands and the state's options, and generated a new enthusiasm in the 

popular sectors encouraging people to get organised, at the grassroots level, 

for firvding solutions to local problems."

In January 1971, a military coup from the right wing of the army was

' Th» following w#r# tha most important stmt# antarpriaaa supported 
by Torraai io tha sining industry COMIBOL, in tha oil industry Tprs, in 
oahsllurgy BNM7, in davalopnant of sgro-industry CBf, in tha banking syataa BAMia, tha Cantral Bank, tha kgricultura Bank; tha railways M7B| road 
construction SBMAC; air linaa LAS; and tbs national tslsconminication systsa 
SSTZC.

'* Totrsss r»-organis#d tlw military nrvics so that tlw c«tseripts had 
two rssponsibilitiss a) thosa who csm aftar aacondary éducation had to b# 
involvsd in litaracy prograss and b) thosa who csss from tha country»ids 
with no literacy bad to be anrollad in litsracy programs. Both had to ba 
involved in road construction, productive activities and normal military routines. Through tbs school systam, aacondary students had to gat involved in literacy programs as part of tha curriculum. Local government» 
Is^lsnsntsd "WseJmml Civic Actions Programs* whar* on Saturday mornings people worked together cleaning streets, repairing road», fining water 
î rvtesa etc.
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^  by Hiw» C M  ewh a s%*owW

general mobilization that the coup was suffocated on the seme day. For the 

second time Torres gave an emotionel speech In the main square of La Paz. 

The crowd demanded punishment for the authors of the coup end Torres 

promised to exits them, indeed, Banzar and other miJitarv officials were sent 

into exile. In this huge gathering COB, in the name of the labor movement, 

requested from Torres two radical demands: one, to support COB in 

establishing a Popular Assembly; and two, to deliver firearms to COB.

COB moved forward, forming a committee to prepare for the Popular 

Assembly. The Popular Assembly had the mandate to deliberate national 

issues and control government's actions. The structure of the Assembly was 

60% working class representatives and 40% middle class and peasants,’*

AH delegates to the Assembly were to be elected democratically in local 

assemblies. The poiiticai parties also had representation in the Assembly. On 

May Day 1971, after a massive parade COB Installed the Popular Assembly in 

the Bolivian Partiarrwnt building. And for the first time since 1952 the 

President of Bolivia, Torres, marched for six hours along with the workers.

’* Th* p**##nt participation wm# really contro v raial in th* Popular 
X##a#bly du* to th»ir r*lation«hip with anti-popular r#gim*a (pr***nt*d abov*),
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On June 22nd the Popular Aeeembfy began deliberation#.'" The first 

rwolutkm a stw t ststeimm:

. . . It]n evwtiaHty of a *%up d'etat, the Poputer AsMmWy, aa the 
expreasN>n of wort̂ rs povw, w# assume poWtkel and military directwm 
of the massM arel Ktmbat the right wing, and imperialism, { ..
.}  ttw R»pu^ AssenAly determlrW tl%t tfw fkst re0y to a coup will 
be a ^neral strike and MCu)»tion of the work places by the workers 
(hkwspatwf, el I^ rlo ; 23-0-197t}.'*

At tl% end of June, 1971 the Popular Assembhf, Massing the political 

situatkm and an imminent right wing cot̂ i, decided to send the %curity 

Commission to negotiate with Torres on tM  dktribution of arrr% to the 

unlof%. Obviously, Torres le fu ^  such a demand slnro It potentially meant 

the destruction of the army as had hap^wned in 1952. Thim, the COB and 

Vt\& Assembly criticized Tones for ambiguous and petit bourgeoisie 

government.

On the 19th of August 1971, a large body of Barrientistas peasants marched 

in Santa Cruz sccusirtg Torres of being an arch-communist. The ^wernment

'* Ttw topalw a##mmbly fomMtd cotpsiacloiui of Political Affair*, 
Sroooeic*, Citltur* and Etocation, P#a*ant aiMl Agricultsr*, Security amt 
Cafanca and intwoal toelaw. In th# first regular wseiws, th* A*#*mbly dlacn*s#d worksra co-man# gamant in oohibol, a* it was aftK 1952 ( prasantad in Chmptms Thraa) and organized a apacial ctxanitta* for investigating 
military « I m w  against th# labor aovanant during th# regime* of Barrientos 

OvanA, tdiieh mas a tiaw hod* given that eaveral military officers involved in the repressive regime# were supporting Torra*.
** 71» tranalatlM) ie alM.
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imprisoned sevrerei dozen of the marchers but the Berrientistms furiousiy 

^sautted the University and other pubik: Institution# Smta Cruz . tn the 

late afternoon, t f*  army tw k control of the city and a local state of sie(^ WM 

declare. SurprWnÿy, at Ae im é  of thW mMmry acAm mis Hugo ^nzar 

who had entered Bolivia cfandesttneiy and who, from Santa Cruz, asked 

Torres to rMlgn. The moves in Santa Cruz were wordinated with a revolt at 

the army b^as of La Paz.

in the urgency of the situation, die f^lltical Committee of the Popuiar 

Assembly met Torres and stronÿy demanded weapons and nnmitions h>r the 

unions, "...in the name of the Popular Awembly we demand that you 

llhasident Torres} distribué em% to tfw unions in enough qtmntides to defend 

this re%rolutionary prtrc^s..." seid LechJn, "...We are a poor country, we 

no weaiwns in surplta and I cannot tato away from the soldiers and give to 

the university students” answered President Torres. After hours of 

discussM>n, Anally Torres promlsmf to tteliver the weapons te COB. On the 

20th of August over eighty tltewand people trwched in La Paz in defense of 

the tevolutionary p ro^s. After f^ry speeclms by labor Wmfeia, the enragW 

masses met and asked Torres for weapons for the third time.

Meanwhtte in other cittes of Bolivia, the mtttary In stH)port of Batzer Utek up 

f^itions hi bnportant centies aite vioiendy confronted the popular resktamte.
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The w m tfy in eM  Onty the amty st La P « femaWwd toyai to 

Torr^. it vws only st this point that Torres detiversd v^spons to COB ami 

La ^  was involved, on^ again, in a civil war. Troops from ait over the 

country who opposed the government marched on La Par and occupied 

stratège i» s i^ r» . Warpbrma bomWrdml the city, tartks and heavy war 

rmH^hiiwy fought against the pmuiy armed popuiar itmsses. Despite several 

hundred WWl In the following days, the fKH>ular nwvermnt continued in its 

strug^. But COB was decapitated and the situation was already clear/' 

The strategies of Torres, the FSTMB, COB and the R»pular Assembly vere 

deW wd. Banzer, in aWance with the MNR of Victor Paz and Fatan^ 

Sodalista Botiviana (FSB) declared theimelves authors of the coup and 

formed a gwermmnt wrfth Banzer’* at the head.

Whether Torres vwuld have tasted tonger if COB had accepted his proposal

When Torra* taft tha ^jvamswnt ^laca to visit on# of tha army baa## that ao^ortad hia, ttMra was a multituda of paopla cutaida tha 
govamaant building, lo hi* haata tw axchai^iwl only a few word* with tha 
crowd and laSt. On bis wi^t a eot^ls of blocks from tto govamaant palaca, 
Iw faead a lina of tanks that ea^urad tha historical main squara and th# palaea. Torcas i»var cam# back to th# pslaca, m#ithar did ha raach tlw Suera 
OarrisoD and that avaai^ ba mdad up in tha Chllaan as^asy. Aftar 
publisbii^ his book danmineing tha fascist govarissant ha waa killed in 
Argentina on Juna 3* 1976.

'* Tto M  called "ainaria aadiajgs", of tha hiÿilands and tha 
"boargtttmiM apro-’isthutrisi” in tha Imlaads war# tim  pillar# of tha Ssnsar ewp. ntaw # » M »ic powers would prove to b# imffanaiva witWut tha links 
with tte Bolivian anqr and wmld w t  have saeoaaded in tt» absence of tin PSA co— itaant in t W  e«3 . (The taaricsn aobsasy and tha CIA provided 
iaforBatira to ganactt# tha etùtditiona for tha coup; tha INlf Oil Co. and aOnii^ coa^aniea dsliversd economic m^ort; and American modem military iwapons rasdwd Solivius through Brasilian military officials). And tha weak m u  and m  joinW in th# coup pretending to give a civil image to tl* 
military regime.
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for co-govemmem instttd of considaring him a bourgwWie laadar or if Torraa 

had delivered the militery supplfes to COB sooner belongs to speculation. The 

fact was that economic development, the social formation, the political 

structure and the process of popular participation within COB'S guideline# 

was over. The question of what waa the Popular Assembly and the role of 

COB and the Left In the events of 1969-1971 became the main themes of 

debate in the clandestine life of the popular movement and its leaders.

C) Banzer: Tha Military Regime and the Consolidetion of the "Dependent 

Bourgeoisie"

On August 21, 1971 General Hugo Banzer and his military regime took power 

and governed for seven years. The pattern of development initiated by the 

pragmatic centre of the MNR, and set up by Barrientos, was restored.

Indeed, with Banzer the model of accumulation reached its maximum 

expression as well as starting its decline. The macro-economic policies 

drafted by Banzer were within the IMF and USAID recommendations,’* He 

rapidly de-nationalized several crown companies and, for the second time, 

gave economic recompensation to Gulf Oil and to the mining companies

** Tim of th### pelieiM nquin^ th# mteratioa of kS#aMiftl ”ord#r" that rosoltod in otm of tlw nest hoartl### rogiaos in thi# century: 00# waa bannad, th# FSTMS p#r##cut#d, th# onlvorsitios war# closed 
for two yssfs, all loft parties worn dwlarod illsgal, and 10,140 union and political l#ad#r# war# asilad.
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umtar T w w . A few mmith* a w w  Invaatnwnt law  w n  

brought in to guanmtM and ancoura^ foreign and domastic capitaHat 

oî rationa; the protected naturai rewurw# were openmf to private 

Invetpnent and tM  gowmrmnt controW  Mem  of toth consumer ^%ds ami 

k W , sWtNe wages warn frozen. B » W #  acowmic poHcias favoured tha 

nadva bourgeois^, w h ^  hwl struggW in timir formation siru» 19S6 and 

m>vv mohmt r^M ^ to conmlktete tiwb ecomwntc and political power

In 1973 th» new bourgmlsis pressured the ^vemment to increase 

purchasing power through an expanskm of public expenditure ami the transfer 

of great hnanciel msourma from the public to tM  private wctors; in 1974 if»  

private smwr abmrlwd 83% of tl»  total value of exfwrts end 51 % from 

extamal «edits Ism table next page)/' ftowever this expansion led to an 

Inflationary prwess that hurt tf» purchasing power of working per^W.

**SiBe# military effietxli and ttoair ralativss in gcn^pnmmnt ^c#m# an 
Inbaraat eoo^Miant ef t)» naw aeenamie atraetur* of tha ragima, a civil 
CBwpooaat in tha govammant vaa not aamsaary. Zn XovwAar 19S4, Bantar 
himaalf, ocgaaisad a auensafal auto'conp d'atat and dimniaaad tMi KMR and 
n a  from govam m ant poaitiona. Ka officially adaittad that Iw wuld govam 
with tha iteology of tlw "Nati«*al saeority" (aaplainad in a footnote 
»*ova;, eonwqwantly d i ^ a W a d  all political partiaa including hia moat 
iamadiata alliaa. with tha alogan of "Ordar, Paaca and work* sansar govarnad 
with tlw army, in diraet tibadiaaca to tha naw boucgaoiaia ami tha foreign 
eapitaliata.

Tlw tranafar of raawwrcM had different machaoiamai #1 tha atate 
capttmd crWita {ae tfMsdant at that time duo to tha global
finaaoial liquidity| and hirad private aittarpci m  to ia#lamant tlw pvoj^tai 
h| tlw gavairiant ovacvalwatad the foreign mchanga ao that, in tho Iwg 
rod, tha paymanta w w e  half» highly aubaidiwd by tlw central Bank (ainoa 
the p r i »  of hard eurran^ waa lew for its purdwaa}} e) tlw cantral tenk 
lent crédita to private firaw moat of whom navar paid back a W  the state 
carried tha risk and stdwidlMd tlw debt. Bolivia pregraaaivaly wwitractad 
aa n t a m a l  * » t  that r w a  from SUS 63S million in 1971 to sus 3.353 million 
in 1978 and four years latar to SOS 4,750.
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Boiivte Privtts am) PWMW CfW t 1 9 ^ 1 9 7 4  
{tn of PWMt

Srators\ 1972 1973 1974

Public Credit 214 799 529 338

Privât# Credit 190 m 1,647
StHirra: tn Rhras, IWS from the CEPAl, 1990

The BoHvien kmr^oW e tW  evolve) writh BmnWto# end Benxer wst qvUe 

{»cuHar: wommkslhf dsfwndsnt on the state's favour and ooltetos, 

techm»toglcslty relent on Im iwtW  technWogy and foreign tectm^ians and 

finsfwWly sundving thanks to the tmnsfef of financiat ra%urcas from state 

antefprises’ surptis or foreign onwfit. At the same tinw state enterprises 

purchased their products at sut»foüW priera.

It is diff^utt to expWn what happened to this bulk of hnancial resources and 

fww it was utilized! Several ecorwmists ha%# a rg i^  ttmt the largest part of 

the raturera was spent in s^ulative activitira, consumption of imporW  

^fods, in foreign Wmk eccotmts and in i^gat econon^ ratMdra {Ifonws, 

19B9K The frat k that ttm nrassive hnarfoial twtsfors arfo the surplra 

generated were not invested in sustsinabit economic activities, ail this being 

redraw  in tha ^»onfo c r ^  of a fow years iw r.

The native bourgeoisie did not develop managehal skill* nor did it organize
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IMAetWn m  # WW, W  at #xpenw o# #% TN#

boun^olW * WwvWuf t»catm fmrinste to W W m  developnwit. In rogmrd 

m that of tKHiT(̂ )faite, the rote of tf% state wet m)t an inchalw a $ ^ , 

as in the Keyntntian version, rw  stinniUa for piwluctivs actWtWs as in tf^  

New Industrtalited CovntrW (NlCsh r w f w f N a  muhiplWtr effect lo straighten 

tfw ^wnrnny. The state eeimmW so mych cm tl»  to u rf^ liie ’s wWies and 

hweign interwts that it ewm W w r^  w m rpw  and 'defendant 

entieprmwufs*.*'

Despite the massive transfer of resources, ti% KCumu(8tN;n of vwraith during 

fonzer's titm  can* from the following sourcM: a) It was primarily based on 

an intense esf^itation of Ubor through either the reduction or fry in g  of 

leWr wages; white consumption prkes rose 97% from 1971 to 1974, real 

w ^es In 1978 were still W kw üwse of 1970 (Rivas. 19891. Hius. the 

purchasing power of labor was compressed white its Mcumutetion in the 

upper classw increased; b} As a result of the OPEC K tio r* the pri% of oil 

tecrewed dramatteaOy, BoUvte exported cntee oil at SUS 2. W  the barrel in 

1972 and ^  1974 at 4US IS; c) The An pri^ ste»fily increased from lUS 1. 

69 the hne powW in 1972 to lUS 4,78 in 1977; d) The non traditional 

swtws I. e. t f *  ^ro-ifteustry in tfte tewtends started to exf*>rt cotton, sugar,

** R *  ef Solivien w #  not fcnaod by •ntropronoort
*bo ere«nieta t W  faster» of preduetieo tlw eMieiration of profitarte e^taiiaoe it# #«t#rp#iM to sjrpaite it# capital. By far, tha solivian 
nativ# bmtr^eiaia w m  nurtareC ^  tha atata'a banavotanea.
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oU and oWw itarr» at highty a) Hw panteipetion of

agriouftufa In temw of pitKliætivItv wma vtfy tow, but In tarma of lator waa 

tha highaat; hov^var. W  ma^ifity of t^aaama wtfa not lncort»ratod dinctly 

in tf»  capital formatton, aW^ moat of tha (KWwtlva «ttivlttoa In Uta ethnto 

gmufto of tha NgWamta wto towrttndi of Bolhrto am dominatMi by a non* 

capltallat moda of

Furtftor, tha axcapttonat cortoittons In tlto Imetnattonal markat tor Bolivian 

comnKHftties dottotod tha vaiua of exporta from lUS 250 mlllton in 1972 to 

lUS 630 mHUon in 1974 (Rlvaa, 1991).

Tha diatrlbutton of wealth wma drasttoalty akewmd in favour of tha dominant 

s%tora of tha Monomy. During toa period 1973*1977, tha distribution of fwr 

capita inconm waa skewed so that only 1 % of tha population a tta in t otmr 

$US 10,0(X> par year, white the average for the middle class 115% of tha 

poputotton) IU 5 650 and the tow tocome c ia a ^  (65% of tha ;x;puWton) had 

an avera^ irwon* of #L% 120 per year, ^naaquantly, tha peasants ware 

not a priority in tf»  sNocatton of reaourcea under toe mititary regin», and M

" '» foyern— Btf ## p*rt of th# Civil sorviM doer#*, erteredt
ft) obliemtory Mxvie# in th* ««sy for t w  ywr# for #11 Selivlmn* ia-31 
imsY oldf b) ftray oesoer^ft to do em^olfory work in ̂ ro-indu#triftl fiftie#, l»rvostiti9 ftt ftftfo OMt to tfe# ftotor^i###.

^ Tk# ao^l of ftceuaalfttiefi, in plao# ftinw 19SS, aBoeoWM in stny 
ftoftft# kit th# b i ^ ^ t  failur# m u  in ttu coantrysid# wh#r# ttu SitoMa 
'tndianft* atrov# for narvivftl undMr diffftromt pattftrn# of g^^ution u d  
«ehftsa#, Shift ift th# eontral iftmu for a Bulti-otlmie di«#n#lom of d#v#lop#aat addrftaaaO in th# nast ehapt#r.
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dW tM  of fh# WoonWmg ocomm^. TN  "nwOefNzotkm" of

ogricutturo provtd ag#ki to be anathema for Andean society.

The retutta of the nwtW, under Barker, W that It has created an elite of 

"dependent entrepreneurs", a soctoty with extren» inequalities, a dependent 

soonomy.”  Amf ell. It failed to incorporate the ethnic economic and 

st^ial praotkw lnh> the Bolivian wonomy, for h re-enforced mstead a 

discriminatory and racWt attitude in society against the native ethnic societies.

hh:waver, becauw of the circumstances, in the (ate 19W s and early 1970 s 

the ind^WKfeni (basants nwvenmnK re-em er^. These moven»nts have 

their rmtts in the opposition to the institutional cooptation exercised after 

1952 and in ^  resistance to sock^culturai discrimination after the Spaniards' 

Invasion in 1592, This was the case of the &oque i/u^enti& ite de 

CempBSi/ios and the Confederecior Natkmaf de Campesinos ds BoHvia when 

both t^ w n t or^niaatlons resisted die BarrWntos' tax reform and participated 

in the Populaf Assembly In 1970-1971. Yet, the formation of the Tupai 

Katarl Movement m the regions of Oruro and La Pas have certainty becarrw

r* Ttw Osatra'Periplwry theory by various author# of th#
Mpeitdansy Ŝ iool «id tJ» caveral worta pobliahad by KLM; would au^ort, 
tWorotioally, tl* •^nario pr*###tW above fee# Prebiech in Nieir and Sear# 
leaS), a ^  alee the Surplus t**ory bsMd on th# work# of Ssin (1990) would enliohtes the analysis of this topic. These view# will be addrcused in the 
final chapter.
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one of the nrost enlightening experterwes.̂

By 1971 the Kot&^tas. enwhng existent stnætures of organised 

l»asents, hfxf re ^ in ^  the netionel organizstktn of ^^an ts  in fevow of 

BoHvie's nwjority of ’ IntHeTO* {AIM, 19%}. Unfortunately, Flores and his 

followers were Mrribly persecuted erwf e^dW by the military dictatership efUr 

1 9 7 1 Ffores and otMr imion kadwe tMn emerM %llvla clandestinely 

from Peru and joined the underground resistance of the popular movement

On January 2, 1974, the peasants of Cwhabambe organized their Regional 

Ctmgress. Two weeks later Banzer launched en economic adjustment 

package raising consumer prices and devaluating the currency. In the 

following days a national protest arose against In ze r's  economic measures. 

On the 22nwof January, over twenty thousand peasants of Cochabamba led 

by the unions btockMed die n%in Cochabamba-Santa Cruz-Swre highway 

demanding that the government revoke the decrw and that the Minister of 

Peasant Affairs resign. Banzer responded with vktlance against the peasant

** I will utdn»* tX# Xod»«n qucction and th# Tup*) Kmtmri mov#m*nt with it# n>ltur«l and #thnicil dim#n#ion# in th# l«#t chapter.
Th# S«fc#ri#t#«' first br##kthr0ueb w*# in tiu Aymar# Aylln# 

(eonnifliti##) n#«r L# P#s in tt» %#t# 19S0*. CA Augumt 2 , 1971, tlm #v* of 
th# military coup, th# Nation#! Ookyr##* of basant# wa# oryanisM. In thi# 
«mgr###, th# Katar i«ta# with r#l#tiv#ly f#w roprowntativ##, w#r# ahl# to p#r#uW# th* A###mbly of th# ia^rtane# of th# Ayllo# and th# ind#p#nd#nc# 
of th#ir organlution# from ttw atat#, which meant rupture with th# Military Pact. Th# Katar lata# and hynara community l##d#r, Qanaro Flor##, wac #l#ct#d 
a# ^n#rai #%#cuti^.
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mDvstrant.̂  TN# iîwWem lakJ to rest aW {H)8Sibi1Kie8 for Ban%r to win the 

"Indian" m%ees to hie side. And it was the turning point for the peasant 

unions to achWve inttepenttonce the state.

In Nmmmber 1976. despite tlw ban on unions, the miners installed dwir 

National Congress in tfw rmning centre of Coro Coro end d^ussed the 

econon^ and political situation (curiously the Kateristas participated in the 

Congress). Weeks later the miners Punched a national strike. The army 

Immediately besieged the main mining centres. The miners resisted the siege 

from inside the mines. Hie indigenous peasants, especiatty the Kataristas, 

acting in solidarity supplied Awd to the owner families and to the miners 

underground. The generW strike lasted for 45 days and the workers partially 

obtained their demands, but not a general amnesty. At this point the popular 

nwvement felt confident of its ability to get mobilized against the military 

regkne.

" ttm morning of th* 30th Jsnusry, m military commiwion from th# gov#nB)#ot arrived ai^ makad th* paaunti to clear the highway*. Th* p#a#ant# demanded inatwd the personal presann of the President. The oooniseion cetemed wittoot soceee*. In the afteroo^ a long chain of military tank* ̂ proachad the blocked*, anexpactedly, the army opened fire •gainst the peasant*. The mnter of dead wa* never known tlwxgh the church reported at least 100 teed and Mveral hundred* miaeing. Banxer justified thi* action fey indicating that the peaaamt* were infiltrated by international extremist* and pAliely said "If you see any extrwuiat nearby, 
I authorise you to kill him on my behalf".
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0) DaiTKH^ey and A# C i^  of M Nfl't of Accumutetkm

In [Member 1977. fow (̂ uraseous won»n frtHti the mfning con^s bagan a 

hungar stiika (n la  %z, datranAng a ganaral amrmaty, fremtom of 

organizatkm ami g&»fai elact^f». foruar wma disturbed by Ala event but ha 

remainad sce îdcal, perhej» his bias gainst vtmmrt let Nm Alnk Aat the 

movement led by women did not have any (K>1iticai Impact. However, a week 

later, the number of hunger strikers’ picket sites across the country was as 

many as 524, involving over five thousand people and accompanied by 

powerful démonstrations in the streets. In early January, 1978, Banzer was 

no longer able to contain the popular movement and was forced to declare an 

immediate political amnesty and general elections, Obviously, COB was 

behind the mobilization.

In July 1978, for Ae first time after fourteen yrars of military rule, national 

elections took place. Though the results were never known it was clear that 

the United Democratic Front (ÜOPI had won. But this central-left coalition did 

not take power because General Juan Parade, the "godson" of Banzer and the 

official candidate for the presidency, made the pretence of a military coup. 

Banzer appeared on TV on the 13th of May and in tears announced his 

resignation and turned the government over to General Pereda, who abolished 

the recent national elections. From then to 1982, Bolivia had one of the most
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disgf«C6ful exf^r^nc^ of tts recent hWwy. BcHivte hed thirteen (13) 

Presidenti am* num w w  mWstera in iKnwrfui ptïsHIons.”  These c h an ^  

were ^ in  a corw«iW on t^tm en the ^wpidar nwwnent and the army 

forcM, but also shov^ a profound crisis within the military, ttercotraffic, 

m ist^ of fkcai resources, nwssecres, violence, miiitary coups became part of 

dre nature of tN n^ in the ttves of ^liivians. In this period it was impt̂ slbie 

to in^m ent or even d^ign devekwnent proposes. Most of tfre 

govemrmnts did not have tlnw for A%ir cabinet of ministers to settle in or 

frerhaps might not tre ktterested in doing so, as obscure interests wrere more 

relevant to them end profitable.

In 1982 after a succe^fW COB mobiiizst^n, the UDP led by Hernan Sües

” Just to #j) id## of that turbulant proc*##: P»r*d# pr(mi##d to
call for R«w #lMtioQ# in #1# omths, but In llovKnbar, C*n#r#l Padilla who 
caa# aftar Parwte annoonead th# po*tpom#m#nt of th# a loot ion* which than tooJt plac# in July 1979. hltî tagh th# OOP won in t)w poplar vota, th# 
Paxliaswnt, aftar two month# of uosuccaaafol nâ patiation compromiaad th# 
•laotlon of Walter Ouavara. fOu#vara wa# th# author of th# Ayllua thaory for 
ravolotim in tlw 1930# - chief l#ad#r of th# 1001 until 1960 and... ### 
Chaptmr (h») a# am "imtarim Pr##ictent* with a marWat# to call for now 
election# in a matter of ale month#. But before h# accomplished anything, 
%neral Alberto Satusch took power with a military cwip. Two week# later ttw 
#o weak damwracy vwis re«##tabli#hed and Parliament elected the only woman 
^e#ij^it in Bolivia # history, Lidia Guelier T#)ada. She managed to carry 
tte natiratal election is which for the weoiWl time tl» W P  w n  with a 
relative majority. Before tin WP took hold, with one more military coup, 
Oeneral Sarcla Ifeca, tlw mptww of Cwaliar, took over. Thi# regime 
clear tMt the ^»aim be#in### played the main role in the conflietive 
social ^OMS# since th# mid 1970*. Bowaver, in ^igust 1981, itou *m# 
rmnoved by %neral C#lw TorrelLo who a few month# later was defeated toy 
general Vil^so. Pinally in Auyiat 1983, Vildoeo set up Dr. Si les and the 
CDF in government.
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took control and Initiated a fom^t denwcracy that has lasted umit 

tN  present. As h might be expected, ttw UK» govemrram ami ttw r»w  

t̂ rmwracv %ced s»rem «KHai. %onom^ and iMïiidcat d^k%atkH%.

On the one hand the UDP was mm by Internal conflkts enmng Its partWs due 

to W«*)gical and wctloml difmientms. Rsf exampk. jw t six rrmntt̂  in 

imwer tî»  Left Revolutionary Movwnent IMIR) resigned from govemimm, re- 

enmred the foHowing imar and teft again at the end of the Sims period.

But, on the other hand, the external factors facing the UDP w%re mther 

«implicated and irrational. The right-whig becanm dlMnchanted with Sims, 

in PariWmnt they demanded three hundred and two oral and written rofmrts 

in two years; Cabinet Wnlsters spent half of their tinw making appeals In 

Parliament; the President was kWnapped hir a week; right-wing terrorists 

tmrified the cities; tMre were numerous attem pt at nviitary coups; the 

tourgeoisie boycotted the economic plans although they saw rite}of bmefits 

from UDP mistakes; ^ o  the ImematkHtel economic bkwkatte worse.ted tee 

already dkrupted economy.

* a*rwn Silaa, sacond Ar##W«:t <19SS-1960), w m  who ##t t Wb##l# for tlw ii^Mwstation of tlw Plmo S m ta h H ig ^ o r  Plmn T rim a ^ tla x  wbic^ wor* eeiwitered totally «iti-popular. 1» th* followii^ d*caS*o th# tete had a procaa* of corruptim aid Sivlaioa. B» th# aarly 1970s, a larg# of th# central leftist, lad by Silas, abaadoiwd the party (hi# to NMR's alliane# with th# military dictator m*#o tens«r. Silsa in sail* d*v*l^#d r#lationshi|w with left part^w a W  formW an anti-dictator front. In 1978 tlw Isft and SilM formod tte OPS,
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^  1983, Bolivia axparianced w»rst imcro-economM; instabiiitv due to tiw 

recession in the global economy because external credit was no longer as 

available as in the mid 1970s. Since the UDP refused to sign the IMF 

stipulations, Siles faced an international economic blockade and so, the 

scarcity of hard currency became chronic and one of the sources for the 

inffationary process. Reports from the public and private sectors of the 

economy showed by its figures an economy in recession. Domestic savings 

in local currency were virtually nonexistent In bank accounts, while foreign 

currency for the public was only available on the parallel market, so domestic 

savings and investment dropped drastically. The public finances were in a 

critical situation because real revenues reached approximately 1,442 in 

millions of Bolivian pesos but expenditure was 9,656. The volume and value 

of exports droppW by more than 50% from 1982 to 1984, and above all 

production fell dramatically due to management's investment policies, and 

social unrest. From 1982 to 1985 COB organized more than sixty general 

strikes and the locel unions implemented two thousand local strikes, most of 

them demanding wage compensation. All these factors influenced one of the 

worst hyperinflation processes in the world.’ '

” In 1983 my mother {who is a teacher) received a salary $B5 25 
million ((US 120), the convcrsiona at the black markat rate meant she didn't have a minute to lose, kvery hour the domestic currency (pesos) dropped in value, While she ruMMd to the market to stand in line to buy food which was under controlled supply, my older sister wee struggling to convert the Bolivian pesos into dollars on the black market with. It is not difficult to imagii» Wiat be^ened when both my mother and sister were unsaceecefal in their endeavnere. In early 1984 my mother was paid $BS 500,000, ($US 50). In 1985 ay mother's salary was SBS 1,800.000 ($0S 30}, The economic 
instability for Bolivians was Just a nightmare.
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r̂ evarthetess, the #ow m r*nt of Sties hed to absorb stnwtural and moral 

crisis which had tl%^ roots in the mlMlk^aton of finencial resources and the 

misuse of capital by previous (pwwrmmnA. The crWis hWeirtmdy tegun at the 

eruf of Banser's re^m  nmnlfMtlng ittelf in the turbutent years of 19M-1962 

amf coMpSMf in 1W4 ism dm following fobte).

Some b u ^ fo f* of tfoi Strt^tnd (Mm# fo BoSvfo

1 9 ^ 8 1 1M 2 1983 1984

Natioral Income (GDP)*'* 0.9 % -8.7% -7.8% •3.6%

ln%tfonary Process q, 28% 406 % 329 % 2,273

Value of Exports (Mllfons of $usl̂ 942 828 755 304

Debt Service Against Exf»>rt 
Values,»

17 % 34 % 49% Crisis

F ls m l Deficit Agairat GDP ** 18 % 7 % 23 % 23. 4%
11) BeüvW) Csntw) B *i*  (BCB Memofj# ruvk a )198»

13) e m  BeW n 1S85

The UDP attempted % implen^m seven stabilization pmgrams but 

unfortunately all of *wm failed. Mmt of the tin» the economic ad|usumnts 

warn iM»t'factum of the fofletfonary p ro c ^  and foey Imked continuity since 

tl»  cabinet mlnisfoie changW eight tin»s in tl»  years 1983-1985 (Harold, 

19871.

Again, as in 1958, tifo hiperln^tion promss was attrfoufod to lator's 

mobiliza^n and faiHfle to observe or ignoie that such a phenonwnon tl»
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sign of MMt stmtegy's fsiiufs. Yet, In ihki frsfrowork the Internationa 

#nencW instimtlons IMF, WotW Bank, USMD assesmd UE>Ps

tkmwtic ;w#oW. 1^  ag^m:^, the UOP dW wrong to Mit minimum

w a ^ , ftx pitees fcH' W  JT»ri»t. control importe through licensing, regulate 

foreign exchanite mtes, direct aid to tar^tM f Motors artd design la r^  (Wens 

for KxW  owneishk». Bwed on diet assessment, tlw IIW  suggested SlWs 

remove t h ^  ^Hdes for further Aiai^W  crédite. Since It was invossW  for 

Sites to comply with the IMF's guldeHnes, within the franwwork of a teft 

coalition, the tetematfonal s^nciM  withdraw hrwnciat assistance to Bolivia, 

This, in turn, ted te shortages of cash In fiMSI accounts since it was 

praviously piomlsed for allocation.

Besides, the fixed ex<diange rate policy (tlwt linked commrxllty prices of 

sports -mainly fiom statewnterpriseS' with the official rates, white on the 

other hand ptAllc expenditures iiteraased at the pace of the parallel market) 

resulted in an ever widening gap betvmen the official exclwnge and the 

paraflel rates that ended in an unbalance of payments. Therefore, the Central 

Bank hW te deliver ter^  guæitittes of new nxmey to cover the ptAPc MCtor 

deficit, wid It turned into an endtess hyperinflation process (m o  next table).
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MCEOFiteumniM m oum i##.'I9M

Dmt
CMmanar

titea-ssi

isoNn^na*
IWSwalomeW

emaSaî rwaa
iWSua)
^asai

1942 
S$pt 

19S3 M*r 
Scat 

1984 M* 
Swt 

I t s  Mar 
Sam 

I t s  Mar

3.90
12.3
16.2
61.6
2(te.9
1.174.0 
16,9464}
36.866.0
150.100.0

44430
229.20
2004»
m oo
2m.oo
9,000.00
76A004»
78,0004»

Maanras;
DeimüwaiW

46.20
286.90
761.00 
2,m.oo
14.600.00
60.100.00 
1,1004»04» 
1,9604X».00

Bamw Ctnom ## ^  263. 1S68

Tlw remaining qtwstkin was: why was Dr. Silas unsuccasshi! in 

imptamanthig the macm-acorwmic stebiUzation fwttelas this ttnw, having to his 

BMwunt the successful experience of stabilization in 1956? The answer is 

fascinating but requires a longer chapter that vrouid be interesting to (tevetop 

elsewhere.

D%pite several fwWes amf resources in favour of Ure {«jputar sectors, COB, 

at its MatUinai Congress held k  Cocfwbamba in 1984, accused tlw UDP of 

twing a reactionary reÿme. In consequent, in March 1985, COB iaurwhW a 

general strike. Ten thousand nWners rrwrched to La Paz ami controlled the 

dty for thiftew days whSe dw whote country w n  paretys»} «%* tfw main 

lo ^ s  bkrckadK* by tlw {wasanw. Sites, in rtiw nse to the TOh nwbRiretion,
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of^sd 8 coH^nremrmm UDP-COB to save the den%%ratk process. TTw 

redtoa) Seders In chef# of COS not only rtftœ d S W  o f^  but also steMW* 

totic after S W #  wlgiwlon.*^ SWw v w  18 nwntM into hW

%rm and caSed fw  natkmal eWcdons. T N  left parties and COB, in this N N d  

of 1^2-1985, provw) to be inca|»b}e of Miving their differences and unable 

to ^ ixm d property to tN  sbiAturW &is^, end ^ t  the socWl trust. After all 

tN  mtstatei of SiW , tN  UW  aW COB, the nwtel of de^topmem deeignW 

by the pregmmtk centre of the MMR In the and the agents fo*̂  such a 

nwdel, fell. The model in its lesults turned out to be unsustainable.

El The "(% lca^ kya" Ar^ed w BoSvte edtfi a Neo-Onhodox Approach

In August 1988, the MNR, Wd by Dr. Paz Estensoro, took power for the 

fourth tifN  since the rê mlution of 1952. Ewphsmgly, on August 29th, the 

ywemfrmnt deihmred St^eme Decree 210% , known as the New Economic 

Polky (fÆPI, NsW  on neo-IINrel ideology ahiwugh the authrKship of tfw

” Web in wm# critieiMd for mor# tt»n on# hiatoricol mirtmk** in 1946, hanging Villarrool which allowed th# oligarchy to cam# hack into powor; in 1964, mohiliaing COB againat Par which faeilltatad th# arrival of earriamto## in 1970, ditpating with Torr«a which lot Bancor to h# in goTwmeentr «nO in 19SS, overthrowSilos, knowii^ that after Silo# can only oome the right-wii^. OOS's aUetrûw, a# filesAn Bocobar insisted in the On^rees, not so meh to be agairwrt Sites bat not to sdnit that in everthrowit^ Biles tNre m s  so other alternative of goverrumerrt in fa%wir of tte popolu sectors. Tte CtS's demand for a flexible minima w^o in scale with real cost of livii^ (instwd of being an economic demand that m s  strictly a political definition, #io« tte ^wernsmnt already faced hyperinflation} forced Siles to resign.
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tmtongs to Sec»* end it *  Iwye". Immedistety

signed the "Carte da Jntenclofws* wMh IMF and began to impteimnt the 

Sinstural Adjustimm Mogrem ISAPK

The NEP repn*en* a dwg tra n sW w t^  of t l*  poWcel ^ iw m y  and aociai 

organisation of Bofivla. In the view of the MNR (and thus, the IMF) 

hyperinflation was due to price distortions es a result of the state intervention 

in the economy- Therefore, they asserted, the answer is to liberalise the 

economy and re^define the role of the state.”  Thus, in the new policies the 

MNR introduced specific conditions for the model including: abolishment of ell 

price controls, extinguishment of subsidies, clearance of trade barriers (free 

trade), libéralisation of exchange rates, a free labor contract, market 

determination of wages, free import and export of commodities, free sale of 

hard currency, free mobility of capital. Also introduced were monetary 

policies, including the reduction of fiscal deficit through control of public 

expenditure, reduction of the size of government and its intervention in 

productive activities. Public investment was linked to international aid and 

external credit to private sectors of the economy. In 1986 a general tax 

reform was introduced to increase fiscal revenues and to pay the external

” Naotibermll## i# not th* *b*olut« b*li#v#r in perfect ccnpetition, nor In th* dry «plication of I t i t u s  fair#, put in # *t*t*'i avrong rel* ttuit »*ta th* condition* for m market economy. Th* intervention of the et*te i# even greater bat selective in relation with key feetore of the society end economy i.e. they o n  not only pereu«slv* methods, but slto repressive mne* to Bubcrdinete society to eecroecoBosiic verieble*.
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debt. TM thmwgb the NEP, ettwked Ae tekms of inhetion end

virtually elimineted the pvWic tector deficit. The operatlonf of pub#f 

enwn^%ee \MUt iteflctbi vmre cfMed end prW tü«f (fncWtng the gWnt etete 

mining corporetWn COM*K)L), (ironieeHy tfww deade# sertier it «M» tl%

MNR %̂et crecnd COMtBOL amf od%r pubik enterprisei).

ThW set of w hiAeiel iw lk i#  tM t pursua* a sroiety based on irarket ruWs, 

cofnp^tth^nesa« amf profit M%%imlzetW)n wms suKessfui In stopî ng the 

hypednMetWn, but ted tfw &;NvWn maxnmny in a dmp recesskm which is the 

prWorWfwni aspect of the current Konomk criste. Economic Ktlvities have 

deteriorated, toslng com|»titiveness in relation to imported comnWitWs. The 

impkmentation of the model generated an increase hi the costs of production 

arW In the consunw indmt. It al«> increased the investment ^ t  tinterast 

rates, high tax on imtwted capital goods, etcl. The NEP ako shrunk the 

domestk; rmrket, Irœreasing unamploynwnt and underemploynwit rates. Six 

years later the mt»lel has not sMwn an eomom^ re-Mtivation, although all 

tl% conditions are thaw. What is lacking is a prt̂ mr agent to embody the 

challenges, as the Bolivian "dependent entrepreneurs" have so far shown their 

inability in that mW. There has been some foreign investment, but it W 

orWnted sp^l^aHy mvwwds extraction of raw materials, and not to 

davetopnaun of productive forces or transfer of w;hnology.
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Fuftlw* a W  tlw NEP, w n  uiwmpN^mam t m  to 27% and tlw u t^ i 

informa} SKWr Hwrossad to 89% of tfw oconomWiY w tive 

17w OOP par ca^w throughout Uw 19%^ dropiwd 27% {from 1 9 ^  to 

1M 9}. The Centra# 8W ( catenated ttwt w#A an avara^ growth of 3. 9%  

par annum, forty year# would tw needed to recover the level* of national 

ir^m w *n 1980. At an annual growth wta of 4. 9%, thi* warn ^adwtad % 

taka 18 yrars tCEOLA, 1 ^ 0 ).

The •free market* etwnomy and tlw Structural Ad}ustnwnt Program would not 

have survive without the nwstlve influx of narco dolWr* since the grots 

vaHw of narojtrafflc activity wtw equlvaient to 69% of the official GDP in 

IM S , and rose to 120% of the of%W  (K>P in 19%) {Lebrousse, 19%».

Thiw tlw economy nwdel has indicators that makes Its sustainability 

u i^ rta in .

In all (wumries that Introduced the SAP, lator nwverrwnte resisted its 

Implenwntation dtw to the high Mwlal ^wts. In BoUvia, COB and the regtonat 

civk; organizstlons were Iwstile to tlw  nwdel, and there Iwve been nurrwrous 

natWna), regional ar^ MCtorWI mobilizations in res^anca to the rrwdet. Many 

of them vm 9 brutatty rapreswd by flw "denwwatk* gowmment whkh

** OurlRS th### iMt y##f#, th# informai Mctora w#r# #bl# to form 
tlwir politieol r#pr####t#tloo with o^oifie#ot i*w#ot oo Boiivian 
gu#obtt# mod Aymar# #p#«ter> ch#ll#i^ th# e»rr#at R#o-Iib#r#i politioi*##.
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mkramt VMfly invokwl itt constHuttonat pw^fathm# arW decraeing a stata of 

airaigancy, alowH once a yaar. Since 1986 sevarat hundred labor end 

poN^W laedari fmva bwn arraattd and conflrad %» inland exile.

Aftar 1986, the /W w n  nrœ^mema were rmHtWkad and became the main 

aociai ax^nta h  &#rWn society. Amor^ Aem the coca leaf growws can» 

out ai^net the eradiation pmgrwr» propowd by USAID and tt»  ^vemnwnt, 

and enforced by the military. Also ttie ethnk atw^ies of the towlamfs have 

e n » n ^  M  af^nts In the civil st^iety.^ For Instance, Bolivia's agricultural 

output Is 32% of tt»  GDP, Industry In^nufactufing, mining, constfwtkm and 

Bgrotndustryl 30%, and service 32% IWB8, 19911. Of the total agricuHurM 

output, 38% corrwpomfs to agro4ndustry and 85% to Andean and non- 

mtxfem s%wm. Thus, tt»  m ^rtty of d» agricultural labor renains within 

die /W ean structure of prmfuction.

ComfTwnta It Is demonstrated that tt»  Abn EstaàMiafîor and Pfsn Tria/tgufar in 

1968 was tt»  turning poktt of tt» ^pular Revolution towards an accentuated 

r»o^h>n»Hsm. Con^quemly, the developn»nt process was divorced from 

Ü» ethnic interests ami o i^ n iW  latKtr cortsent, Tt» MNR's modernization

" Oivw* th# cultor#! cX#r#et.#r of th##a mo*#m#nt#, th# Mousptio»# mod vmlu#m behind th#M «Umic aocioti## mod tholr r#l#vmnc# for tolivimn d#v#lepm#ot will to# addxvsMd in ctw iwxt ch#pt#r,
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dream, based on tS4 strategy, that railed on the emer^nt petit bourgwlsle 

has proved to W unsustaineWe within a derm^ratic frarr^work. Indeed, its 

implenwntation was only (wssiWe under military authoritarian regimes.

Further, their strategy within the labor Surplus Ttwory (LSTi consoitdated a 

"deimndent bourgeoieW". Therefore, the "persistent dream of modernization* 

led the country to extrerrw deiwndency on USA policies and multilateral 

financial agencies.

Hovmver, in 1969, COB re-opened conditions for the "national-popular 

development" white the Government of Torres provided the adequate 

environment for the re-articulation of txrpular initiatives expressed in the 

Popular Assembly.

Banzer'8 military regime 11971-1978} the most transparent expression of 

a capital accumulation model. The "dependent bourgeoisie" was consolidated 

based on the massive transfers of resource from the state ami financial 

credits. This transfer put in evidence the symbiotic relationshio h*-*.veen 

Creole-state and the dependent entrepianeurs. The Government of the UDP 

1982-1985 introduced challenging reforrrw withbt tfw CEFAL 

r^ommendations of rrwdernization witit equity. But the economic agents that 

evolve after 1952 were atreedy trspfwd in tfw sfwuW vw and illegaf 

activities rather than in productive activitiss while at tfw same time the
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imernaüonW insttUitions UDP attempts by w i^raw irtg credit

lines. TTiis Chapter is descriWs the model accumulation Initiated in 1956, 

consolidât^ in 197% and coHapsed In 1985

Also piesemed is the arrival of the neo-orthodoxy with "free market” gospel 

ar^ MNR's metsmorphoais that swing from; nationalism to globalization of 

capitel, from tSi te EOl, from protection for don^tic industry (nurturing the 

"dependent bourgeoisie"} to "free-market" policies.

RnaWy, throughout the Chapter, the re-emergence of the ethnic movements 

towards their autonomy from the state (after the major cooptation by MNR 

and mUitary regimes during three decades) is presented. In the early 1970s 

the KatarWt movement emerged from Aymara Ayllus, and formed CSUTCB 

(Bolivian Confederation of Peasant Unions). In that process in the 1980s 

several nations, including the Guarani-Chiriguano, Sirionds, Quechuas, 

Yucarares, became the nwst dynamic social actors chailengmg centralism 

and the unl-ethr^ state, criticizing the neo-orthodox policies and ca’4ng for 

the Assembly of Nationalities.
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CHAPTKRVE

MUITTETMNXC APPROACH: THE OiALLENGE FOR BOLIVIAN
D E m o P N S irr

In tfte pmcwAng ch#p%f# I have presenmd an overvlaMr of the w ^ l and 
awmomW aohini tai itw tocW and oplttl formation of Sottvta. fo thk chapter. I 
do rwt prafomf to raconstru» the "Andean World" and Its aconondc, aocW and 
mdturW aWcturaa/ ffowavM*. 1 nvSI arpi# tint tin  w^ma atiinlc a o d a ^  hi 
BoHvlan (the highland*, valleys end lowland*) have not been reflected adequately 
In the spheres of power nor In the development sPategle*, nor In government, 
nor In development poUciea and theoriea of development Implemented in Bolivia, 
indeed, the ethnic nation* In the highlands and towlends of Bolivia along with 
their productive system* and culture are discriminated against. Thus, this multi
ethnic and multi-cultural reality of BoQvia's present Is a challenge for a multi
ethnic dimension of development.

' I fwver circled «rt ae^nio reeesreh on th» »r»a» d»#crib*d below. Meverthel###, »lth»r me popular oducator or a* part of evangeliration aieelone within th# liberation Theology framework, I did have experience living and working in the «a coosnmitiee. Thu», the data and interprétât ion are baaed not only oa echolara ' reeearch but alao on roy participatory obeervatione,
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Th# CtÆuni WmAy * #  Chm##n@# for D»vtoprmm

AmxmAig %» A# AnM »» *  dwm m# thfaty-ttwo Ai###n

e#w^ wWn dw kwawW## of BoA^. Th# titfM #r# tii# 

Qut^Hiif whWh CM^dm# 49% of A# f»u#nt#. A# Aymw## WA 39%, ami 

A# OuariA 19%. A# a wltota. A# aAnlc aocWaa r#pr«s«m 69% of A# 

Botivian popWaAm (Plaza & Carvajal. 1989), Conaaquantty, Bolivia ahouW be 

diaiacterteed aa a mUAcwlAral and imitti-aAnic miuntry. From Ae «Ante 

aookdaa prosantad Wow aewal aapacA mnikl be infmred Aat ehaton^

Ae "unldWenaWnal" pattern of devetopnieftt: "modemkaiion". And auggest 

a nnitti-eAnte dinwmdon of development (discussed A the next diapAr}.

tt is a chsten^ A  demonstraA the vigotff and actuaSty of these larf^ 

youpln^, Ayllua, h As Bolivian Andes and A quesdon Ae assumptions A 

relation A tiiem behind tite sodal and emmomtc devetepment presented A 

prevAus diapAra. Furtiw, tt is a ehatteniA A aiAmpi A  undersAnd and 

fraka sanM of Ae cultim) dlnranshin of Ae Andean people. It has been tire 

mtfnarsAne of thatt nu^va) and of Aelr re^A nw  A tira Areipr Avaders 

and Aelr tyrannizing, power seeking, successors. This dimension rises from a 

weO of strengA, timelessly reinforced by the conviction that they are the 

people who know the rightful way; and horn Aett pasWon for tire ohl 

rituals wtticlr harm strwrgthenml and mahrtWrwl Aeb klwrtity.
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In th# folk)Mrlng p#gw, I «viO d#scrib# thr#» ethnic locleties within BoHvi* (th# 

Yurts emong the Quechua, the QoUahusyae among die Aymara and the

hi d * Io«M kIs) fom ^g on dWfarsmt a^iacta of ^ t i^ i  

culture that underline their hlaWcal survival. Aldiough theme expariencei 

should not be stereotyped since each community and ethnic nation has its 

own particular history and sat of values and ways of organizing themselves. 

Nevertheless, the description of these communities can help to understand 

the kind or reality that one might face at the movement of designing and 

Implementing policies and strategies of development.

1) The Ayflu Yura*

Yura is a Quechua speaking Ayilu one hundred kms, to the southeast of

'  Th# m ylla  Im on# of th# most controversial and in trig u in g  social 
organisations in  Andean so eis tiss iFray Domingo é» Santo Tomas, a Dominican who bsciras expert ia the Ou#chu# language, defined the term in 1560 ae "lineje, generacion o faœilia* {...} The entry in the 15S6 "Sicardo" Quechua dictionary reinforce# this picture, ^fining ayllu as ‘tribe, genealogy, family home" [•■.} to r Brush and thiillet ( 19S5: 21} the ayllu is "tl» primary kin gnntp." Others have cMracteriaed ayllu# as groups 

created on the basis of bilateral kindreds (iWwll, l978tTS)i larger social gratpe who Inld land together (Platt, 1976}; unite of resi<tential prcmlmity (PaioniBO, 1972} (■.>} The ayllu does iwt consist simply of th# group of co-resident individuals, nor of the ncBsd place by itselfi it exists only when these entities -people, houses, tlw plat»- are brought into relation with each otJwr" (ftasafce, 1989« 49-51).
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Oïl *#  w«y to dm# #f# a ^  v@^#a, th# tarf^ t of whWi 

ara ChakiRa and tha noting centra, Porco. After the monotonous arid (and, 

dibify poputotad teirat and goaa, die duck «itew l die vaNy of at 

a h a l^  of abowt 3,5W  tMdta Id» wMy omtimies downtdMm m 2,900 

made# wh}^ la Yura'a (̂ ojpajditc aioj»|. The dibi rtve^anks bied widt a 

variety of com fWda, wid die red hWa are home to tha ethnic aociety of Yura 

nfhoM aht diouttffif five Nmdred itmn^ra five dî ieraed (n a hundw* or 

nwxa amaQ handeta laidAi wme 2,0(M> agtiare Wometrea Iftosnaiie, 1989). 

tn the territory of Candm Ytira, 95% of dm bihahitan» are Yura Andean 

peaaanta ami die renrnbilng are eidier miners or "vednos".'

For die Yura'a Dw llhw d, ttvestock W die matai productive acdvihf after 

agricufhire. Snce rahifeQ and odier cSimtic changes are unpretdc»bte there 

b intense presmne on die bnd widi ac^w  to tarigadon. The Yura's pattern 

of land tenure te quite «tultabia (0.5 te 2 hecteres per household). Since tend 

te inherited or aoHt vdditai die edtnte sotiety, tendtewness te fairly non- 

extetent and there are no signs of open mmitets for tend. In die past, die 

Yiuea had a foO "CanPoi W ar^^ tte tin Méxkno rte fteos (Verdcat

* first tim# I wsmt to tur* {197S>, the opon-bsck truck took 5 hoars to get through the imiddy rosds thst ehallsngsd th# skilful truck dfiiw. It wss in tt* rsitty ssskm in the dsys before one of Ctts most iaqportsst Sure fesfcivsis Xinss Xsy. Sinn then, X have worked with TVras in ssveral projects se^ undertaken several initiations bsMd on their social 
and ewnomic patterns,

* The "vecinos” are Creoles Identified with urban values who commonly 
exteid their pwer thrwgh the hacienda system and embody the state interest 
through pMsr posts in the rural communities.
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Cofitrot s fMüdjmtm Uvtte).* Nowmdeym AW wdWmw W

•tn ua^ by Yuras k  mwA aixA rg^ muttons, i.a. k  Kghar

land# thay might plant whaat, barky and potatwa and downatraam, corn, 

Mgsktdn and fndt. W #  nan-nwkwy hwaetkn Aay nmnaga w 

u d i s f l ^ f r o m d k s a t f f k f t n t a e ^ t f ^ b n ^ .  Fornrostofdta 

yaar, tha Bvsatock (imfniy gpmta, ahwp and ox«i) aia graxad faraway tn th# 

hffis.

It k  airadng how dta Yuras manage theb̂  avaMde rewurcea, i.a. tha ya^tg  

knda ara used for Bvaattdi, which whan aRva pro^da fe rti^ r and meat 

when Waughtarad; tnmaa ara used aa «rata for crafts or waS hangars), Aa 

wtral, hair and hktw for waavkg ami iA)Atng. The wW ptanra «id i^tars  

ara uami for fuW, hou^tg and aa W igs h>r Aa brigatkn canals. W A ntch 

an abiSty to use the^ own raaourcea, Aa Yura'a ecomuny k  characterhrad aa 

"one of regional seH aufhdency" fRaanake, 35), alAough Ala might 

chanfto Wnce ttra Yura'a sMSonal migration for paid wages k  lncraa#ig A 

numbers iHarman. 1%4).

Only a few aspects of Ae Yura's history, culture and socio-econonnic 

organizations can be highlighted A the foBowAg pages.

* Ae shown Ister, this tachnigu# ie still used in other Aatoso riions (Mutts, 1972}
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Th# of pnMhtoffam te at dWWam tev^. /though Mim#

tasks ara dona bicRviduafly or at housahoW teval. agricirtturaJ and construction 

adhddM V# o i^ ^ td  ki Mtefr'a laHnnœn md radpro^ «wk). Tha Mkih'a 

te mtiMf a fasttva and sacrad aodvtey in whidi sH houwhokl mandws 

psrticipata. A typical axsmpla of ths working of a Mlnk'a b at planting time. 

At dawn people gather at tha Mink’s host's patio and begin to chew coca 

leaves. Meanwhtla, the woman of the household, in a comer of the patio, 

prepares an altar and unfolds a #Ka (woven doth) on the ground upon which 

te placed tha bag of seads to be planted that day. The woman, opening the 

bag, grasps some seeds and looks at them as holding the shape of the future.

Then on her knees, taking off her hat, she greets the PachM'Mams* (the 

Mother-Earthi and with a sliver of burning embers, blesses the seed and the 

altar. WhDe this te taking place other women ensure that the food and agh'a 

(com beer) te ready for everybody. After the household members, all 

Qsrticlpants offer to the Pachs-Mama a bit of aqh'a and then drink some 

themselves. The environment changes very quickly with food and more

* Tha Pacha-jfarea, a conmon concept among tha Andaan paopla, rapraaanta 
tte earth as a complement to tte fatter Sun (tha creator and inaaainator 
god), everything that stays in tte earth ia sustained by tte Pacha-Mama. She 
protects tte fields for tte crops and nurtures all living things. But, ah# 
is also severe with ter punishaenta, whan ate is not adored, respected and 
offered incense, coca leaves and agh'a. Along with tha Pacte-Mama are the 
Jmeh 'aranas (tte spirits of tte mountains) who look after the animal# in the 
inhabited hills of Yura, ‘ntsrs are also capricious-benevolent spirits.
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#qh'#. Sonwthrmi, th#r# ### muWcWn# <u»u«liy oW#f p#opl# tirid

of wofUfi9 bi * #  fkW#) wfra ptoy p*p#-Au(m# «luf drunw. Af»rw«tifs, di> 

movM to tfw W f ond # h o o W ^  mwoA* bum* tfw #Ao'a (com 

Wwvw, hfftw, w teifw wool, w tfW  tet) mod pmyt to tfw RmWW'Menw 

for hmr good car* of tfw crop, and blasaing for tfw fWtd and tfw saada. Mora 

coca Wavaa arm rtfwwW and iqh'a drunk and tfw NWd work bmgbw. SnwO 

groupa of man and woman ara formed to furrow, put in th* aeeds and covar 

them over, a# rhythmJcally to tfw soumf of tfw fkitet and dwma.

Hiough the KUnfc'a ia or^nb^l for different productfve acWtfea much aa 

pWntfng, weedbig, irrigating, harveating, aiW Miimtunlty works aa^ is 

accompanW by tfit wma twslc atemants: thanking, btessing and praykig w 

the Padw-NUuna, mtwlc, aqh'a and fiwd (supplM by the host household} aB 

rdnfordng tfw w%k)ws rt̂ thmshlp anwng hunwns and between hunwns and 

nawre. tn tfw M kik'» there Is no money drculation as ttte princbtfe of 

ree^rodty W paramount tteeply engrained In tfia Yura (and through tfw Andes} 

culture. The Mbik'as are MheduW at spedal community meetfrrgs tn sudt a 

mantwr that a# nwml̂ v twrry out at West one Mink'a. Through tfw Mink'a 

th* Yuras establish an equitable productfve retstionship. The cuitfvrted fields, 

the earth, tfw nwuntakw. tfw anhWs aiuf peopte aw tfte ^ c e  ht which tha 

Mbtt Byes and ebiM> BtMuse the nahirat nsourm  aw not a nwttw, 

tfw Yuras h  ages put «wbWshed a wBf̂ hW rdW#rW4> wltfi th ^
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mefOWMkig m turi «W d. Aa (t to bicoiw ivtbto for dta Ywa# to ovor- 

%#w of tond, protoning a fom&m uu of cuYdvabto tond and a 

critical uta of chamlcaJ fartRiiara. The Yuras, there fora, from the 

environmsntil point of view set the basis for a sustsfnable use of tend and the 

resources avaitobto.

2} The CuftursI Rastotmnce and the Strengthenhig of Ethnic Identity

in the Andes region. In general, cultural festivals are essential activities 

through which the community members renew their values and beliefs, 

consolidate their organized structures and their relation with nature. Thus, 

tha festival became, in the moment, the re-creation of the ethnic identity. Of 

tfte many Yura festivals, two will be described in the following pages: the 

fGrtSê ftBf and the Camewf/

The lOnso Ray Fntival.* This to e massive celebretion that takes place In tha

 ̂As many Turaa pointed out to me, they are deeply indebted to Roger 
JÊ. Raenake and him fellow anthropologimt and wife, Inge K. Harman, for their field work and publimbed paperm on the Tura's culture, mtrugglee and chaliengem; they got involved in the Yuram daily activitLem and femtLvala, and became part o f the mama rhythm and mood of the people,

* Although the Rinse Key ie tte festival for tte transference of autterity positions, it could be related to the Rings of Spipbany, or also to the first of January when the Spanish Viceroy Toledo in the sixteenth century used to change authorities in the Andes. However, the Kinmm ftey, am much, im a sacred wooden rod, inherited and carried by the Xureg*uam (the met of Indigenous authorities including the Kuraka, Jilagata and Alcaldes). 
In the Yuras Culture*
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WO irn k t of JaittMfy (mdd-wmmw) «rtmi A# Y%M AyBu ^rtwstos 6 *  

wnsforwiM of |» ttt. Tho Yura AySu to dhrted tow tow mato-

Aytots fWMf mWMBvWtod toW foomw* mtoor Aytoit} Aw# M ng cm* AWd#» 

0WWW wW W o) fw w to A i#i #mc#t for tho CUtidtotM wtw 

chooM two Alcotow. Thu», tho## ton Atcoklo-coupto» (fhm totvtog mnd fivo 

ww ontwito) Of# A# qwnsA# of ttw Ktoo# Hoy fottival and Aoy ouppfy food 

and "unHmilad" quantittoa of mqh'a for avaryhody Aroughout A# faadval.

On Aa 4A of January smaU group» of man and woman ara Armed to A# 

patio» of A# departing and new Alcatdas and Aay compose a couple of 

wayfUts baaad on four beats to the maaaura, wiAout lyric»; A s m  wayftva wifi 

identify each Ayflu to Aa festival.’® The second day, SA January, A# 

departing Alcatde-coupto, holding Aelr Kin»» Ray, visit aH Aelr neighbours to

Th# Kin#* B*y ia conceived as # pranrtui fmmc oC the Divine with •pecial 1 Ink# to animal# ai^ to health. It# nature i# to be 
p h iS ê ,'capricioua*; it therefore smet be treated with affectionate respect aj^, at times, even with fear...(It) is in fact the dominant sym^l on tdiieh test t)w entire Merles of meaning sustaining the institution of th* Xuraghuna* (Rasnake, 1989: 229 and 215).

The Kins* R#y smet be hung on the well of the main room of t W  howsWwld a:^ as a sacred stick pe^ls worship and offer bleesinge and incense.
* R e  klealde is t M  oiw master, in th* power etructujn of the Aylia, in direct obwtien^ to the terregi^r {who is a %iollo-urban and dirwt political ami athsinistrative a^nt of the State). T)w hlcalM offer* an ^ricttltur* Minfc'a the benefit of «atact with t M  Oorregiter (a toldover from the Spanish co:^oest) s:^ is t W  letter's pawn for his peivmtm Cities.abuses of this role )tav* diminished due to the amer^no* of organised unions (a terns of Liberation Reology followers, inclsdii^ ayself, eu^ortad tteir organisation).
** ThsM wayftus are no lon^r than forty seeo^s and will be played over, and ever and ever, & y  end night during the festival: it is n  that after fourteen years since 1 ̂ rtieipated for the first time in the Kinaa M y  tte songs still beat in my mind.
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tiw IwnM t A w #  •ceen w iM  tiy tiw o$ imwi^ns anti winm i

IM  tiw ffw ff^  of tiw tiAti ti#y, tiw tt^ n g  WUcmW# vbüw tiw how# 

of tiw tww wtiwf# tiw AkntikMMwW'* K*w tiwm. Afmr ##v#Mti

tiwW tvmw k  Imimir of tiw W #lw, mti Ittw# tiw frot^ tiwt W 

i^M tiy M  lar^  #» forty nw^W w wW ràitir wonwo tintww b#^w tiia ti#k 

of fhw ti> twtfity km#. WofWWAig on urtw# tiw 6v#) towaftis tiw

cantit of tiw Aybi: Y w ri ttiw oapW). A itt ootaWW of tiw Yura Wtara 

haw ahoady bam w t up ht four Mmara, and ti>c groupa atop thara for a 

ritual avant h  which they ramamtiwr and pray for tiw community mambara 

tirat paaatti away k  pratdoua yaara. After tiwt, tiw Aytiua’ youpa perform an 

amtraoMtioary ritual antiance from aa^ wmar of atwr to tiie centra of tiw 

maht aquaia wlwra awnda a brldt cyBmler tiuaa nwtrea h i# . The evtnhtg k  

axd#g, full of nwWc, dance and a# 'a . The w m l^ ^ a  of wonwn dancing 

and man playing flute# are followed afl over tiw village by the Kuraqkuna with 

tiwlr Kynaa fWy. That itight Wta 12-3 a.m.) the groupa reat at the AlMtWea' 

iwtioa.

On the Awth tWy, before dawn break#, tit# muafeWrw are ahaady playing the 

wayftua, drinking aqh'a and eating. At aunriaa the outgoing Alcalde coupie, 
fo&Moad by tfw #otq>, nwwa to tiia rww jW ^fa'a pa#. From tiwra aB the

tnw Xarata is tiw utaia Indi^nous authority in th# Ayliu and it is always a couple {bu^and and wife) as it is in all th# authority posts of the Ayllu, includlnç t W  Alealdss. on# of th# many duties of the Xuraka- cmtpl# is to rwminat# th# Alealdss.
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# 0  M t Of Ywo «ttitorittet) n »vt to A# poflo.

By 9:00 t.m . tho wn A l^ o i, wifh fhoir Kinoa % y ind mooomponWd by A tif 

ym ## o##W W 0 »  b A #i#  »  A i^  wom ony, i t  Owt thnt of W

n^rfAis hof#f myww to oob#. A fw  tto  w o o w iy o ton# Aur of (toitdng 

vtolto bo#*' EMiy oAgto poOo A Ae Yiao to vtohod ^ e o  owty 

NAMhoto of YufO Ay&i hat o MAm Of ^nt o A 0 »  pottot of ^ura 

v # # ^ . Tfw potto# * 0  to w W  to oofAW  tBrooOuit from th# cwttro off th# 

mato «Aftf# Award# A# Ay9u. Tfw n vtott# tod by tfw Kmaka, iUeakto and 

th# Kto## Roy might took chaotic, but Amy or# toattad # riAal Joumay A  ra- 

afffhm A# tW tory and fRtoAm off dw Ayito, todtwd:

Th# modal conatrycttofi of apac# combinad whh A# tomporofity off Aa 
•o^aaaton of vtoha larv# A roafffton amf eyatalW  Yura toaaa off wctol 
orttof...Thto rhuWtoatton off to a hmdamantal tfwrn# unttorlytog th# 
andra toadvW (Raanaka, IM S: MS and

/MJ day and night, dan», muato, aqh'a and food. On th# SA of «tonuary, th# 

RffA day, Aa new AtotWaa hot! a hnal off tfw toavtog Alcatoa coupla and 

thab fOnw ftoy. A hnely woven cover# a Abto to the centra of tfw pado. 

Tfw Am w Atoahto-cotAto, aftw dw t^g to tfw antra. Aka# a anW bag whh 

kM ^ y  atom of am  and to tfw pmwna off tfw Kumka and aurroundmf by Aa 

Aytot nwntoew, ^ntntt tfw kameto of a m  amf amparea wiA Aa numtwr off 

tfw prevWe yaw. Each kwnal to wpdv^mt A  a fwiw^uAf off dw A ^ ;  to 

iftto toaNa the A t^  a tftw fW  talw toA acceunt Aa ^w  and nwmberahJp 

off tha Aytoi. The new Atoaldaa talw the ^ A , ^  Aa amaO bag wAfch to
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MwW y W d itfitt n*xt y##f. md drkUt of eqh #

foSow Ms sm of f^ M it. Ŵid oprin tho Kumqkuns ocoomponM by Am 

of item»fs and m uW ^s vWt oS A t ostW of Yuro vmgo.

Tho noxt doy. oiAf #fW Amy how %4alwd o# Am pottos. Am Aylhw poops 

omf Am IWsQkwno, p it rmwfy Ar thm bmst pmrformmncm: the IC«chvpS}̂  

ffiw w ^ , hmW on Am mwnAg of Am 10A, tN  #mms of Am fmmdvml. Lmrgm 

gmups of nttfi mod wommn dmncsrs A m s^ A Amir bmst traditkinat ^A es  

mntsf Am ptszs sgsA, formAg hugs ssmi-clrctsi around thm musicians and Am 

AyAi Kurmqkunm oriA Amb Ktnso Amy. Evmry poup Ams to dmfmst Am oAmrs 

by pWylng Amb wayftus toudw and louder, some of them probsbty )oAAg 

oAor gtoups mito contbiulng to kMp the event going on. Hours afterwards 

two groups remoA, mbug#ng to stand on Aeb feet. For some of Asm Afs Is 

mbwdy Am sixA owning of heavy drinkAg end dance but Ae Kacharpaya is 

sommAAg titot no Yura can miss. Nobody knows when Ala evenAg wffl end, 

thm only tmes who see Ae end arm the Aythi members Aat stays on their feet. 

pAyAg and dandng Am wayftus, end acaimpanyAg their new AlceWes wiA 

A ^  KAsa Rey.

&ich an mshmwmtAg mwnAg ghms Am imprmsWon of an and to Aa KAsa Ray 

te tiw i. Yet Am moat day, thm smwnA day, mwryAAg re-mmer]^, and awn 

wiA more energy and diflgsncm. All groups of dancers, music players and
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Kuf#qkun# W * A# Kin## R#y occupy th# Yura vflteg# «giln # i if to maka 

cla#f one more lime, that Ae Yure AyHu W united geogmphiceHy, and 

•thniceUy re*«fflrmed.

In Aese sf^en days of fe s d ^  Aa eAnto #atlom has Auched Aa most 

Intimate comet of a pattic^wnt's psyctwi and the AyUus have been re-created 

rituatty, Arough every enhwti» a  Ae «prare end oversH Arough the 

compJeA visiu A  Ae patios by Ae Kursqkuna wiA their IWsa Rey its land, 

social organisation, suAorities and Aek sAffs. I must «tnfSM, Aat after Ae 

festivals, noAAg was dear in my mind but Nation wiA Ae Ayltu, the culture 

and Ae Kursqkuna.

Tfw CSnw^ FestivAy. The Yura people, in this festival, focus on re-afflrmAg 

the XuraqAuna's role in Ae Ayitu and Ae etimic ralatiorship with Ae state. It 

stKA a week before Ash Wednesday. Like Ae KInsa Rey festival, people 

gaAer at one of tire Kuraqkuna’s patio and compow way hue. The next day 

the groups Uegin tiie Ang ̂ umey: Ae Kmm^kuna end their staffs, 

accompanied by dancers rmd music players, vWt house by house a# members 

of Ae Ayilu. The five to six days tisk nmves from Ae house of Ae 

Kwsqdam#, through the oA ^ houses and reaches tits final bountWry of As 

AyAi, that has remaWed unchsnj^ sinoe 1579, At Ae hW on tite boundary, 

a sacred Able of rocks Is set up covered wlA a ##e and a Kinsa Rey on Ap
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of H. At that y*oy#;A k f ^ t  # rttuat cammony W celebrated that 

ancompasaaa dia reWm of Aa Yura's tend. This ceremony at the boundary of 

Aa AyOu makes espWt Ae members' identity A Aa conm i of a doWnant 

atsA A w ht^ Aelr cWwra and AArasA are not reprasmiAd.

WWh ttiA trek. Ae lùtffmfkwtë wlA their KAsa Rey have re created Ae social 

retaidons wlAA Aa AyAi M id re efRm%d Ae aAnA boundary and culturel 

idendty. Then be«>mes apparent Ae symboUc unity of Ae i(ttr&jkun», the 

Jach'aranas (sfAita of the MountaAsh Ae Pacha-Mama (Mother EarAI, Ae 

condor and tha KAsa Ray. AD Aese «mcepta seem to fit A gather as much 

as Ae AyiA. "The Carnaval k  the most Asisting of aW the celebrations A its 

emphasis on Yura conrapA of Atemat organhradon and eaternat reAtAns” 

(Resnake, 1989: 2421.

Yet, Aat A just hWf of Ae festival. WIA more enAusAsm than ever, in a 

nmod of great achievement, tha groups come back from the boundaries 

Awards Ae %ntre. Once A Yura village, on Ash Wednesday, as in Ae KAsa 

FAy fesAral atrars are M t up on Ae four comers outsAe of Ae Yura viDage. 

And afrar Ae rituals, once agsA Ae groufra enter Ae Square. Tfia entrance A 

w ry wAurful, tira musidans playAg flutes and drums, Ae Kuraqkuna wiA 

thWr KAsa Rey, dreawl A wlW puma skAs or wrryAg condora' heads, end 

Aa wonran whh eoAwfui fla ^  atrached A their backs, and so forA. h has
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«M of # worthwhto tertf kmg »#& to A# AyAi.

The Yure AyBu'e cwWW eetMttee en , k* Aemeehne, inclmhn precise of 

Ae order. SAc» Ae Yune en %neoWe of Aeh" ptece A BoSvte'e 

social order and acknowledge Aelr position et Ae very bottom, Aeae culturel 

expression» are essential for Aelr Identity and cultural resistance.

The Yura Ayllu's identity and cultural survival is not due to Aelr isolation from 

national or international development. Indeed, since Ae Colonial era, Ae Yure 

contributed cheap labor to Ae cities, and were Involved in Ae rrrit'a (obligated 

iabor) for Ae mining centres. They participated In Ae greatest revolt led by 

the Kataris In the 1780s as In the revolts of Ae last century. They were 

engaged in Aa wars of Independence {1820s), Ae Pacific war (1879) and In 

the Chaco war {1930s). As seasonal labourers soma of them worked In the 

huge metropolitan city of Buenos Aires, and many of Aem in the fields of Ae 

bourgeois' enterprises in the lowlands. Further, their unions are affillated to 

the National Confederation of Peasants end occupy important positions at Ae 

regional level and Aey also participated in Ae mobilizations recounted in 

previous chapters. Still, Aelr cultural values, Aelr modes of organizing 

production, Aelr symbols and social organization, Aelr retadonship wiA  

nature, and Aelr relations between men and women {maintained as a 

testimony of Aelr struggle against culAral discrimination) have not yet been
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#» fw t of itw ttnttgy.

% TM  OWWMmv# In #w Am te

Th# OoMmhumy# Ay&it, among tit# alhnlc »»claties In ttm Ancles, have 

malntaJnad Ask culture) end mUgious values in resistance to the Imposition of 

exwnal powers.*^ At tits present, the fifteen titousanti (Wahweyaa lira in 

the Bsutisa Saavedra ProtAtw (Departinent of La Bolivia} in an area of 

2,52s Mtuare km Hte OoRahuayas are dlvWed In nine nWnor Aylkts located at 

cUffereni attitudes ot the mountainous region of the Cordilbra Orientai. The 

tower regton is InhahlW by tit# CuOtna Ayffu at eight thousand feet 

producing cHnis fniito and vegetobtes; In the middle are the Ayltus, Inca and 

Kaata, at eleven titousand feet, cultivating mainly pototoes and com; The 

Ayltus Diari, Uplnhuaya, Auva are above fourteen thousand five hundred frat 

where tire (htilahuayas ratoe Rrastock {llama, afpam, sheep, ^ t |  and 

cWtivato Mtma oca, potatiurs, wheat and gulnua; the rest of the Aytois are In 

betnraen tiiera ecotogical ievato. Thra, the geographic ievWe In which tit# 

OoWtuayra Bra have a stops of more than six thousand frat. in su ^  a

Tba dMCfiptioo of the Qollehuaya Ayllu i# largely beMd on the work of Joebep W. Beetleo, kmmm in the hamlet# *# "Sabaatian”, Hi# book 'Hountain of the OmaSor* and a couple of article# reconstruct the past and desefibe the present of the Qollahuaye Ayllus. I have a deep respect for Bastieo's work for It shw# his love for the "Indians" since he experienced the meaning of the "things" feras inside of the Qollahuayas culture.
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A# of ifm# #nd *p#w  W OfWW « d  fM * * w  m

W{ÿi lovol of ràa bt onfor to deWfodne Ae rHjht titra etA loration for Ae 

^oi» «A  fivtetock. TA# CtitiWutc^ meeew end prettiet the wsetiw berad 

on tiw obMivatiofl of netute (soutHle of bbde, mound and dbectkma of wbtd, 

coWr of ipaea, apptimnn of lAtudm, oa4. md twA agrteuAnv and 

livestock activities reîy on these predictions.

Although tiie Ûoflahuayas* eranotnk activity b barad on agriculture, Ae 

people b) tiie AyAta have developed specific sktib. For exempte, tiia 

Amorete, Chejaya and Aitnhuaya AyOus have expertise In producing pottery. 

^«veUary «id Oofiahuaya hats: nrhOe Kaata, Chari have developed sidlte h i 

iradlcbta and tArinbig, foiecasting tiia future. This cHstribution of W w  te not 

random. It rarresponds A  specific attiteutes reteted to As mountain metaphor 

(as It te Aowm Aortiyl.

QoiWiuayas am known hi the Andes aa hratera ami dhrinera. ttesphe Ae 

ram pai^ by nwfical docti*# te discredit tiie heWers' practices, Andean 

p«tete stfll give «erfit te tiw OoUahuayas A ira tfw e have been cases of 

sickness “Western" doctors considered incurable and Aa Qollahuayas have 

cured They have knowledge of over a Aousand remedies (made out of 

flowers, wild herbs, dirt, animai organs, etc). In Bolivia, it is quite common to* 

see QoUahuayas travelling Arough tiie Andes using Aelr remedies and
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ImowItcHit h M m i m s .

Most of su, tfw QoSatnwyu ar« known ss tfwW tfhrbms, tfwir prophecWa ara 

sssodatatf with sopematufai powers. Their skitU are such that Andean 

people can quickly Identify the "Ones who Know", able to unfold the past and 

predict the future: the Ooflahuayae. The accuracy witii which the Qoflahuaya 

diviners can cast their predictions Is mystertoua. Several Andean scholars 

have documented that ûollahuayaa with these qualities were close advisors to 

the Incss In productive and political matters. Their predictions rely on the 

readings of coca leaves which are selected carefully and considered as 

sacred'leaves, given by the benevolence of the Mother Earth, coming as a gift 

from the Pacha-Mama. The diviners have quite a variety of powers to cast 

spells or bad luck over people, animats or fields; they can also lift a bed spirit 

that has given other people sicknesses; overall it is up to the diviners to 

forecast the weather and to determine the crops for cultivation. The ritual 

events for reading the past and predicting the future are organized with 

careful procedures and ft requires years of learning and practice. The Andean 

diviners' ritual practices have been one of the most repressed activities from 

the Spaniards' arrival to the present time. These practices were considered 

as fetishes and pagan rites by the Roman Catholic missionaries and later some 

North American evangelical sects condemned the üoilahuaya's rituals as 

idolatry and sinful.
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Th# moat Important ritual actMÜaa for tha CtoQahutya AyBua’* ara ralataP to 

tha agricultural cyclaa. Tha New Earth ia tha high point of the three 

agricultural ritaa celabratad yearly. Everything atarta with the aasaaament of 

the "resting" fields for tha neat cycle. Since the QoHahusyaa use a rotation 

aystem for cultivating their land, dtsra ara fialda "resting" after three to five 

years under production. By December, the chief leaders of tha Ayllu aaaeaa 

and decide the fields that ara ready for the next cycle and advocate the kind 

of products to be planted in the following planting season. The selection Is 

based on the observation of nature's clues by the diviner who also appeals to 

the mountains for help in interpretation of signs. After the fields are selected, 

the Ayiius go to the fields and dance to the music of flutes, a llama fetus 

(from the upper area of the mountain} ta offered In an earth shrine along with 

libations of corn beer from the lower land of the AyHu. The Kaata diviners 

from the middle land administer the 'Has. This Is a symbolic expression 

representing the metaphoric unity of the mountain. After tha rites dung from 

sheep, llama and goat is buried In the furrows.

In April, at the end of the rsiny season, the core of the agricultural rite - the 

New Earth ia celebrated. The rite starts at the midnight of a given 

Wednsnfay when AyHu leaders are congregated by arrangement In a house of 

one of the AyHu members. The arriva’ of the chief diviner is the official signal

" From th# #nvironmmnt# 1 point of vie* the## ritual activities have 
an esMntial msaeege for etwteisable land management.
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for th# of di# MwW and feativ#). Th# tfivhrar'* entrancs In th# dwk

of mfdnlflht (a part of th# mYa^rtoua and chaflengJng ceremony. After tfta 

lib#dona with aqh'a and atcohoi and ■ whHa after the chewing of coca Wave#, 

a first bowl of toup ia aarvad, first to the ddef diviner and then to every one. 

Before tha tun rises the dMnar must have eaten thirteen bowls of soup. 

wNdi equates to the number of shrines ki the Aylîu. This abundance of soup 

symboQzes the (̂ nerous gift of food to the mountain that is supposed to 

reciprocate with abundant crops. Before sunrise, the entire group that came 

togedver overnight Is in the patio with the diviner at the centre, with one 

emissary, chosen at some point In the evenmg, facing the sunrise and another 

fachtg towards the sunset, tha rest surrounding the diviner.

The chief diviner deSvere Rama blood {representing Hfel and fat (representing 

energy and sbength) to the emissaries for the thirteen shrines of the Ayltu. 

and the emissaries desperately hurry towards the shrines located throughout 

tiie Ay&i from the Apadtata to PMokorln, to labiate with blood and bum fat 

ki tiie shrine# and Raids. While the emissaries are on tiieb long journey, at 

noon the diviners and the Ayilu authorities, sacrifice a llama in a designated 

fWd to honour the Mountam. Lb me fat and blood, coca leaves and aqh'a are 

offered to Mother Earth, followed by Bbation in the earth Shrine. It Is at tW* 

point that tiie earth is consWered to have been invigorated. Then, the 

chBdren’s plowhig symboRzes tha New Earth fertiBty end readiness for
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TN Aytu to nw## * #  W A  #Mon^»n*#d

dowM of Aw#$# *W  Amwo. Owm WKt W d to pWttod fw 

•wybody, ## it ww to *#  tontoM of Y wo. Low to toe (toy, dw e n ^ a e ^  

wS eiTtoe wto joto toe fiesta. With to!#, toe Ayflu have re-affWmed toek 

symbofic unity reiated to the mountato’s anatomic and physical body. Rve or 

six months toter, these "new" ffohto w# start a new cycle of production with 

another ceremony that marks the beginning of tha piandng season.

Like other Andean Ay Bus, the QoUahuayas are filiated to their territory. For 

the QoUahuayas the Kaata mounrain, as a metaphor, has been the key 

reference to the Rve hundred years of toe Ayltu's cultural and political 

resistance. The mountain is a manifestation of a physical human body: The 

Afioc/tet» (summit of the trail) is the head of toe mountain with the 

embeflishment of toe llamas, snow and the legendary condor, there is where 

most of QoSshuaya poUdcal leaders come from. The Ayhus, Amorete,

Chajaya and Upinhuaya are the arms of toe body; these people have toe 

expertise to crafts. The Kaata AyHu, tocatod to toe middle of tha mmmtato, 

are toe bowels and toe heart where toe diviners live: "Diviners live to the 

community of Kaata where they can pump blood and fat, principles of life and 

energy, to the rest of the mountain's metaphorical body" {fosttsfi, 1% 5: 37); 

The Niftokofbi Ayllu to toe lower region of toe mountain represents toe legs of 

the body. Thus, toe QoRahuayes Ayiius, as weU as the Yuras, have
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of tfw mmmW* ■ «W 

geographic trttaulatton. TN# unity ha# been reflected in thWr ritual and within 

economic activitiea a# weH aa In their hiatoHca! struggle,

Tha Qottahuayas wtdal-geograpNc unity was threatened and then conqugfed 

hrst by the Spaniards' imwlon. The QoSahuaya Ayllu# were put under 

control of the authorltie# to provide free and forced labor for the mine#. The 

Ayilu#' lands were expropriated In favour of the haciendas and to consolidate 

the ColonW state and missions were established to impose Roman Catholic 

prectices, presumably to save the sinful souls of the Andean people. 

Consequently, the QoUahuayas. and as a whole the Andean ethnic societies, 

reUgiously, pofltically and economically became discriminated against and 

oppressed.

In a typical attitude, the Creoles (Spaniards bom in the Andes) established 

thek haciendas diroughout the Andes and Ae Qollahuayas were not exempt 

from Als process. As early as 1609, a CreoW hacienda was forced upon 

QoRahuayas land, and then expanded by violent and IBegel means. NWofcorbi 

(Ae left leg of the mountain) was Ae first area of Creole invasion due to its 

endowment of fertile bind, fields wlA access A  Irrigation, cfimate, etc. The 

Kaata AyAu, struggWd for two canturies to recover its ownership over Aa 

"left leg". Although, at Aa end of the seventeenA cenmry, after a long
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mtruggW, th» AyfUj obt#*n#d from Crown compiat» own#r»hip of "Ae 

body” of W  mo4m^, W  GwWw rwmr mwrmd t*m bmte of IWfokwA ta 

the Ay&i. W y fn 1%0, yw s eftw dw greettst r^ ^ m  Wt dm 

tod Af ttie Keh^ #d dm Kum AyW rê ootâ yy dm fl^fs tehen by dm 

hecmnAi md re -##  hwM*#: *W  dm bWy w n  r»4nmgmted egiAt.

T)m f^mbA: eysteni (IK K ) mm dm rmw mmrnw ta Ay%m' hmyedty. At 

dm outsat of dm Ropubfic dm Bolhrt»n ^opraphy wae organlied Ht 

Depermwtm, Pro#tce# «%* Gmton#, of dm Ayfti or^ibmdon,

dm ^MwaphW ofg w ^am  of dm )^ N d ^  lAdtmd dm AyRtm' ^irfei^tkm  

Ht to sfimS pieces «nd imposed suAorides to represent dm Interests of the 

stem smd dm hit^%m of dm he^mfe# end irUnHtg o%^chy lew  Ompmr 2). 

Fwdw, dm Wtd reform HttpWmnted by dm MNR Ht 1953 just iptormi dm 

AyHu#' asues and forced boundaries within dm Ayllu Arough the distribution 

of bmd ddw cm tut HWlvHh^ be#t (sm 3 above). Lwtd reform

m etm f emmtMMm m tttcm  dtm w ft* (^rtnmt with dm AyMi eyemm to dm 

dtetrtoutkm of land. This tiend of Invasions end mistosding behaviour from 

outside powers against the Ooflahuayas, as in As rest of dm Andean 

societies, is dm main cause tor contlnutog theH cuhurai beltofs and poHtica) 

reslstanc# and also dm main reason for dm povarty of Ae Andean peopîe*.

The petmms of capital accumulation, descritmd to previous chapters, changed
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of from ttM

higNmnd#, tha towlamS* and tha centra. Nowaday» tha horizontaJ #na of 

aachanga la pradomloant; La Na and other rwal towns (puablos), controWed 

by n*fdla-man Craolea, where Qollahuayas bring in their products and 

purdtaaa dtah mwchandlaa bacama wntraa of ax change with monetary 

cfrcuhidon. These comnrwcial changes, however, did not mean automaticaSy 

(dtangaa In tha QoHahusyaa' RHadon with thak knd, the metaphor of tha 

mountain and tha ritual activitias yet mafeitalned.

As already ntentkmed In the case of Yura, tfw symbols that articulate the 

geogrmpWc-bound aodety In the Ayllus play a cohesive social role, meWy 

expressed dtrough ritual activities. The set of rites with reference to the 

mountain and Wtrines fen the QoHahuaya AyBua re affirm their ethnic Identity 

and become an assantfari component of cultural and political resistance. As 

“Sébastian” asserts: ” Fortunewly, economic and political forces have not 

desfroyed Ayfe Kaata bacausa QoHahusya dhrinera have perpetuated a 

cufhiral soMvhy of AyWu Kaea by means of the mountain/body metaphor” 

(Bastion, 1985, 190). Further, the organizing methods of prWuction 

(artisans, tivestock, aylcultura) in tfw Qollsftuayas have a susteinabla basis 

witii an appropftow management of time and space.

The symbolic dimension In tiw social and productive relationship in the
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ArateOT AyW# W In The

eeomm^t* Ww A# *%d «#w % W  mw%*e to owWwA # *  WWfW 

petMff» #%#yeW %) pm A ^w *. Hwy »  W wecW w Arnhem 

M detfw  *B tr«8ttoMri wchre of A# et^wmy whh untkMd htor wrtwe Ae 

m w #i of pfoAiothHtv to two. The w ^fto e we tmm me mepWe m be

meWI#md A» m oAW aAm  emi de%^#nwM of Ae ^ x lA W  MCAr (lee**, 

1954).

3} The Guenrnf-OibhpNmo of Ae Lowbmd#

A 9w towtomto of eouA -eee^ BoAAi we heeled Afferent (roup* of Ae 

Qoerenj-Chiftpueno me Am. These groups seem not to have the seme roots, 

9hhhA  eMWWwdv dmy mdyeted from dm coast.fhw ever, 

when Ae Gusrsnto reached the foothflJ of Ae Andes they foimd oAer eAnic 

s e tM  dwe f^w efc, CAeirt, e% ) Aet had «mm from Ae 

CwflAewt regbn; era) toter, Arough essJirâtoAm Aey formed Ae Guarsnk

'* TWf# are different hypothe*»* concerned with t)w Guarani '■ migration:
The Guarani would have been running away from a world menaced by deetruction, aearching for a land with neither death nor eicknese, where thing* grew by tbeoaelvee and humane aang and danced in an end lee# feaet. Thie eearch had more meaning with the arrival of the Spanieh conquerore who, with their diseaeea and maesacree, turned the Ouarani'e land into a land of trouble#. (Melil, 1989: 22, thetranslation le mioo).The utopia of a land-without-worries memne to be the main reason for their migration.
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0 ^ ^ %  {MtSÉ, Th# toindiry th# mkI th#

Q u#rW-Chi7((̂ f#no w#s tiw larg* beJt of tiw Andean hHla. In tha centufy 

pmvkMw ta tit# w rh^ of tiw ^wmWd#, tiw htc##, wfw conWtiw^l tiw

## «W0# # , #tWM*W ti» c t*M ^  tiwm wHtit en*Atg

ttitiar batttea. Ho waver, tiw Chlrigueno eetaWehed tiwh terrltorv in tiw wb 

As^Mn of tWarrt, I^ B ).

Tfw ^A% wm )'# tertitiKy, trojricai tomfs at ,2W  nwtres aboin» sea 

cowed an area of about 1(K},(KK) etpwre hBonwoes of fe r^  for

(powbtg «xm, ^ s ava , dhww fruiw wwf a rWi wWffe. M tiw u^ the 

Ctiiriguano had ti> tear down trees and prepare fields to cultivate their corn, 

these lands W w d chxM to the GUwraitis’ d^wm of a tamf withoui 

worrWs. The GtwrwW <wnwNwty had a Uir^ swphw of product, hi some 

cases products stored away for two years fas scholars verified from the 

iwtonizen' records).** Aa witit nwst of the Andean cultures, tiie Guarani’s 

main crop is com to the degree that:

When the stixrM# places ware fufi of com the (IMdians ware nroud and 
arroge t and had no concern about tiw whites, oppression or sadness. 
If the storage places were empty of com they were submissive and 
t̂ tressm) (ütorden^kl. 1985: 145 qtwted bi Me%l. 1%8; 42).

Like tiw Yura and QtHlahuaya. tha Guarani use the com in different me afs, but

** At th# pr0 S#nt in that f#g lo n , *ev#n thcuaand kilograms at corn per hactar# coold b# IwrvMted with metlc technol<^y end no chemical 
fertiliser.
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abova alî it is used for producing Kagi/yy (com beer, aqh'a or chicha! by

Ae ^tarani exf^tence 0% most Inw w  «id best "Abig" of Yet. 

a^iojlture is not Ae only productive activity for Aey inherited from Aeir 

ancestors hunting, fishing and husbandry skills.

The Guarani-Chiriguano population in the sixteenth century Is estimated to 

have been four hundred Aousand. Large groups tved In various regions, the 

largest being the Chirigusno-Ava living in the Cordiiera Central and 'he 

Chlrlguano-Chanô in Ae far south-east of Bolivie Although they aS belonged 

to the same eAnic background these groups were highly autonomous from 

each oAer: Aey had no structured or centralized state.

The Quarani-Chlriguano communities have been guided by a raAer complex 

network of f^urvvfchw (authorfties-ieaders). The community members elect 

tits MkfwWeAa, depending on tiw candidate's merits’® and his mandate is 

for an indefinite time, AlAough the position could be inherited. Ae 

AfWwWcbe coukf also be replaced if he has made many mistakes or has

'• A Hbaruvich^, in order to get elected, must met the fol lowing quxlifIcxtlone: above #11 he œuet be valient end indomitable to etend
etrong, breve end eetute when feeing the Xerei (the foreigner*) end «Wfendlng tiw community) eleo he is supposed to be bi-lingual In order to 
perfora negotiation# in favour of the community; he is th* conciliator of 
interne! «nfXiete end must be slogumtt; he mi et have * 'good ear” to ascertain the community'# feeling# end provide suitable solutions (this explains why is the cowBunity aascmblies, people do not vote for decisions: 
the agreements are by consensus, generally thanks to the Hburuvicha* » guidance) ; finally he should understand himeelf as a mediator in the society 
and with th* super-natural world. The hburuvichaa might represent local 
cOEKmnities, a set of corawiities, a region oz a macro-region fees Aib6; 
198S).
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’“bad" a tb tu das. But once he takes the position, he considéra the community 

members as Ms true sons and daughters, and the community consider him as 

their true father Rnatty, a iî nm/vfchê is powerful in a community not 

because he exercises audwrity but rather because he reflects the tendencies 

in the community and is able to submit ideas that reach consensus.’’

The Chlriguano authorities could not function without the>embo«fy 

(community assembly). It is. Indeed, the nwst relevant "space" for the 

tenta s (community's) dehnitions and operates as a cohesive force. The 

JstT̂ bcsty could be considerad as a generalked reciprocity in which is 

exercised the 'freedom of the word' and

HistoricaBy the cMaf political and warfare decisions were adopted in the 
J&nbMty. In the large assembSes the eloquence of mburyvicha 
chiefs', of ipsgas 'priests', of the afêkua» ÿa 'advisors' play as a 
creative ferment to reach consensus (AW , 1988; 240; my trenilation).

Nevertheless, the jm ^ s ty  is correlated to the UTaraf power: when the 

assembly become weaker the Karel power is greater (M#M, 1^ 8 ). 

Nevertheless:

This mechanism of consensus is as classic as actual In Guarani socWty. 
In the awembly, nobody votes nor uses demagogic pressures. LKuaty

” Otovioaxly, th* WmruvicK» *r* not th* only one* that çnid# th* 
e<WBuniti**. Thar* are th* Alcalde*, Corzegidores, conemnity présidents, religious leaders, “captsins", ipaj**, tusipas, and recently, union leaders. 
teaites, ttwxs are * number of informal leaders that still have strong influenc* in tha community's process.
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paopte put ftwward opinions which are pondered until the members 
aixmtawoWy r^ h  «m^naus {Rfarré, 1^%: 45; my fiw i^tfon).

As tfis jbm ^o^ is Ae ti^  fm s^e's tto^im s, Ae c o n ^ . m open 

Invftadon of food, drink and dance for cstebratmg e festival, productive tasks 

or just frfend^lp meetings, Is for the Chkiguano. tire essence of productive 

and social reciprocity: end the best expression of reciprocity is tits desire to 

achieve Aa highest level of generosity. Among tits Guarani, prestige is 

measured by Ae capabltfty to cvnvitB (obviously according to everyone's 

ability). The Guarani do not work alone neither have celebrations alone 

because productive work and festivities are always socialized events of 

generosity. Yet, the sponsor of a celebration or work will offer his/Ker best 

available resources. The convite is an inherited attitude and It is kept as 

testimony of cultural identity against aU religious or political controls; without 

the convite tits Chlriguano would be dissolved as a nation.

Yet, the best representation of Ae coftvHe is Ae arete recently also called 

carnaval. The asW# hi celebrated when As com is harvested and is abundant 

for the makAg of corn beer and also when other products are available for the 

feasts.

fn the arete ^  Mmiramity energlea become ative and Join together wiA ’ 
entimsfaam am* fasthra spirit. Everyone is there; Ae USt&nivicfte, Aa 
##a, the makuaa f t , Ae adults, women and children, ft is the feast 
for everybodyi A tiw arete Ae symbols and religious beliefs (of Guarani
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peopk] ara virant, ardent «td strong while they revive the presence of 
the ipyreta {ancestors} dial are hidden behind the dancers masks and 
the encesmrs brktg the spirit and inspiration to keep dte Guarani's 
identity... (in the gmtél a saoai communion takes piece between the 
five and dead worlds. The frontiers of time and space are rifted and a 
reSgJous transcendency is Bved. The dead did not die, they are aSve 
accompanyhtg dtoaa who are Hving, they are encouraging the 
community, correcting dieir Wfe and above ai they are part of the very 
same family... th the arwat the inferforiiy ranackMJSrtess is gone and 
the Guarani become again êarWmba (valiant fighters}...
The grvte is a fantastic and privieged opportunity for everyone, diere is 
no subjugation, only festivity and enjoyment, there are no masters or 
superiors, there is nobody that imposes violence, laws and rules of 
repression. The vste Is the feast of the Guerenf, In their own land, 
among themselves, breathing theh own air, and it Is the time where It 
is possible for them to recall the happiness of the past and dream with 
of a happy, fortunate future (Pifarré, 1986, in AJbô, 1988 p 252-256; 
my oanslation}.

These cultural aspects are essential elements in the Gufanl's existence in the 

present time and help them to reaHza that they do have a place and status in 

the world.

The long-lasting Guarani resistance against the foreigners reSed on a 

coordination of cultural structures the /p^Je. diviners who forecast tha future 

by reeding the snwke coming from corn leaves whSa sntoking diem and 

encouraged five Kar^mbë {young warriors expert with bow and arrow) for 

combat, although It was the MbsmvWeA# who commanded resistance 

activities. Yet, the Tttmpa (mystic hunwn being possessing tha thunder spkit, 

man-god and prophet) was tire one who devises and unfolds the Nstorfcal 

process and cafl«j thah eacfwti (cmnmunhies} for tits sbuggla. When the
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GwmnI fo u ^  «gt^st Wnmd## be^wd tftat «vNin a A m W N  was 

h* hW acwm#W$ed A# h^^wat Nmow of sen*ig his y%ip, but H a 

€^ 1  A #«w W ^ wofo kmw dia t» t^  fmd to ba su^n<W  WnowdiatalY as a 

sipi of admoMrtod^mnt of Aa rival's aupariwity.

Tha Qusrani did resist cotofAtaAm by the tncas for many years and pursued 

an aquaRArian relationship with Aa Spanish people. The Guarani offered Aa 

colonizers favoursbla conditions for peat̂ ful agreements. This open attitude 

was misinterpreted as a weakness A the aboriginal character and Aa 

SfMmtords contAuW to motre Atmrds Aa (Abipiano's lands. ObWwsfy 

conflicts began whan the Mburuvichm rejected Aa invaders' attitude and 

athm n^ wtd ^o a  1560 As Guarani have fouiAt many battles agafaisi Aa 

Km^ Ava#m. Many attacks A wAnW Anas ware defeated due to Aa 

"sacreA" kmiwn by Ae inhaWtanA.

A 1574. Vk^oy Tt^do.^ ba%d cm achWvenwtA A the M0iAmA, 

t^udswf a posrerhd o m p ^ t of o»H}tfe8t of tfw C o n tre . He ^parW  

from La PteA accompanied by five hundred well equippsd soWlers and a 

Aot^Mid "hwBwts" cwrylng dm notary %p#nrent. At Ae ed(p of dre

’• Viceroy Toledo warn th* on# who r«crg*nix*d th* Southern region of 
ttw amWs in Cte sixt^ith nntory. M  d#f*#ted tha Znea's army, orgamirad m^lcitation mad ahipmmrt of mnarala fro» Potoai to Buropa. 
raatructnrad tJm S^toss aocial mnganiratioa to proviâa f o m d  labor to th# mirw# baaad cm ttw Kibjt^atad AyllBB, a W  aatabliaWd a ma^iar of towm# smI 
military ban# to imposa a structural ^juatmant program in favour of Crown 
intarasts {^w Cbaptar 1 and Klaint 198«>
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CttMfpiOTO't tm rlto rf, beam# by mi many M *uW i

•ctiofis on Ae p v t of the Gu«wi! WHI W  lAys^e^ ToHnto retun^b Wi 

^ fu t  WiA eonw hortes •  Hw  He wee AW*n Cfexy by me

whbttas and wrowe Ae! cm me bom the Kerêbnbss hidden In tha thick 

Ten years WWr, tiw ^own agabi a la r^  e tratti^

can#Wy! m kvatk A# Ctm #era," AW Aiw wiA a bh nwe w cM M .

It was In Ae sevonteenA century when Ae Kwrti vkjlentty penetrated the 

AWt hwibw of dw ChM^aano, naeAess A  say a^Ast A u ^  

A#Wtan«. SAce Aen, Ae Quateni twee adopted e stAfrffla kAd of essaulA 

against the haciendas that were sanfed on Aelr lands. Although Ae Guarani 

ewe A  control of areas of Ask ArhbMy, dwy were pushed back by Ae 

Avaders who quickly built Ask forts inside Guarani territory. A Aose 

conditions Ae Chlriguano adopted diptomatic means to establish peaceful 

accords wiA the conquerors but As compromises were always broken by the 

latter.

In Ae early 16(X)'s, the Catholic missions (Jesuits, Franciscans, Ck>mAleans, 

Marcedartes, secularWA, etc, I entered As Chirlĵ ano territory perhaps Ass

'* Tb# attacks wsce orgsniiad from diffsrsnt positions! a troop dspartsd from Potosi and was dsfastad quickly; aiwtbar troop oored from 
Tarija and manaqad to kill on# of the local lÜïUTVvlchm, thus th# Chlriguano 
war# dispersed and tha Colony took up positions; tha third troop left from 
Santa c m s  and battled for many laonth#, Losaas of life on both sides were larça but finally tha Serai achieved control of several points on the edge of the Cordillera. This meant a partial defeat for th# Chlriguano.
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v*o#w%# but 9 #  for#)gn tnd with opposing valufls. Many tents accepted the 

n^akms 90 far aa traatMtg Aem with rst^ct tmd dignity. Of oourM, the 

f#%kM*9 (togmaa ware ktconv***b*e with Chkigtiano vakres, rites, feativaia 

and ctmawn t̂hm of Thus, the Chh%rano resHzed Aat the

ndwhma were part of th# Karai shahtgy to twkmhe tfwrn. Therefwa. nwny 

misatone were isolated or even forced to abandon Ae region. But they had 

aiready served Ae colonizers' purposes; the missions were directly sponsored 

by As Cdonis! state and later many missions were used for militery 

operadons.

Throughout the seventeenth and slghteenA centuries the Colony sent so 

many military expeditions to conquer the Chiriguano's region that it would fiH 

pages and pages Juat to list Asm. Although the outer a of those military 

operations were in favour of Ae invaders it did not mean that the Spsi liards 

colonized Ae Chlriguano. They would have preferred to escape and live In 

As most hosAe regions rather Aan surrender. Due to the violence, Astabifity 

and Akirtg of captivas, Aa Guarani population Aopped to about one hunAed 

and seventy five Aousand In A# 1700's.

By 1840,”  straady A tha Republic era, the haciendas proliferated and

^  Id 1840, ##v#nte#n y**r# after Bolivia'# *inOependanca*, the Xarai 
hacienda owner a in the Karitati hwmlet organised a party to show their opanneas and peaceful will with the Chirlguano. Aa it waa seen as fjapiciou# behaviour few Chiriguarm attended the party. Afterwards everybody left the 
hacienda with chunks of meat, cloth, etc. In tha following months, the
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gr««tfy expanded over the Chirl§u*no fende, accompinfed by die creation of a 

number of medium sized towns. As we sew in the Quechue and Aymar# 

communities, they have administrative, poWticaf, economic and military 

entities to dominate and impose the Karaf interests. Thus, throughout the 

nineteenth century, the hacienda using violent means, forced the Chiriguano 

to become their "slaves". Still, tMre were large numbers of "free" Guarani 

communities that Sved confkied to miserable lands. As never before, in the 

Republican era, the Guarani nation suffered the worst haciendas' cattle 

hivssion on their lands.

In earty 1892, the Tumps Hapiaoeki emerged in Kuru|uky*’ calling for a 

Chiriguano assembly. As a result, targe contingents of kersimttas arrosa die 

Guarani land were organized and mobilized. On January 24th, a military clash 

between the Bofivian army and the Chkigusno occurred in ail strategic 

locations. The Asm&mkss, adorned with feathers, di^r faces painted wrd

hoclende owner# organized moot her party to which they invited, perseoally, 
several chief /fhertrvieftas with their tecta member#. A large number of 
Guarani west to the party since in the previous one nothing was wrong. After abundant com beer was consumed, Bolivian soldier# came out frocs behind the 
bush##, at the order of tbs Aarai hacienda owners, and killed the guests. Not one Guarani reaainsd alive. This is how the Karai treated the Guarani 
who refused to become their servant# (Pifarré; I9BS: 343-455). The
comBRjnitie#, terrified, fled to tlw Jungles aiW the haciendae eepamhW over their land.

The incident began «dteo a Xarai Corregidor raped a teenaged Guarani, 
relative of a chief leader, and despite the accusation the governjsent paid. 
no attention to the congilaints. But of course, the abuse by the Corregidor 
was not the only reason for the Guarani'# bitterness, it was a pretext of 
major Guarani net ion ' a claims. However, the 1982 celebration of the ”500 Tears of Resistance", was for the Guarani-Chiriguano the 100 years remembrance of a painful experience.
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«w#d witfi imws #ml mmw», wwe Ae Ttm ^  and

A@wwWa to sntar hw con*at. The outconn «vas a massage: over a 

thousand k^vimlyms were kBîed and another thousand wounded. The 

«Mmrnm^Wa (women, dt&hw, oid p e t^ ) and mm wtw h«i not pard^»tw( 

In the attacks fied In fear to * e  deep jungles. The Bolivian army, under 

orders by the President and the mining oBgsrch, Mariano Bapdsta, formed a 

human net and dove throu^ the Bolivian jungles to hunt and kS the 

Chiriguano. After thousands and thousands of Guaranis were deed, finafly:

it was the 23th of March, 1892. About three or four in the afternoon, 
Chavarria I the army commander] called the inhabitants of Monteegudo 
to witrress die fate of Tunyro Hapiaoeki In the centre of the main 
square guarded by soldiers, the Xera/ sew the courageous leader; 
perhaps also sonw Chiriguano mixed In the populace saw the event in 
silence. In his soHhide, powerless end with nobody defending him, the 
Tumpë Hapiaoeki was roped and suspended on the post of death.
From the top of the post, he must have contemplated, for the last time, 
the jungle and the sky of the Cordillera so much loved by his ancestors. 
At die sunset, Chavarria executed him. The night cams soon and the 
dark embraced die Chiriguano natimi {Rfarré, 1388: 387; the 
translalkm Is mhw).

Chavarria, the army commander, along with other Karai expropriated the 

Chiriguano land and setdsd disk haciendas there. With this event, as one of 

th# Guarani leaders hi our days assart: "What the Spanish cotony could not 

achWva the Republic did: subjugate ttie Guarani people" (Chumlray, 1992

G%.
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GexwW* ts mwt tsnn to ttoKrO» th# fwbiM procoss of fiv#

wntw*M of Gw#N # l^ w v  Jim *#### of A# Mo##, ^t#M. F^wU%#n@, 

and latafy th# MVR wiA thaif W*d r#form, th# hadonda, and th# towns 

b#cam# hagamonic in A# Guarani Winds and condamnsd th# paopW to Uv# in 

ndsary, s%nc# and obedlenc# as "good" pawns of the K»raj.“  Th# forty 

thousand GiMwanLC&ddguano ramakting fn our peasant days are a^snomlcafiy 

poor and cuJtura&y opĵ #ss#d.

The core ofemant behind the Quaranl-Chlriguano struggle is A# defens# of 

Aek tsfdtofv. rsAar Aan just use of the land. Their struggle has always 

bean related to a hofistJc conception Ast Inidudes all contextual elements, 

rtvars. flora, wM life, cultivable land and other resources to which Aey feel 

attached. Also, the concept of territory. In th# Guarani culture, is linked wfA 

Aek experience of mobHfty: the £»rr# used to move frequently from one place 

to another depemSng on changes to tit# natural envfronnwnt (course of rivers, 

soil erosion, etc.) or social phenomena." Nowadays, due to their r##AcW

’ Th* Chaco war vaa vary datriaantal for th# Cuarani-Chirigvano paopla 
(*** Chapter 2). In tXia war that wa# not their#, about tan thouaand Chiriguano war# diaparaad. caalano Barriantoa, on# of the ssain xburuvicha in the Tmomo rag ion, rejected participation in either side of the war 
(fleeing way from the conflicts). After the war was finished in August 
1936, Julio Ortia, a military official, captured the chief Kburvvieha, 
Barrientos, and accusing him of "high treason*, due to his neutrality, executed him (XlbPi 1988). The MNK's land reform also put the Guarani people 
at a diadvantage since it ratified the haciendae as owners of th^ occupied lands (see Chapter 4 ).

” For this reason it was useless or even detrimental for the Guarani, to hold individual land titles under W»R's land reform (see Chapter 3), for 
it simply disabled Chiriguano mobility.
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ftft on tW f own tend, th# Ouannl tt#  unsbte to exerdme thase skQis of 

m ot#ly and hav# to Bv# itoBdhr with naturai, aocW and economic catemitte# 

(H#a}y, 1984). Yat, In dia Ouaran} of ouf day# die concept of territory is a #  

rotevant for their moPRteation.

Tha Guarani struggla continuas to die prasant. The Guarani-Chkiguano have 

r#-am er^d as an important component in nWd-cuiti ral and multi-ethnic 

Bolivian society. Thek initiatives obvknrsiy are within a different context and 

framework. In the te ta 197£te, with the encouragement of CSUTC6 (Nationa) 

Peasant Unions 1 led by tfia Aymara teader, Genaro Flores, {see Chapter 4) the 

first Guarani unions were formed; this process of unionization permitted the 

consolidation of tha Provinciai Centre of Unions in the CordlRera in 1983.**

By the mid 1980s, in Isoso, one of the Guarani regions. Cl DOB (Centre of 

imtigenous Peoples from die Eastern and Amazons of BoBvia) was founded 

and quicJUy formalized Gnks with simSer kidigenous organizations in the 

hightends of BoB%#, Ecwdor and Pmu. CIDOB also established a frammal 

ratetionship w ttii COB, Guarani unions and other popular organizations.

CIDOB is based on and supports traditional leadership and structures that 

incW # the MBavmdoAae and Informal community leaders. White CIDOB has a

** In tha 1960» ttwra war# p»moâsf~uaion» controlled by tha MHS, mod tha 
"ailitary-paamnt pact* of Barrientos and aaasar. Although some M btinrricbM  
wara ant lead by th# v ici ou» MSS and B«rri#ntistaa pa#udo- laadar», th#»# 
p*#udo-un ion# had no rucc#»» du# to th#ir Xarai d#p#nd#ncy. (### Chapter 4 ).
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^  W orn #ce#ntu#w A#

'ThffHiÿi these organketion# (CIDOB end unions) A# communities were 

revit^w l tt  tfw of W  I^ N .

The actMties of tho Won# and CIDOB provided identification for the Quarani 

K ^dl*M #m hd»M W d A e«w ^*m m fw d#eem »g*tw of e tr^o r

hi dM kwdwW# of dw AwemWy of die P e i^

(AM)) Thk orgwAedon. CfWW bi W m w y 1M 7, tHidnerae s wkte 

rttrge of Ouveid M d ^  hi dw ret̂ on hickKftig die unhme end Fw

the new Guerani genera dona, the APQ Is a new hope to solve their problems. 

The workshops organized by tha APQ have massive attendance and already 

have generated several indigenous movements. With the support of the APQ. 

several regions re-organized their tent» and became alive again. Since 1987 

tha APQ increased the social basis of CSUTCB and widened the mutti-cultufa} 

character of the Bolivian peasant organization. One of the Guarani delegates 

occupies the d W  highest position In CSUTCB. Also, APQ psrdcipstad in the 

WorW Congress of tndi^nws people fin A ustral.

The APQ not only represent the Imerests of the Impoverished free 

cornmunWas. but also ref̂ eaents the Interest of droueands of tendues 

Quarani wN> five In "slavery" conditions on Xaraf haciendas and are super- 

exploited k  the ajpo-taiskreas emertvises, created by die WNH, sdmWawd by
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BmWXW, by te «« r by rMw-Mwato MMfl,

M it e tt. a%K 19S6. Tt» k  m» of itt a o tM ^  bi «ipfUKt of tf»  Los 

f^zo# community, put on prassurs to moWRze the region end forced the 

pivemment to revert their lend from •  K » ti heclende to the community. 

Nowadeys A# APQ, the unions end CIDOB ere embarked on creating a 

stronger economW basis for the Quarani communities: and they are invoked 

k  searching for &tanda1 resources for a ntmdw of community and regional 

devalopnwnt projacta.”

Commmite

The three eUmic experiences presented in this chapter are the testimony of 

the 32 exisdng nations”  In Bolivia (Quechua, Aymara, Guarani, Moxo, etc). 

These naftn» are organized In communities'̂  named Ayjfu, mntm, ranchos.

" Recently, moneroos raliçlous sect# (mainly with USA aupportar*) and*av#ral K30* #»tabli*h#d thsir cantma in th» Chiriguano r#gicn. Th* qoaation is tdtetlwr these institut Iona will Oasiys their prograsw based on the Guarani'a wiahas and interests, as hardly ever happen, or if they will operate with tWir classical attitude; to think for them tout without thee. This already happened in 1988, when a us agency offered JUS 15,000 as a grant and the APO rejected the offer a* a sign of their autonomy.
** In this Chapter, the concept of nation is used to indicate a given society in which the raentoers feel identified, socially and culturally, among theeselvea, and maintain their internal social organisation in relation with their territory, hence, nation refers to the ethnic g'oups that esiat in 

Bolivia and do not necessarily feel identified with the central state of the country.
" In the text, the term ecassuaity is correlated with tha concept of nation (it is the nucleus of the nation; and denotes a group of people who share their territory, social, cultural and productive activities.
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Tl» biWRW «euctww of thMo oonwmW^, m  tt Wwwm, ##  

bttW  on ;nk*^)Wt of w^»rodty" (Eto(A *, 1992} muf #m tu t^ w d  by 

tfmcROM wfMi syndrtote W ikf-W ow tf f f ^ z , 1M 1}." bi

thost communWa# have lymboUc manifeatattona Jn rsHgious 

to m-offbm t t ^  «rtnnvt Wkndty 1989). The «

commWtMt, wo imrah gntmd w 9 t^  t^ ritt^ . carry out a set of to

ra-affrm üieË Identity with themssives and with regard to their geographic 

setting (rivers, mountains, nauiral endowments, etc Rasnake, 19S9), The 

backbone of sunrivei and struggle of die ethnic communities was the internai 

structures manifested M their productive reciprocal systems, their hoflstic 

conception of nature human spirit, their social organization with symbiotic 

teader-foOower relationa and religious festivals that re-affirm their ethnic

CommunLtl## in th* Indian nationa hav* th* following qualiti*#; th* duti** of l«*d*r*hLp and foliowars at* «harad; th* d*finltiona and molutIona at* raached try conaanasar gvnarally ttw authority poaitiona at* rotativa; th# di«partty in ̂ m#*r diff*r*ntiatic»t is l**a; th* land ia not for sal* and, aacradly, it is dafinsd a* th* 'a»tb*r* that sustain# life; th* us* of natural rasourc*s is ecologically austsinabl*; and they share symbola that r*-«ff irss their ethnic identity. Thus, "Indian" coaesinit ' as in Bolivia ac* correlated with th* c«ww?t of nation,
” Th* tana reciprocity is used to define a specific aocial and productive reiationahip in which th* as change of skills and goods prevails within a framework of solidarity. Th* eschaog* is based not so such on th* equivalent valu* of a given skill (wag*) or goods (price) but rather on tha redistribution of surplua (time and goods) as who shares more earns more parMti^ «B»ig the community members (*** the mink's in tha face «iperi«m, the planting ritual among th* Qollahuayas and the convie» in the Ouaxani- 

% iriguar^).

” The symbiotic relationship of leader-fol lower was ai^gwtW by Telles {1991), highlightif^ that this kind of mutual relationship exists in coesEuniti*s where the leaders and followers (conamnity) cannot exist without. each other, Th* leaders have direct (Aligations with regard to the ccnasunity and the followers support and regulate the l*a<Wr#' activities. A follower would never think of speaking for a leader, while a leader wo>ild never endorse working on a project without going before the community to seek 
crasmns.
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ThW of «vfiMi fh# ra^H »,

constituted tha sou! of th# ethnic resistance durbig tha 500 years of 

colonlaliam and constitute the basis tor a multiethnic approach to 

development.

From th# outset, thte text presented the poor peoples' shuggies and theh 

htetoficsl achievement bi 1952, and as is shown bi Chapter Four, the Katariat 

ntovement emmged bi the early 1970s, from Aymara Aytlus. and formed 

CSUTCB (Confede.Tidon of Peasant Unions of Bolivia). As a consequence, ki 

tha 1980s, several nations Including the Quareni-Chiriguano, Slrionôs, 

Quechuas, Yucarares became among the most dynamic social actors that 

üiaWangad the centralism and the uni-ethnic character of the stats, criticizing 

the neo-orthodox policies and calling for the Assembly of Nationalities.

The challenge is to perceive the endogenous pulse and to support the 

Initiatives of the various natkns bi Bolivia. Thew biltietives require a 

titeoretical framework tiiat contabis wntapts bidutting ethno davelopment, 

eco-deve lop ment, gendar-de veiop men t and structu i) transformation with 

equity, that b i turn go beyond the ethnocentric concepts of devalcpment.
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CHAPTER SIX

THE PERSISTENT DREAM O f MODERNIZATION VERSUS A 
MumETMW: AppROAOi TO x m x m x E H T

HavWig presented, in pw »dir^ 0%pwrs, die «)cW ami e^xioWc #ommtWxi of 
Bolivia in the 20th century, the rote of the state end the popular sectors' 
responses is now discussed, as are the strategic interest behind the social end 
political activittes and the implication of development strategies for the 
multiethnic context of Bolivia. In Chapter Five three experiences of existent 
communities in Bolivia are present»!; these experiences shouW not be 
stereotyped or generalized since several nations in Bolivia are not horrogeneous. 
The aim of that Chapter Five is to introduce concerns and concepts that 
constitute a challenge for a multiethnic approach to development.

This Chapter is concerned with the discussion of concepts implicared in the 
social formation of Bolivia. The aim of the argument is not to redefine the 
concept as such but to observe the connotation of them in the multiethnic 
context of BoHvia. Thus, the following concepts are dtrussed: External and 
Internal Colonialism, Creole-State tegacy. Community-Nation and Union-Class 
affiliations. Impact of Modermzatkm in Multiethnic Bolivia and Challenge for a 
Multi-Nation and Pluri-Cultural State. The discussion of these concepts provide 
tha arguments for the suggested thesis.

A) External and Inttmai Coloniafism

The experience of colonialism in the Andean region is of a double nature:
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axternel colonialism dominated for three centuries and then it turned Into an 

coloniafism aftw tlw %pub%'s creatkin in 1825.

11 Ext̂ iuM The Msemte of exwrrmi cotontaHsm is that tlw

Andwn petM^ %^re deprived of î ing &te ect̂ wmk: sî pKts from tim 

exptoitatkm of m ^ ti% w t natwal re^ m r^ . TM expWtation iko^ ss tegan 

in 1532 vWth the SpenWds' inv^Wm of tf% Andwn f^hlands and vaiteys

1988). Ffon 1570, Vicen^ Toledo and tf% foRovWng regimes, aft^  

tWaatkig tfm li%%, reor^Nzed the econwny t»sed on activatkm of silver 

exportation and sNpnwnt from Potosi to Spain. The Andean Ayllw suffered 

a n^or stnxmeal edjtatment* Wth the estaWWinrnnt of the rnta’ 

spedfkally hx the nvras of fHnosi t< ^ , 1965). Agriculture, the 

predomlrmnt (xtKfiœtive actïvîry among the rural ethnk: groups, was 

sutKHdlnat^ to the mWng activities (this criteria of (ator divismn remains the 

smrm up to t*% prM «it). About 20 mtfton rrwks of sWver were exported, in 

three centuries (15K>-19(%). from Potosi nw unt^ to Elxo{M and it is «aid 

dmt ft wtK s^w  to buM a IxWge fnxn Potosi to Spain. Ahhou^ tfws

^^nd n^ht be sightly ex8%»atW , tfw fact of the matter ^ tf%t th« bulk

' Jvet is th* MOtrsl SaWa, viceroy Tol#^ relocated 614 Ayl lu* with ebmt 1.2 ailliM "lodifw*". % *  b>m  popeletit») of Aymeres, QuecJwae, Onte, Chipeot# etc. were reloected to ville^s etrmtegieelly located f w  ef fKtive control of draft liAor and triteitM to ttw Cro*m.
' Xit'a ie the Qiwehae word referrii^ to labor, from 1S69

to  1825 this tMS tf» exploitative method ta x ea^lyloe labor to the mlaee and tl» haciendas. Ayllua were mi^oaed to provide a given quantity of labor a# tribute to tl* Crown.
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of raw rrmterW ws» s sutmsitiaf ^rv^onem of EunofW'a nwdam 

dawWpmam and the of Sf̂ ïeiHng rr^ery and 'en^mwWa' in the

An(tes.̂  The W eoiog^ enfwcenwnt of cotonialism w a  ta rtly  left to tf% 

inr^K^ton of the CaW %  re^knts vWuea that *M#auW tf% "conv^tng* of 

skiful "Indian" soWa kiM tfw sKW l internet of IM  "lm*wrWH GWs".

^kwdwlesa, tM  cotortfal crW  k i  tfw Andean regkm took plan in

17%)-1783 with tfw greatwt e w  kwa revolt. Joed GabrW Comfortwiqui 

f T Anwu) (fte took xtw name of hk arwestora, the rwbk Inca, Ttqac 

benishmf by the Crown to live k i Cu«x), amJ Anwru who ww put to deeüi by 

Vkeroy T t^ fo  in 1 ted an "Wten" uprtekig that, starting near Ciaco, 

extemted through the Central and reaolwd La Mata Proviwe in 

soutfwn Bokvte. TM  revolt wwit ei%n tteeiw kno the h^htenda of Mitosi, 

^  by the Katari brothwa erW the Ayrmî , ĥdian Af»za (who took the name 

Tt̂ jac Katari}, k i  the regkm of La AttN iu^ the outconw of these 

rebellions was k i  favour of ttie Spaniards, they were the seeds for tfie fifteen 

y w  ww to kideper̂ erœ# k i tf% rs^m .

It te prwed, ter^ly k i tlw Wtmature, tfwt die p r o c t e k n ^  W ^ w id e r^  of

* To live Ln Seteai ct th# p to ^ m t time i# of th# •xpBTimcsst ttw p o v o r tf b w  r#«cfwd hum^ tte^^atioa l#v»l# «i»! tJw miR#r#l x*K«axc#s ar# O^pla^d. 31» And##» cagion with #wb riob r##«ire#s do## W A  d###rv# #ueb a d^lorabl# ai^utir».
* tWr# i# f»t # M ^ i  iMpmo# i# tbi# t##t to dl#eu«s th# #tr«t#gi#s # M  idM# tehind th#M o^laimg#, # major r###areh in itMlf.



W vW  k  1825 WM a cfua^ of guard in ^  pMwer Anœtwa mid that 

the government* often surrounded to imperial powers. The economic and 

;x>Wtkml interasts of tN  WWh En ĵira A roi^w vt the new w ith  canttay put 

the Am fwi r%km In a coMHtkm of "tpiaakccAmies": tratte, investirent, 

domestic policies were heavily influenced by Its power. Later, the digerchies 

(silver and tin) linked deeply with foreign interests disregarding Bolivia’s 

welfare, ruled the country with strong linkages with foreign capitals (as 

presented in the first chapter). At the beginning of the present century, the 

tin oligarchy esieblished economic links with the USA for exporting row 

materials, transfer of financial resources and technology. Based on these 

links, it was after World War II that the USA exercised power at the décision 

making level of Bolivian state.

After 1952 the MMR's development strategies and domestic policies were 

largely conditioned by external factors. After 1964, the military govgrnments 

in BoHvia (except Torres, 1970-71) deperxted heavily on external economic 

and poHtteal support to such an extent that foreign agencies including the 

IMF, USAID, CIA had a major role in the consolidation of tf»  dependent 

tourgeoisle. ft has been proven that foreign interventions took place in the 

several miHtary coups after 1964, espectoily in 1971 against Torres.

Even in 1986 with the arrival of the nwliberals (the MNRI) the American
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Embawy In la  Paz had more power than any mlnlatry or even the PreikJant 

himself. In 1986 Amortean military troops entered Bolivia and carried on 

operations without législative authorization. In the same year, the "Chicago 

Boys" headed by Jeffery Sachs designed and endorsed the Structural 

Adjustment Program (SAP) suggested by the IMF end USAID; in this matter, 

the role of the * Bolivian-Arrwrtcan '  Gonzalo Sanchez and President Paz was 

secondary. It was publicly known that tha five state ministries in the 

economic area had extra fringe benefits from the USAID grants (Rarrass,

1989). Further, FNemon Escobar, COB leader, was owe told by the American 

Embassy to correct his political observations. This trend of foreign 

interference in domestic matters, since 1825, denotes a neo-colonialist 

condition of the Creole-state.® In this neo-colonialism, the foreign country 

does not physically occupy Bolivia, but through different agents, mainly the 

state, controls the course of domestic policies, trade, etc. The theoretical 

framework for the analyst of Bolivia's conterr̂ torary development is very 

much complemented by the Dependency Theory,* The argument, shared by

* Th# concept Cr#ol#-#t&t# is #s#d in this text with r#g*rd to tb# Creole# {spsnisrd descendents) control over the state. Indeed, the Creoles, ee m s*#ll group la Bolivien society domineted end orgesired the state apparatus to accomplish their aocial. political and economic interesta.
* Dependency Theory, held by the late Beal Frebiach and the KXA, withdrawing frtm  the classic ecosoesic paradi^, dafUwd the Latin American economic process as underdevelopeaent. The economic obstacles, according to this theory, rest in the inequalities between tbs producers and exporters ' 

of manufactured goods and the pzodi^azs u d  wipertef» of ̂ imary products. Tha countries of the Centre with Wvanced technology are in control of international trade and the financial institutions, while the countries at the "Periphery" sopplyiog primary products are at a disadvantage in negotlating the conditions of trade with the Centre. (Prebisch; 1984).
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the modernizers and even Mwxlsts, that the colonization was needed to drag 

up the traditional socwttes and catch up to western modernization, remains in 

question, and I would argue for the negative view.

2) Internal ColonW#m. The essence of the internal colonialism, after 1825 

(creation of the Republic of Bolivie), has characteristics of lunyjen

The roots of this colonialism are found in the colonial era 

with the empowerment of the Creoles, that resulted in even nwre heartless 

IwheviouT than that of their antecessors. For instance, the aftermath of 

Independence* was a republic controlled by the Creole cawmw* who 

maintained the feudal structure in the countryside and a racially discriminatory 

control of power. Under the Creoles, Independence did not bring social, 

economic and political benefits in favour of the Andean people despite their 

popular participation and the libertadores' dreams iKSine, 1982). In relatron to

’ Th* concept of 'listen d*v#l«qa#at" la #ugg**t*d in tain ( 1990) r*C«rring to th# n*g#tiv# impact of th# "comprador bourçooiai*’ - doc*»tlc bourgooiala that apoculat* in economic act ivit lea ~ cauaing the poverty in aoclet lea. rtigardleaa of th# ethnic groupa’ aituatlon, neighbourhood 
•y#t«B#, etc. Alttwogh tain appl lee thia concept to contaa^orary development, ainc* the eseenc* of th* concept emphaaiaea th* role of the dsB##tie bourgeoiii# it ia a ua*ful concept to characterize the Bolivian procesa after 1B2S.

* The Republic of Bolivia, which was a result of fifteen years of guerrilla warfare. "Indian" revolts and massive ”irvdapendentiat" actions was born in 1S25 in the absence of the tiJbertadozes (Bolivar, Sucre, Padilla, tandea and others). Soas* of tbes had died in battles, but many were isolated, persecuted and/or executed by Creole caudiiios who formerly supported tta colonial eystae (Bamadasj 1990).
* A caudillo is seen as "An aggressive strongman. Usually aChariBeatic person who wields power in a dictatorial manner, the caudillo is a dominant type is the political history of Latin America" (Neath; 1972). However in Bolivian history, there have been caudillos who sought the general interests of the pswple.
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tha tha (mMs tor Wtwma) «»km(zet$oh were; tt% «tpamkm

of tf% hmzWmto th im ^  tfm axfmipftttton of cofrvnunit̂ s tands and dra 

asteWWiman* of n#ttok towns by tNi state to consoMate tW r power over 

the rwal soctottes; the authtxiterWn use of the stato Instltutkms by dw 

caudillos and oligarchies to preserve their economic Interests and social 

status.

As docufT^nted in tfw first chapter, from the irtid-nlneteenth century to 1952, 

tfw sfiver-tbi (Wigarch^ tM  fmcWrWes In contrtW of Ae state, wmre 

detrim ent to the indfgerwÆ nattons, fits  gsnocidel experience (1892) of 

the Guarani Chirigwno (ffifarré, 1 9 ^ ) arto the c o u n ts  m a^^es of tM  

Quechue, Aynwa. Guarani, etc. took p^to under tiwM r^im w . It was iJtm 

“boom" in the n*Wng irtoustry tfwt stirmilatwj tfto hecwida's expanston over 

"litotan” territories. T)w C h^} \Nm ww indeed tfto oligarchto Cr^ïles' last 

atwnpt to preserve ttontrol over toe stato arto aftor the 1952-53 ftowlutkm 

ttto nettona) bowgeototo s tra ta  to charge of the WdR e ( ^  tt%* control aito 

f»rpetuated the Creoto-state *eg%y. The neo-liberal ideology implemented 

since 1986 is no different than that of the Creoles of the past. Scandals over 

larto expropriation and mismanagement of resources in favour of the minority 

of whites and upper class mestizo b^îsme part of their practices while the 

ethnic nations continued to strive for survival and iegftimscy.
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of fivo humfw* of cokmfzatwm (extem^-mwiWI 

ento%d om the om hemf, the repraeslon of ethnte societies, it is evtatent that 

rmitMr tf»  SpwtWi »npl:L iwr tM  reptA^en state w#ed out th* "Wien" 

rtatWs «MtyiieWy. Thek ^ o g ra f^  refatem ^, tr^fitkmai strwtutM  of 

in w r^  o r^tizatW , synWHc wofhi and so on, resisting «^Honizatton, set tfw 

basis for their survival as oppressed nadons. On the other hand, during five 

centuries, the Quechue, Aymara, Guarani people and other nations were 

forced to participate in the process of accumulation of wealth in which the 

people from rural communities became the bottom line of the exptofted 

classas as cheap labor for the mining industry or haciendas or as tax payers 

for fiscal revenue. Hence, it is apparent that the Bolivian etyhnic nations 

resisted colonization in two dimensions; as oppressed nations and as 

exploited class.

This colonialism, external and internal is the framework for the central 

discussion of nation-state, community-rtatson and union-class in the 

development of Bolivia. Within this framework the discussion about the 

"dream" of rrWemlzation is developed.

From tfie previous five chapters it could be inferred that the cultural 

r^istence has been emphasized in ttie survival of the “Indian" communities, 

whHe the class struggle reBed on ttie unions' input. Nevertheless, histortcafty
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the praxis end functions of unions arxf communities ere not centredictory nor 

separated from each other. As shown earlier, most of the workers in the 

mining sector came from the ethnic communities (Quechuas or Aymaras) and 

due to their cultural and family ties they have influenced and stimulated 

unions in these communities.Further, since the unions In the rural 

communities embrace all corrwiuntty members regardless of gender or specific 

tasks in production, it is the entire community that Is represented in the 

union," and indeed t peasant unions became a cultural-political expression 

of the Ayiki, mniom or rancho. Hence, community and unions are not the 

same entity but the unions piay a complementary role to the community.

The merging process of community urwons became evident after the Chaco 

war 1932-1935. Yet both dimensions of community and class, reached their 

zenith in the 1952-1953 Revolution. The unions, led by the miners in COB. 

defeated the oligarchie state and the army, while the communities based on 

their long and outstanding experience of rebellions de-stabi!ized the haciendas 

in the country side, exrapt in the kwtends where the hacwtda consuHdeted

Th# in(lu#mc* ot th# miner# in tb# orgmnlrmtion of "Indian* p###ant 
union# and at tb# ##m# tin# tb# cultural "Indian" infLu#rtc# in th# 
con»titu#ncy of th# union# in otbar cactor# is sufficiently docua#nt#d by 
Harris (1986}, Escobar {1986), Albô (1990), Rivsrm (1984> and otbsrs.

" Tb# ##p#ri#oc# of th# "Indian" unions in Soiivia dssarr## a r#d#finitioni th# union sociologically, ia a classist orgsoiration t^icb impli## tb# rslationship of capital-labor. Th# latter, as a aocial class, organised in unions to ̂ aaamd th*ir rights against th# expropriated value by capital. Thus, th# union ia essentially a labor sovaswnt, but in tb# case of Bolivia, unions esifcrace tb# entire coaaminity. Tb# traditional am! cultural concept of ayllu or tents is reflected in the organisation of unions. Thus, th# "peasant's union" is a natural organisation of community.
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Jt» W W # teroJ refomi. TW», the praxte of the "Wtan"

corraminitkas amf Uibor unkme tî isforrrwd the strictures of tolivia,

WcWWtg tNi rurai erew. TMreefter, tn tN  aftermath of 1952 1953 

ftevofutkm the state cominicd to bekmg to the CreoW tegacy am! reinfofced 

internai o)tenia&m.

hteveftftttesa, tfm W t that in 1952*53, owe thmt five hundred tiwusam) 

peopte from over ten thtwaaml corremmittes acttKl as a nucteus of Oiwchua 

ami Aynwra nattens ag^st tha hactemla showed tf% fewer of thev 

r^istance. The fM t titet at tie  pre%nt time the rr^onty of tfm poputetion in 

Bf̂ hrie (63%) remairwi In «Mtemmit^ witii tW r owm cultural patterns, 

(teOQtephte refera*^, rroiprocal systems of exchan^ am! teadership, reveals 

the dynarr#c character and detem^natten of the rwtive nattens to keep their 

traditions alive. As dtecussed later, tfw nattens' revival in the test decade 

in d ite s  tfte retevarce of ethnteity in Bo)ivia.

The perpetuatton of internal coSoniaHsm within the Creole tegacy was based 

on tha anti-ethnic ideotogy.’* This kfeotegy, also embraced by the MNR 

considered the "Indians" as backward segments in the "nattonal" context

** Ttw 1001 pereeived t w  "lodiaa#" m  un#kill*d labor with low rates a ^  as st^ they wars jvst antitlas for their aertemisatiMi or even more, they mre ccjawittered ratter as anteetsele for developaiete imAete of a bees for a realist dewelopeemt. Obviously M m  failed to o^mrve the relevance of the reciprocal systsn* so te^ly woted in the "lodiao" coasnmiCiss.
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ConwquemtY ttwy w«re determined to launch a titente attempt to integrete 

Itw "WWta" into the strft^iv {naturafly, ttw AWWaf

s tra ta ). in^^ed a s o ^  arnf cWtunW matanwrpNxata; tM  

PwafwmetW from «menuNty-rWona to a nw*a of NtdivtduaHzad agdcwWo 

;ModiMwa-«Kiwmera ra^wdkes of cWturW k^ttity, aa far as ft is r e ^ ^  in 

the land reform decree. The MNR did not perceive the communities as the 

mœfaw of a nation wd as having d% f»tantM for a nwitl-ethr*; state. So 

pers^tent was this l#W s «^)M ai effort toward integratkKt w h# exercWIng 

^w er {1952-1964} tiwt üie co% #t " ra i^ "  becanni transgarentiy ^m feai 

to their own tochgrour^ of Creoie, white am) upper-class.

The WdR's withdravwd from tiw poputer rmrt̂ u^m denoted not only 

Mocking of emerging M>cW actors for the trarwformadon of tfw state but it 

Mso wrtsHed ti% perpetimtkm of tiw long trer^ of tiw Croies to in «mtm! 

of the state. Thk histork»! jKocess Wt which the state is excKmiveiy 

ctmtroRed by ti% Crwles tM  etM u^ntf^ cherwter of tim Bolivian

state. The unfolding process after 1953 has been the result of the 

MMilur^tkm of two ntî W: the unk»w mnf die cmmmmities, wdrich ^mtrWicA 

the AW I's "ofWal" verskm tfwt cWtw audwship of tfw f^vohitkm. ^ IW y, 

the labor unions as the class struggle's nucleus (union-cfass} end the 

communities as the nucleus of tha enti-coionigi resistance {community-natlon} 

opened the pw sW ty for a popular ami midtl-ethnlc development. However,
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wittH}f8wsl from popukK «W multi-rtatkmal chsr^tsf of the 

ftovtMutkm dWhwt̂ l tt»  course of tt»  eowging movement of class-natkm.

Fufttmr, tt» MNR dktmting tt»  emer^ng pro^ss of union-class amS 

im m unity- natkm per|wti»ted tt»  Cret^state W^cv and tinkml again the 

cm%^m of nation-s»» with the CmiW uwer t̂ ass. Im fe^, the MNA*s 

kW ok^ t»s b w i a new expression of tt»  antl-ettmlc wid anti popuWr state, 

whteh d efif^  the MNR’s natton-state Ideokgy. Tt» "natton-tnjiWing" ttwrnry 

{Hettne, 19901," in tttis context, h% r» piece at an, instead tt»  

nations l^am e al%natW from the state ami d^rirmnated against. In short, 

tt»  wncept of natkm-sttte tW  tt»  connotation exctusively of Creole state" 

ami was t»rd^ extended to the co-opted "Wten" teaders. In simer», tt»  

r»tion-state Idwtegy, within tt»  Creote stamlard, proved to I»  f»rvasively 

against tt»  imfigaf»!» nattens ami repre^tve with tt»  impoverished lai/or 

force. As tkœwnentml in chapters 3 ami 4, tttis great venture of integration 

teto a uni-ftethte state did not wmlc.

' Th# e«K#pt of mmtioo-buiiaiRS in^lie# tb# f»n#truction of « country putting togatter different #oei#l e^st# r#î »arcs« locking to th# common 
weifmre.

Th# bi#tmry of tt* Cnwle-etmt* c#n be traced in tl» folltwing manner: the Creole-caudilloa 1825-1880; silver oligarchy linked with the conservative party 1880-1889; tin oligarchy linked with liberal, republicans 
ami military effieere 18%-lSSl, with eeeeptios o f the military eMialima of 19SS-19S9 ai» Villarroel 1M3-19*S; the tsm, military dictator#, with eaception of Torrwi 1970-71, from 1982; amX ttw meo-liberala (HNS, KIR, and 
Ateil from 19SS-.
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I wouW Bfgue that dsspire ttm convention^ be%f t̂ mt "tmJtsnt” vw #  

intonated into 1M "nationW pfwess after 1952 {thhs w rsW  is surpdsingiy 

nwntairwf evm by tfw watt kr»wn wW respited MhoWr, Herbert S. Kkin, 

1982), that dte existing ethnk-netWxns in GtoHvia survive discrimination by 

the BoWvmn CreoW-state. Th^ explains tM  dynamic re-organizatkm of unions 

arkl ethnic comrmmity-nations hi the test two drcades,’* particuWy in tt»  

last eight yrars. In tt^  iim x^s COS, CSUTCB the tndiar» /U^nblies  

continimd to represent civil society interests d »  Cwries are still unable 

to consoWate tt»lr motkrn devak»n»nt with siatainabk basis.

B) The Impact of Modernization In Multi-ethnic Bolivia

Tt» chWf kleok)gy of ttw Creote-nation legacy has been nmdernization. Tt»  

bKkgfOund of this j»rseverktg idrobgy is Arund in both ttie Creote tiliatkm to 

ttie "mottw" countries in ttie Northern l-temis|̂ i«re’* and in ttie aüenatœn

^ Tin XyMT# mereant. Tup*) X#t*fi, by G«n*ro Flore* and hi* follower* *000*^1 i*l»d tt» roorgmmiratio* of tJ» ijHti^nou* a>ov«n*at ba**d in th* Ayn»r* hylltt*. %i* movement M d  i^ortant r*p*rcv**iwi* In th* "Indian" coawnitiw of Bolivia bacaue* it wa* tt» ferment for otWr nati^» to be oryaniced, nmoely, the AesM^ly of tte Osarrai Fe^le. M%* Apia oryanimW an hietorieal Mlk in 1990 from th# lowland* of B#mi *f» area to La Fax, claiming 1*^1 récognition of th* right* to their territory.
’* T W  ideological tie* betwews tolivian Creole# and the cmwtrie* of th* north l»d two main pattern*: up to tl» I960'*, the highest a^iratim wa* to visit S^io, It w u  eocrnem to hear Creole* say "I will die ha^y only after visiting the notl»r Patria*. Since tlws th# fofutest dremn is to ^ t  foot on the Miami bwch. % e  achievement of these daslr** reinf^eed for th«B their wcial etatae.
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frWTï the w etchK* "perlpM rel" re # ty "  swroumling ttiem from Irfrth. 

Thereefter, persistent Wee of nW ernüatkïn, without regard to tim 

objective emi su*#ctive a>mfitions of tl% b n r r^ ^ e  reaUty. betongs to the 

syrrtt»totto reiettonship "n W w r country' CteoiM modernity.

A lütouÿt Wt prevkxa cfwpmts the tA ortM rrdn^ of nKKternizatkm in Bolivia 

M  mentWxwf, a d o w  corwWeretlon o f tf% cm v^pt might useful siw e it 

bw arm , w t% r^ |M }!^  makers, what Max Weber would define as th j 'ideal 

nwder in their furwtional msks. It seemW that all efforts o f devek>pn%nt had 

the orm ^ i ,  nwkm izatkm . The Weas of modernizatkm couW be 

sunvnarizMi as foltows: a} histwicW transition from traditional to nxKtem 

swm ty in w h ^  the state ot%ht to deliver fMxmative txWœies to ensure such a 

co n W tn w it; b) tf% trm sition presup(X3%d a ctosing gap between the 

country's backwardrwss and the industrWlzed countrms through inrvtattve 

standards of devek^wtwtt; c) a greduat ^ im ^ tk > n  of techrwlogy, 

consumptkm amf cultwW patterra was for th ^  trmshmn; d l

m W ^nizstkm  «^nnw dy eqtmted wnth kvfusthaigatmn, capHa^m and 

^ )n o n # c  prMperity. For Bofivmn policy nrnkws the Andean »3c ie t^  IW  rm

'* Is c«Arm«t with th* praviou* footnota, Bolivian Cr*ol** hav# no int#r##t In exploring tb# high mountain# and th# *#onti»rful bio-div#r#lty of 
tb# bate# and ̂ ov# all tb#y hav# 1»  notivati«i to h*com# #nrich#d by tlw 
coltuT# a:^ lif# of ttw b^Wan p#^i#s.
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othef # w i to trarwtt ^  throv^h ^  "Aw s t s ^  of ttevrtopnwn"’*

to «:h ie^, pmswrab^, ttm Uot s ta^  of t^veW^^nent: rra»tamtty- 

Mmumehmm.

Thrm^NHJt tNs text, a cAkW vW f of modamka^n k  taken. This cfitWsm 

might givt the impression that the thesis is against modernization and 

imhmhWMtion, but swh a f»»itkm is not its aim. Chtkism of 

is not nweiy fw the ccffKBpt as them am a nunAer of ptmithm whWvements 

am* evwt desimbk aspects for (mor countt#s. & it a diffemrwe should be 

estaOtished between the chronic persistence of modernization as a "logical 

necessity" for aJJ sm :W ^, at wty tinw aruJ prke tegardiess of materfai 

immHtwns si%h es ethnkity. swiel relationship, stricture of povmr, etc., and 

a hlsmrk^ prwess by wdtkh sonw socmtie# néght arrive at modemizatkïn in 

ttmk own right, in sfmn. artd e^)%Wly for a context like Bolivia, 

modernization shouW not be a concept of honwgenizstkm.

The critkism of mot^nbatwn m Wt re ^ d  to tfw agen%' (state-natk^n)

Mtotter tlw Bolivise policy naJwrv w#r* belisrars of tostow or i»t tfcey mmgerly «Ar*c#d attcb * theory. For Sostoir, th#r# vmm # linear tramitioa from tr«Utio»al to modam weiatyi a) trWltlmal nolatiM (poor and iMfficia^ji b) t W  pr*-ta]^ff, in WULeh a^icaltaral «tt^t ia incraaaad, gaxmrating *srpl«a a tm t elaaa of mtr^rwworar e) tb# takeoff, in which Induafcry i# bom and tha aavinga-invoatcaant in productiv« actirlttoa incraaaa by ov»r 10%> d) tha matsrity of ioduatry, tha prosaia aappoaad to ganarata leading Motors and conMlldata their productive atatsai and a) mama wnameptioo. In Roatow'a theory than, the poor traditional countriaa had no other alternative than imitation in order to reach conaumeriat behaviour.
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imposition of ft in a socW «mtext wfwa it vwt» unsWtaWe, as shown in 

previous chapters. Such hasty motiernization had a negative impact on the 

social environment of a muiti-ethnæ country like Bolivia, as intrinsic to 

modernization was an anti-ethnic end racist behaviour. The longing "closing 

gap" of economic and soclai disparities, as effect of modernization, is found 

mwningiass, unless the high standards of living of the small Bolivian elite, 

comparable with the elites from the industrialized societies, is considered as 

an achievement. But, for the great majority of Bolivian Aymaras, Quechuas, 

Guaranis, Moxos, Chimanes, etc. it has been a detrimental process for their 

standards of living. Finally, the state was committed to move Bolivta towards 

a modern society, although these efforts implied the marginalization of the 

ethnic nations by the state as is the case in the Northern Hemisphere.

However, after the 1952 Revolution, modernization was strongly linked with 

Import Substitution Industrialization strategy USD’® sugg^ted by the EC LA 

(Economic Commission for Latin Armfica -UN) and the Dependency theorists. 

Although the 151 has different versions, in general it could be seen as a

'* In tha particular point of moUamieat ion I do not ##* any diffaranca taatwaa» tha Craola idaolo^ and th# Bolivian traditional Laft partiaa, a Inc* tha lattar pttrau* indu atrial iaat ion and aodarniaation sa a mean# to 
aocialias. Host of th# traditional Left partiaa railed cn claaaic sancisss with regard to tha social procass that antalla th* evolution from traditional aociatiaa to tha émancipation of th* productive forms. Th* productive force# meet the objective and subjective condition# of industrialia*d aocieties where the workiog class creates the conditions for the eapropriation of surplus and socialisation of bensfits. Th* difference btw— e tb* Creole-nat ion legacy and th* Left might be th* end of such an industrialisation which is very much in question nowaday*,
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yopwal for 8 setf-reH^n (kvWofwnem.'̂  PrW ^A's Ecommfc o f 

W #  An^fcs (19%)) W ^M%Wered om of tf»  chW comritHJttons withift tfm 

WWfBtwe m thk %)d. TN% of tf% ISl te ttw arwtyste of the

unequal development (underdevelopment) between North and South and the 

proposal to overtime the causes of such inequalities.

In sum, the main assumption for achieving development was industrialteation, 

which was supposed to happen through substitution of imported goWs and 

the fostering of domestic iraJustries. The identification of domestic markets 

was essential to the strategy and industries had to substitute the imported 

product that generated the domestic demand. The state had to provide an 

adequate framework of policies, including protection of infant industries (at 

least in their first stages) and access to available technology (know-how) for 

the industries that supposed to be in control of indigenous entrepreneurs. 

Protective tariff policies either on imported goods (to increase the price of 

imported goods), or on subsidised prices on imported inputs (to lower the 

price of donwstic products) WM the state's commitment. An over valued 

foreign exchange rate was a key measure to stimulate the export sector and, 

finally, quota; of imports was suggested to regulate domestic markets, import

Th* basic id*## of 181 #r* found in nin#t*#nth century Karopne* policiss, including tho*« of tnglsad, 0*rsuiny, Russia as wsM as in th* USA as r*sultlng in political ■atergoj prot*ct*d tariffs and protactioniso of manufacturing aotsrpriaaa (ssa Sillis; 1987/ 432). N*T#rtb#l*#s, indavalopmant theory it is attributed to Latin American economists who drafted ideas on ISI,
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iicsraino being the generet pattern In tba strategy.

With tM  l^ 's  Boüvtoi ir^ara. tM  Wee# of KirschiT»n vwre Wegety

e^)% W y Strategy of Ecwum^ Deveh^tfmnt $19581 tn 

K9 iHwanW  W  «w ^pta of unbaWncW growth, capita tntmsive 

tktreWpnwtt, an infWtkxt Aw ry, the rote of aW, the Uniu^s theory ami the 

in^ïOft substftutton strategy. The unbaJarwed model for development 

suggested Inflationary shocks between 20% to 30% per year to increase 

relative prices and to stimulate an elastic supply to overcome the unbalance, 

in this context, economic aid is seen as useful for adjusting the disproportion 

of the unbalanced growth and not becatoe the country is poor and cannot 

save and Invest.

Also, Hirschmen proposed a sequential strategy of development as opposed 

to large, simultaneous and comprehensive strategies in which some sectors 

gain at the expense of others. However, the sectors in disadvantage, through 

social pressure, was sî Tpose to force policy makers to allocate more 

resources to them. When this is achieved, the imbalance of that sector is 

said to be overcome, and subsequently other sectors would be

*' If X*yna#imn aaere-scoaaaA.e eoac#pt« provided # new frnsawork in iodurtrialiMd countrLas cttd tomod conventional wiadata up#i<te-down, Kirmchman did tba m m  for th* developing countri#». Hi# *Kp#ri#nce# in Italy and Franca with tha Karahall Plan lad him to ba critical about tha orthodox approach raflactad in anti-infiationary maaaura# and tha axchanga rata; balancad davalopawnt, ayncfarooiaad, comprahanaiva and larga acala project# with "big pa#h" and right foreign axchanga for davaloping countries 
ware anathema, in Hirachman'# view.
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disadvsniaged, mobilized and so on. Thus, sectora' pressures and protests 

were part of UrAalaM^ Growth tf^ rv " . Finally, tim ftow of capital from 

foreign exchange should sdmutate consumption habits in order to increase the 

demand for consumer goods, and mmra the country from imports to domestic 

industrialization (ISI>.

Chapter 4 explains the effect of the Implementation of the ISl strategy In 

Bolivia and pointed out the results which were rather catastrophic in the long 

run One the one hand, The ISl strategy (implemented in MNR's regimes) as a 

rapid economic growth based on the creation of domestic industry had an 

inherent contradiction; industrisiization was suppose to increase the speed the 

capital accumulation and generate an economic surplus for investment in the 

modem sectors of the economy. This, MNR thought, was to be achieved 

through labor savings (either by compressing wages or liberalizing the labor 

factor) which, with such powerful unions in 1954 was unthinkable, or 

through technologicei change that implied a capital intensive industry. But 

both the increase in fectw input costs and the excessive creation of money 

that was not matched by the GNP generated a process of creeping W W on in 

1952 that changed into a five digit hyperinflation. Consequently, purchasing

Bolivian policy natecs followed cloraly Hir*cbm*n# yuid#lin#« (indeed, •one n In Inter# of government hed eeverel e^ointssente with Hirechmen while he worked in Colombie end économie conaultent). The Uspect of thle approech had gueetioneble reenlta in Bolivia i.e the wider gap of regional and eectoriel disparitlec, the vlAleace of authoritarian regiaee that resisted claee and regional rfteinde. The Dnbalanced Orcwth theory was regretted, by the very same Rirschtsen in his article 'Dissenter's Confession* {1984), because of the effects mentioned.
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power suffered a stMdy detartoratton and this obviousty ted to an economic 

stagnation that undermined rapid caprtsJ accumulation and therefore 

industrialization was never achieved, virtually, there was no possibtiity to 

modernize Bolivia with its own resources. On the other hand the strategy 

created a dependent bourgeoisie (technologically from abroad and financiaify 

from the state); the cross-class income disparities increased; and above all the 

state became privatized by the dependent tmurgeoisie controlled by Creoles 

(they felt ownership over the state, which was suppose to be a public entity! 

and was utilized to response to specific interest of the large enterprise of the 

private sectors I. e. see the transfer of financial resources in the 1970s. 

Again, the criticism is clearly to the agents that embodied the IS) strategy in 

Bolivia and the impact on the "Indian” population of the country.

On the way, the ISl proponents realized that the labour force in developing 

countries is emptoyed in activities of very tow productivity and although the 

process of capital accumulation would gradually absorb labour into activities 

of greater productivity tite remuneration would not increase according with 

the marginal productivrty. Therefore, a considerable portion of successive 

increrrents of productivity is expropriated by the owners of the means of 

production (Lewis also perceive this phenomenon, but concluded differently 

In his Labor Surplus theory). Thus, the ECLA and Dependentists advocated 

changes in the power structure in which denwcratizetion and redistribution
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to iiriEO pMce Hi to Yet to t»  consHtored k

wheit»r, under TorfM amJ ttm PopuWr this strategy w ^ h  they

also had adopted woirfd have had better resutts.

A W d cw%kWratkn atxwt tfw CwW  nation swte WeoWgy W In re $ ^  to ti% 

Lalwf Sw#us Tiwxy {LSD.”  Frmn re«Mng O i^ w r 4 it could to inferred 

that tl% MSWTfetfens m«fe for nwdwnlzAiw in BtWfefe. esim ^fe after 1952, 

ere vwthin tl% framework of LST. &fefly, it ^ on ^  analy^ of the 

production function which assumes that the Marginal Product of Labour (MPL) 

in traditional sectors, In developing countries, spuals zero and the additional 

increment of labour In productive activities Is even negative. Thus, the 

surplus of labour beyond the MPL =0 (from traditional sectors) could be 

transferred to the modem capitalist sector without affecting agrtcultjral 

output and above at) without modifying the price of labor in the modern 

capitalist sector (Lewis, 1954}. According to the microeconomic theory: the 

increase of price in factors of production (K, L), in a given firm, generates an 

upward-right switch of the total costs (TC) curve, conswtuently the profits 

(revenues - TC) decline, and this In turn stows down the rates of growth IK 

accumulation).

In thi* thaory (mtfictly referring to unskilled labour in developing countries), labor is found in uniimitsd quslities snd it h iM soversl sourcesI the trsditionsl sector (poor pesssats) with high ratio labor/capital; the is^overlshed urban population engaged In activities of low productivity; wwsen who have no participation in the labor force; and also the high rates of population growth. This labor can be moLilised to generate economic growth.
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t f*  LST. with »up{^ of W w , entures (tf%ofetic#y) tfwt

ttw p r^  of tebor {«> in tf»  OKpamAMi of c# iW ; ^ heW cwwtont in

tN  mod»n-WimttW socwr. 1^ so do#^ tf% ra ^  of ^4ng mvestW  ̂

fc^um u^tonl speed up emf ^owth (modemizetkm) takes

tiw tfwwetkal cMticWm of LST,̂  ow Mwwem ts ttw 

impticsttons with regards to the ethnic communities in Bolivia. The MPL is 

w t an mMMWWW ywdsW; to nwwwe systeim of produntkm

s h ^  the value (of lebw of pfodtœti of prodwthre wtivitWs are re-distributed 

throiM^ rtiigtotdt festive (Cmnaval, Kinsa % y, ConvHe, hWw Earth, etc) or 

tfuough coiTvmvtitv tMks. it ^ rwt right to label twop^s from rural 

«tnvnunitWs M  ur^Htod Wwr, "unskilW  being a rather violent langue^ arK) 

an aggwMive co n c^  to characterize, for exanvW, the Yura's Mink'a wiwn 

tfwy we the ones WHO KNOW HOW to or^ntze prwfwtion within their 

cultural framework. FinaNy, unlimited surpw of labor has to be re definW, in 

the cofTununrt̂  r̂st about e^wy body is invoNed bt ww way or otlwr m 

tmxfwtive activity, M  the swpha n%ht tw partially applied to low season  ̂

W ktAural K tM t^  %Mwn iwmants m%pate urbzm wew for paying ^bs.

From tlw ergwnenra made above tirout rwtkm-state, comrmmtty-nation, 

uNon-class, colonialism lexternal-mternal), the adoption and impienwntation

** Tha crLticiaai Lai a) wagaa tn n»dam aactora ara not only datarminad by tha aurplua of labour {T«n»r i Jachaon, 1970); b) tha nao-orthodoa arguad that waçaa in aerieultura ara datarminad by MM. and not by an 'inatitutional fiaad wag#" at tha aybaiatanca level. c) tranafara of rural labour do affect agricultural production (Boaerup, 1987).
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of LST M Wi: # #  of k)w;pMH*W";

the 'privatization of the state';”  and the vulnerabiiity of the nation's 

strength which lies in the communities. Hence, the LST ("dual economy" « 

traditional « modemh I argue, is questioned In its practical implications In tha 

particular context of Bolivia. Yet the chaltonge is to formulate an economic 

tfteory that embraces multiple modes of production within a multi-ethnic 

framework.

Q  Tha CtvaSenge for a MuW-NatJon and MurMXdtural State

As mentioned earlier, the ethnic moverrwnts have emerged again in the last 

two decades, beginning with the KatBfist movement”  and in 1973 their 

Whmfllsato th  TJwnm t̂u which proclaimed:

We the Quechua, Aymara and other native cultures in this country, are 
econorr^aliy expk>ited. cutturs3y end politicaliy oppressed. There has 
never been, in Bolivia, culturat integration, what has taken place was 
super imposition of a nation over the others and cultural domination,

" Th* privât* **ctor* fait o«m«r*hip of th* a tat# and âapsndad haavily 
on tha us* of its raaourcss. Wwa th* at at*, instaad of guarding th* ganaral intaraata. waa swaapad in tha im^a of th# Araolw.

" Kataria* bad two MarcMi a} lo rural La Pas th* Castro Tupaj Katari 
eeerdlftatad cultural and racraational wtiaiti## fec^iap on ^nrastbaniao tha Ay1lus <comb unity). Thay auccaadad by organising aocear and cultural 
faativals. b) In urban La Pas, tha Smaara raaidanta (48* of tha population) formed tha SovUaiaaco 15 da Xoviaabra (after Tupaj Katari'* rebel lion in ' 
1781), tha MoviM lm tsto Pniaaraiterio J tiJ ia j} Spar# (MUK) and abov* all tha 
Castro da formation y  P ro m o tio n Caapaaina KZKX'S. These organisations set 
up a tawelettar « d  a Radio station to promote tba J^pwra # cultur* and interest a, xa a result of thasa activities tba affiliated tsaobara of the 
Tupaj Katari centra roasbered over 10,COO in 1971 (Hurtado, 1988).
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and w# we ai the bottom of th# pyramid (In Rivera, 1984, quoted from 
"El 1973; my tranatation).

Tf% Itataism , wAhin this franwmwk, W  rufm ^ with the "MWtarv

PKt" and iMWrmt tfw exprsaskm of tM  AtkH^ v a it^ , tM  ttefencter of xha 

AyNus «id Vrm natkins' cWWal promtners. U ra^ this infhmnce, tf% Noikmal 

P e w its  Confédération of Unk»% (C^/TCB) ww bom in 1979 with K atrn ^  

M  dta fwowYWik WeotoQy. N evenhe^, ki 1987 tl% Katsrist iewJw, Gwtaro 

Fkwa, wm leptMwf as of tfw natWnai executive and theif fwgermmy 

wWed with th# emergewe of different temfenciem within CSUTCB.

(%UTCB, in Jtdy 1988, rmt bi fhjtosi, amf, in tlw /  Coffgra^ £xtrmv(^wH>, 

pledged tlw cormolidatW of the peasant community and approved a specifk: 

maraJate;

CSUTCB must or(^nize the AssenAfy of Neüoneüties .. To th» 
AsMrrdriy should be invited our tradltionai correnunity authorities (,..1 to 
deliberate the transformation of the Bolivia state... In these matters we 
have to foHow the example of our Guarani brothers who already 
organized their Assembfy (A PG f (my transition and NghMght).

CoOateral to this mandehi, the Conyess determined on a strict defense of the 

coca ieaf and declared its opposition to neo-liberal policies, dermuncing them 

as the threat to the communities sktce they pursued the ctjnversion of

^  Thm ##t of political ̂ wtasanca of th# Cor^r### ar^ thalr rvaolutiona waa pAlia&ad by CSDtA (Stialy Cantr# for Labor ai^ Agrarian Oavalopoaot)
less.
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tto mtD 8 cmMMxMy to tews and ^w cW fy

m(n% tr^re are acomanr̂  aafwWnca# that (to rex corr̂ {N>nd to capWlat- 

markat oriented practices on the contrary they have relations of equity and 

rectorocity i.a dta Pkxdt L#w« (*um%a ^oware**. Than, tl% (tongreaa 

S i^^taci strfvk^ to (tommto appwrW of the l9 f  Agnrto

fundanwnW Aym W  Law) drafted by tM  CUST^ & xw w s to 1% 3" 

mto w  erdw t^ ^NIACA (SoWvWi AgrerW Corporetkm).''

to the following years, CSUTCB was anchored on the defense of the coca- 

teaf̂ ’ which in turn facilitated the solidarity of peasants across the country.

*• In ÎS82 in north Lipat, Bolivia, th* Quimi* produc*r* incr»«>8d th* prie* of theif product* *1 iminating th# *»iddl*-ra*n* and finding new martot* for their goinua. Th* Lip*So*, p#rt of th*ir quinu*, *%ch*ng* with malt# at th* ratio Of 1*4, mine* tit* prie* had iner*a*#d th* currant *xchang* would b* equivalent to 1:2 patting tn di«advantage to p*a#ant* producer* of nais* 
in th* Valley*, aimilar wm* th* exchange of quinua with llaaa-oieat and other product*. Th* Lipvfto* gmeral aa**ably (2,000 people| con*id*r*d that their "brothers" of th* valley* could not be affected in such a negative manner. They decided to keep the prevlou* ratios of exchange. One of the traditional leader* appointed that for the Lipefio* love and brotherhood was further more important than taking advantage of the favourable situation, a* B. T, Hall {1973) would arguai there are economic practices that have nothing to do with mwpply-demand law*., as the neo-orthodoxy want ao to believe.

" Th* Ley /psdi»**t«J Agrarla is a propoaal to re-organime the central state in relation to th* "Indian" communities and *e*ks legal recognition of hylluB a* social, economic and political entities. It also introduce* an alternative development based on the reciprocal system* and traditional social structure*.
* CORACA was created by CSUTCB to assist coaotunitiea within th* Agrarian Law framework. At present, it is extsadsd throughout the country and ha* several department* including technical, legal and ouirketiog assistance. Unfortunately, red tape, racial discrimination and contradictory state strstsgiM undermine tn# «ffsetiveosm ef CORACA.

With regard to coca-eocaice, a tsrgs and cesyrshsosiv* litnsturs exists, bat ii*mit*d •pace in this paper does not allow us to put together such information, which is really a field for a separate chapter or even for a complete research paper. Ms use only raw data for specific purpose*.
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Tîw conflict poasant-government worsened with the USA-Botivia 

aflreenwns”  for tîw efolicatton of coca plains. Tîw USA considers tha

M  "dam#fOia srAster^" due to its tw  hi tlm devetopn^nt of cocsira 

while the Andean believes the coca leaf to be veered.**

However, on June 5th 1987 after so much violence, a 25 point accord was 

signed between the government and the COB-CSUTCB-Unions of coca leaf 

growers. The accord established that the surplus-hectares from the 

traditional consumption of coca had to be substituted by development 

programs through the PIDYS (Integrated Plan for Development and 

Substitution). Two years later there was no development substitution at all 

but only eradication, using illegal means such as pesticides and destruction of 

the plants. The USAID financial promises never got to the fields, instead they 

were used for an emboldened military and repressive machinery of the state.

” It was ccaapfl to h##r statsasnts simllmr to thos» of usa senator Paula Hawking: "Th# b#st thing to do with this littl# country is to cut-off ftaaneiml support. if th#y want to «at, it would kw better for them to start cutting th# coca planta frots their fields* (quoted in Quirogaj 1990. My 
true 1st ios).

” The fact is that by 1988, there war# 61,000 hectares of coca with as output of 148.000 tons of dry leaves, equivalent to 300 #‘11 ion US dellers. Froes that amount, 1,200 ton# of sulphate (base) of cocaine or 400 tons of chlorhydrate (crystallised) cocaine could be obtained. Once marketed in the USA, cocaine had a profit of SUS 7 billion. According to the US Drug toforceeent Administration (DBA), Bolivia saw $U5 900 million in 1989 for cocaine export, this ascunt is twice Bolivia's official GDP (Quiroqai 19*0). The population, in main areas of coca fields (near Cochabamba) increased by 360» fro# 1980 to 1986. These figures obviously have an impact on the patterns of production and migration among the "Indians" who share 11% (700,000 people) of the area's population (Aguilo; 1989). It is admitted by the government and internationa 1 f inanclal agencies that the oeo-liberal regie#, so proud of stabilising macro-econoœic variables, and the structural adjustment would have collapsed without the circulation of the "coca- doliars* in the "free earket" model (Labrousse, 1989).
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whto CSUTCB dwWfed that t?w (tofsnsa of the ct̂ a-̂ eaf was a mattm of 

nation's sovereignty. Tha vAWnt confrontations contint^ to tha present.

Another imfMftant e^nt was on tfw 15 August 1990, w tw i tt% Centres fw  

Indig^KHis P«vWs of BaN wganked tha "AMrcAapof AAW W W  y «/

MsfwAehb", vWifch de#xwwd from TrinWad (In %nl, sltuat«f at TtX) nwers and 

marché the dtstaiwe of 650 km. towards La Paz to an ahitWe of 4,000 

nitres and with chan^ In temfrarature from 35-40^ to 8-4®C.“  Tha 

central govemnwnt felt œeptœa) ^hhjt swh a challenging jourr%y, ted by 

leaders of seven ettmk: mtWms including Guarwiis, Mojehos, Chimanes, 

Slrtof^, Yiæaraies. By nAf-September, Bolivia lived an unforeseen 

exî rwnce when the Imiians w%re only 87 km. aw«y from La Paz. The 

Boliviwi Pres Went, se^ a i cabinet ministers arwt army officiate, decided to go 

and n%et tlm n%rchers In tf% snml) town of Yotosa. TM  Preskfent introduced 

himself as the " Tata Résidante" {Father Pr^tdent), and asked the marohers 

to subtend tf% jourr^ and promteW tlwm fawHirabte datreas. Tom^

** Th# ctmfLLct mro## b#c«uMi In 1986, u  part of SAP, « portion of Kllviam Aa*B«)iJU3 m u  mefan^ad for SOS 1.2 million of Solivtan #xt#nuil d#bt utMter th# •ersaaMMtt "International Oonwrvation". Th#r#aft#r, Ctiimara#' jungl## w#r# 6olar#d "Bo#gu# d# PoraanKit# Production" *Jui^l## of p#rt»iumt prottection). S#v#n v#mtur# co^uii*# initiated th# lo^ir^ of tS# 
a»rm wood. 20,000 cubic omtar# to# calculated ## th# r#wrv## of this fij» tropical wood to to# «xploltad in ovmx 28 ywr# (Pafta; 1990). But, tto# ccng)#ni## to«t alrcWy lo^md 9,(MM) cubic m#t#r# in thr## y»ar# ajwl wittmit rafomtatios (*Alch wa# a Mêlait# in tlw contract} and altarW ttw habitat of muaaro^ apwi## os tdiich tlw abwigieal lived. At that pu#, in femr nor# year#, tto Qiiaanaa focMt would to on# more story of th# past and 
tto inhabitant# would to# diaparwd, withœit territory, flora, fauna M d  ttolf trtoitiooal culttm. % #  i##u# waa ttot tto government n^otiated tto exploitation of t^M# area# without conaitorisg that they war# intobited toy #to old culture#.
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Tîc u k u , SofkW s chtef tead», repmgentrg the aswmhfy of tf% W w ie  sW:

Mr. MeeWwit, we wmm to tatk wAh you as PraWmw to Present, 
therefore we twmot IW to each o tW ... We reqimst to rect^nized i 
a rmtfon, erith ow t^itk»m } euthwWes eifo W ien orgaNzstions and 
chtefly we (foomod tfw resdnnkm ow forritory (CEDOIN. 1 3 ^ /^ , 
nr̂  tremsWon ami hightlghtl.

The indiar» did not recognize the PrMident as their Tara! imtead they 

chaNen^i irâ authority ami behavfour and qimstkmed the statia qu3 of the 

naAm-sfote. The "Tata Presfoem” returned in his helicopter to La Paz with 

his misfortune. Meanwhite, CSUTCB aiHf COB organized several solklarity 

M tiv it^ .

At tlw summit of the Andes, 4,6(X) metres, the Indians from the lovWands 

ware nwt by three tWwand Quechues and Aymaras from the AyUus, calM  

up by C%JTCB who them in the w ^ ^  with mieic, dance, festivity, 

ritial aifo soccer garms ^  parts of the event. At Chiquiegunk*, 7 km from La 

% z, mwfoer fom thotaamf peopk ca#ed by avmited the marcfws.̂

** Th# nmtrai met mm tin w iland»* r i t m , th# cacrlflc# of th# 11^# in honour of th* PachutM*. Imm#dimt#ly "Andemn pri**t«' rubbed th# Ïlama 
blood on th# for#*«#d of th# iMretare a# m sign of bl*##i^ and as a sign 
of soliftarity and pcs«he and chaspas with fc#y# w#r# given as a signal of 
wlcoBM to th# Aynoara-t^r^Aem lands.

** ^ITCS (JttM Villea), COB (Victor Lop#c), Rights in Bolivia(Rolando Vi liana) and otters #apr#and solidarity with their struqgl#. In tte Bsaw of CRIB, tenasto Nod, Toma# Ticuasa gave thanks for th# solidarity. Perhaps tte most strikl*^ m#s##te vas in tte words of carmen Par# ire (Pmictent of tte Zndi^oc»# women) who amasrtsd ttet they would never return from La Pat with uosatisfMtory tecrse# ate esg*Mitte tte ecological
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Fffwity, on îN» of 17#i Sopttn^r, ifw seven hundfW

from tf»  toM^nd ethnk srmii», eccwrveoied by e le i^  crowd of supf^rters, 

errived et tM  n%in sqimre of La Pax after thkty tW e deys of waHdng. In a 

mmsfva «mcentratW, efw  a C atf»^ M ua, the W B  WWers rw onstrw t^  

their experience and explained the reasons for their struggle.

Across the country CSUTCB and COB organized massive demonstrations and 

messages of solidarity came from all over, even an Indian Chief from Seattle, 

USA sent his message of solidarity, and the government was forced to 

acknowledge the demands of CPIB. However, negotiations were not smooth, 

as the government attempted to reduce the territory claimed, in an effort to 

defend the capital investrmnt interests of the logging venture companies. 

However, on the 23rd September. 1990, the Indians obtained a decree from 

the central government returning the lands in the Chirm mes jungles, end 

giving b « * their ownership.

The CPIB, the APG and other organized nations we part of the Bolivian 

present. The "500 Years of Resistance" (enniversary of the arrival of

dimen#ton of their mtruygl* In pf*##rving bio-dlv#r#lty with traditional tcchniqua*.
" A nuBsb#r of othar «tbnic group# claimed similar rights, including tha Ayor#os, Ko##t#n#a, Koviasa, Guarani, ate sine# thsir lands ar# occupied ' by th# hacianda and foreign indu strias. Th# atructur# of land t#nur# in Bolivia is 32 million h#ctar#s holding 40.000 hacianda# whil# i  million hactara* balong to 550 passants. Passant land under cultivation pcoAm# 70% of foodstuff# of tha country. Tha agribusinas# cultivata# only 0.3% of it# land and mainly for axport (Bolivia Bullatin, 1992).
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Columbus) also provWed the conditions for the re-«mergence of tha multi

ethnic mo venant and the process of this re-emergence was the background 

for COB'S Eighth Congress in i 992. The re-definition of COB's identity was 

one of the mein debates. The question In the Congress was this; Who are 

we, ttte members of COB? The answer was obvious: the peoples from 

different cultures end nationalities. The answer implied the definition of 

Bolivia as a multi-ethnic and multi-cultural country. Thus the struggle of COB, 

besides its class content, had incorporated ethnic dimensions in support of 

the struggles.

In the last three years, large popular organizations, major NGOs and civil 

institutions have begun debates about the possibilities of creating a general 

Assembly of Nattonalrties in Bolivia. The discussions required a new 

theoretical framework about the state 1 going beyond natron-state ideology) 

and a different paradigm of development (beyond the modernization theory). 

Sirwe the ideotogy of neo-liberalism is based on concepts of "universal" 

macro- and mlcro-economk laws, they overlook the specific social and 

political context of Bolivia and above all the neo-Rberai policies generate what 

Petras (1992) called the "new biltionaires".”

" Th# for— r of education, Kr. R#dlm C##p*dma, illegallyobt«is#d 95,000 hactar—  of land in th# lowlands of Santa Crur whil# h# occupied a public position (Bolivia Bulletin; 1992)/ th# senator Oonsalo VaIda, as poor as many people from PotosI, all of a audd*n owned a company with sus 4 million/ many relatives of neo-liberals in government posit ions got contracts by illegal means. And the cases are just endless.
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ThFou^KHit this text tM  of dovWopmem k  sewi fmn^te's tivos in 

urban areas arrd the country side. Their responses show how they survived 

with dignity, territory and their Wentity of class consciousness, cultural 

values, geographic references, reciprocal economic systems, leeder foilower 

symbiotic systems, ecok>gy and gender dimensions, tn this frame work is 

seen the multi-ethnic character of developrmnt" and as such, it is not our 

propose! to transform Bolivia to a Pan-Andean system. Such a notion would 

be regressive and anti-historical, and so, what is put forward is the 

amalgamation of the different practices taking the best and most appropriate 

of high-tech electron^ and bio-technology, agro-industry, semi-modem 

industries with labor intensive techniques, mixed agricultural technologies, 

both modem and traditlonai, and the largest traditional systerrw that exist in 

Bolivia with consideration of the cultural frameworks of each of them. The 

agents for this amalgamation are found in the present society including 

CSUTCB, COB, APG, CPIB, the Aymara end Quechua Ayllus, the 

Confederation of Women and the existing modern sectors. The cornerstone 

of the proposal ts referred to sustainable development in terms of economic

” Th# l#9#cy of Liberation Theology {Oustavo 0«ti#rr#xi Leonardo Boff), Pedagogy of tte Opyr####d (Paulo Pr#lr«; Oacar Jara), tte propoaal of tte SCLA (Prabisch; Suntel) f otteodavoloj— nt (tettna Bjorâ; Oscar Area) ; and in Bolivia tte analyai# of conplsx Bolivian rsality (Rate favalata; Fsmando Kayorga) and tte analysis of Bolivian rural aociatiss (John Hurra; Xavisr AIM); nuaarous ptqialar cducation and dsvalopoant programs (SXKDA; CIPCX) ; and above all tte testimony and struggle of nations and wcrkars (Oaaraaia; tJaecteaa) and tte good aid* of tte private sectors provide the basis and theoretical tools for a popular, multi-ethnic and pluri-caltural development in Bolivia.
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eqWty (Z w ^ , 1 ^ ) ,  fHettm, 19% ), eihfw i^v^^wnent

fAnra, 1992) and Hi dsvetopn^m.

Obvk^ty major struggle kt to overconw the natkHvstate syndronw and 

tte  te^rrany of tte  OeoWs wd-teh means tte  transformatkin of tte  state. 

Tte pr^em sinœtwe of tte  state k obsitete, for M proven It does not 

respœid fo tte  r^Ws and socW foroM of tna tinms. tn otter wmrds, tte  

OHTtmunltfos mtmt be legltHnized M tte  nucfot» for a nwltl ethnk society ate 

a muttl-nation stafo shmjid be formed to rei^e^nt tte  te n ^ x  swW  

stnjctufe in Bolivia.

Comnwits

&)lhte's imderdewfopnmit h% prteontitently a feature of colontalism in 

te  verte» extewsfor»: exfortel ct^nfo^m {ate rwwoteiWism) from 1532 

to tte  Hitema) tetenaW n {^jp^uteosittei of tte  C r« ^  state

utNMi ti»  wwrW rmdote) from 1825 to tte resent. White externa* 

cofonialtem tefwivte tte  indl^teus prottews of i»ing tte  economte surplus 

from exptotedon of t t ^  rwourcM, Hiteme* cotemWsm crtetef a 

rfova^[̂ ?wrf gwmradte dm Hrqwrertehntent of tte  Br̂ vten rrmsMs. Tte 

cote^iattei of teth fo r ^  (extemat-mtemal) te tte cause of Bolivia's
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ufMteretevtttopfT»m.

In tits ;wMent csntwy, Bt̂ vis's tkvsk^Mtwtt OKMWW from ofi^rch^ 

IW f^sm  Itltat tha to ttevsk^ sronon^ of snctovs wtd

stWm^ted tlw isw|»tton of "IndWt" ternis} throt^h O w ^stste

kttsrvsmten Wtlt LST fwWt a tu m ^  st monton^tten and tlw crratten of tM  

"(^wndent bour^etWe"} to rwHWraBsm IWrq^nwttatWm of StrwturW 

Adhtetmem Portes fS/U*} with s^ctivs Kttens of the state in fatmur of 

#)bali2atten of the economy stkI ttesrat̂ atkm of tecmrs of production).

The vtebWity of a mWti-edtfMC and muld-rmten approach should overcome 

fteo-ortlKKk>x am! mottemtea^tn paradignnx (^w e this dermnstrated, 

throughout tl^  text to be ^rvasive in &>Wvia's muittethrtte context). This 

corwwtes changes in dw nature of tite state to reflect, piofwly, tim p t^  of 

social mtd ewrwnWc retetiof% in BoUvia. Tlw edtnic community (Ay%m, 

Tent»), tlw Assmt*%s of htetkxteUt^ COB end CSUTCB must 

tegitWzW m  SMW Mtœe for a muhtethnte and (K ^ter devektpnwtt, Thtm, 

the ethno-developmem, eco-development, gender-development and structurai 

transformation with equity are the necessary theoretical background to 

overcome the ethnocentric concepts of development.
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FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

The questions put forward at the outset of the INTRODUCTION were the 

QuWeüne for the ovenH research. In turn, chapters one to four provided 

answers to the foWowing questions: How did Bolivia happen to accomplish the 

present stage? What development theories and strategies took place in 

Bolivia's social formatkm? What forms did the process of capital accumulation 

take in the last hundred years? Chapter Five addresses the question: How is it 

that the large population of indigenous people maintained their inherited 

cultures, forrr® of orgartizetton and production through five cenh ies of 

foreign subjugation? Fmally chapter six addresses the questions: What 

development theories and strategies took place in Bolivia's social formation? 

What does the future hold for Bolivia's multiethnic reality?

The purpose of the research which was to provide an appropriate definition of 

Bolivia's process and to urxfartake a comprehensive depiction of tf>e social 

agents, capital accumulation mWels, theories of development and the 

strategic responses of affected social sectors in the last hundred years was 

extensively accomplished and it has provided the background for the 

discussion and suggestions for sustainable development in Bolivia (in terms of
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equrty, ecology and ethnicity}. Therefore, the research purpose to expound on 

Bolivia's da^kw nent wid to t^^^va crittea% ttw W ^W tlon of ttw 

development concepts end stretegies has been achieved.

The fWWig# of the study can be summarized as follow#:

In Chapter One. it is demonstrated that the mining oligarchy end the hacienda 

constituted the dominant structure in Bolivia's development at the beginning 

of the present century. As such, the mining oligarchy developed an economy 

of enclave with large number of ethnic communities to supply cheap labor and 

agriculture products. The role of the hacienda was the most detrimental 

imtrunwnt of domination and exploitation of indigenous territories. The 

popular movements integrated by peasant communities and labor unions were 

the roots for the destabilization of the constituted power.

In Chapter Two it is found that the Chaco War, m  a failure of the oligarchic 

Creoles' last attempt to preserve control over the state, unleashed social 

forces tf%at survived as both oppressed nations and exploited classes. As 

such, the unions acted with a class struggle orfentation while the et finie 

communities resisted and struggled with cuftureWtWc Identity. Thia, both • 

dimensions, community and class, were the pillars for tfie 1&52 Popular
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R»voiutton . Historicallv. th« praxis and functions of unions and communities 

are not contraoictory nor separated from each other; most of the workers in 

the mining sector came from the rural communities and due to their cuKurai 

and family ties they have influenced and stimulated union* within ethnic 

communities.

tn Chapter Three Is seen the aftermath of the 1952-1953 Popular Revolution 

that resulted in the rrwrging of both forces: "lndian"-communities and 

orgarvlred labor. They defeated the oligarchic army, occupied the mining 

centres, and expropriated the haciendas in the highlands and valleys of 

Bolivia. In 1952 there were two contradictory development strategies: a} The 

"national-popular" development, postulated by the unions in COB, pursued 

modernization of the economy with equity and the redistribution of land 

among the communities. b| The ’ national-bourgeoisie’ development, 

proposed by the pragmatic centre of MNR. pursued rapid industrialization 

relying on the stimulus of a domestic bourgeoisie. However, the MNR’s 

wNthdrawml from Poputo Revolution, especially after 1956, ftad three effects; 

a) it perpetuated the Creoles' legacy over the state; b) The peasant 

movements were coopted or repressed while the labor mo venant, united in 

COB. Struggle to reestablish the conditions In favour of the "national-popular" 

development; cl Above all, after 1952, the MNR blocked the merging 

process of popular masws (peasant-communities, labor and poor middle
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snd tof a (^v^opnwm am*

rmittMtinic state to materialize.

In O ^tter Fow H is argued that ^  Ptem EzfaWkedbr zmd Pkm m

19$6 vm  tW tumifH) ptWnt of t f*  PopuW f^@lutWn towards an 

KcentimtW rwwooWnWWn. Cor^qwntfy, tl% development proc%s vwts 

(Nvwced frwn ti^  cormmt of peasants ami wgeniawl Woor. f̂ owever, in 

19% , COB opermd comlltteomi Twms' govemnwtt installed tho 

u n it^  exiwhmw of the MopuŴ  Assmr*^. IMfortufWMehr, Banzer's mMitary 

regime (1971-19761 vm  tf% tmHtl transparent eaprw^m of tho "deperKlant 

bourgeotsie" capital accumuiatton model. The massive transfer of resources 

frwn the su»e end fww%ial credits put In evW er^ the symMotte reiationship 

totwMn C w ^state amf tiw tW#ndent entrepremurs. Tfw Government of 

tfw 1982-1985 intrWww* chelWngir̂  refonrs witfAt tiw COPAL 

r^ronmwmlations of rrwdemizBtion with equity. But the «itmomk: a*^nts that 

evolved after 1952 were already trapped in the speculative and illegal 

activities while at the same time the international institutions undermined UDP 

attempts by withdrawing credit fines. The model accumulation initiated In 

1956 finsfly coilapsed in 1985. Also presented is the arrival of the neo- 

orthodoxy with "free market" gospel and MNR's ideological rr̂ tamorphosis 

from natkjnalism to the globeteaiion of capital, from ISl to EOi, from 

protection for donwstic industry (nurturing the "dependent bourgeois^") to
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"fTM-nwlCtt”

Fm#y, in the 1970# the ethnic movement# re emergmi seeking their 

eutonomy from tN  stem (efmr tfm mejw crometkm hv MNR emf miUtary 

re#nM  thrw In me eWy 1970# ttm KetarWt nwvenwnt

frwn Aynwe Ayilui, ami fonrml CSUTCB (Confederation of Peasant 

Unkms of MHvWI. In that prc^MS hi the 199% mverai nations, imzlwfir^ tin  

GtArani>ChifhjiiarH>, SirkWa, Oimchuw. Yinw^es, tmcame among tfw nw#t 

dyrwT^ socW m tcn  cfwWnging centralism am) tl% uni ethnic state, 

cfitWsing the neo-orttwlox potleh» am) calling for the Assembly of 

htotkinaUtMf#.

Chapter Five argues the s^nihcame of tM  muhkthn^ character of Bolivia. In 

the edmk comrmnltks are obs^ved intern^ structwes ^neraOy based on 

prir%ipW of ffâMpfOCity and #ymbtotfe bWer follower reiettonship. In ^neral, 

the cwnrmA^tW are ^«% l to have syndhMk; manihistattons in religkHn 

fM tM t^  to ra-af%m ihWr # w ^  sbucturw, ctAural ktentity am) th #  

geographic settings. These structures are considered by myself as the 

b#kbor% of tM lr survival mW struggle throughout the 500 years of 

cokedaWn ar^ m tha same tin * are u  tiw basis for a mWtiethr^

approach to development.
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Six W vW '# e ^  w iK kof #j(twma*

and internal coWWam (awfwinqH)aitkm of tN  Crao^stata upon tfm athn^ 

naAma). Tha external cWmWlW ctoprtved the lndM^n%a prodocera of uaing 

tfn  eetwwnk aurpW from the axf^tatKm of t f ^  raaourcw white internal 

colxmWmi crwted a Am%p̂  <tevete|omwf Witeh tlte

fmpowtehment of the ne^aa. The eonteinatten of both forcea

(extwnW-tetemall la tf#  c a i^  of B t^^ 'a  umtefdevetefm^t. Ateo, it te 

aaw rW  tf» t conenurWty rmtten amt unten-̂ aas affteattena ere vaJte 

(^m^pta of analyate. In turn tlhNte con^pta cM W en^ ethnocantrte 

oww^ttena Kte aî geatW a Nsltette apprwch to devetepnwmt that incWea 

ethntehy, wotegy, (ter̂ ter and equitabte diatributten of raaoufcea in A n te 's  

ctevtiopnwit.

Tlwae fkteings pmvtee aopfwf of my thMte that suatalnabte devetepnwtt wlH 

only be achteved ibn AHlvte If ethr^, ^m ter and eotMogioal dinmnakxis are 

kwofpwaW te atre^te ^ o p w ^ . Tt% w;p*m#nta te eupport of thte 

thesis can be aunanerfzed aa follows:

Bolivie should be characterlxed as MonsmJceHy poor and dependent, 

h^Wy a tre tic  socteliy. rœ ŝffy bk^d, cuhurafly end etteiteeSy 

n%dtipte.
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Throughout the last centuries, the state has been controlled by small 

eHtw: ctA>nW adn^^trationt. ttw dwmst% o$*@archW and recently by 

tlw "d^ndem  boutgwisW". This process derates tlw Creole state 

W#scy dist ove^Joked Whria's tmjHiethnk; reality.

In d» present wntury, Bolivia’s det̂ topment oscilUted from oligarchic 

IWraMm Idwt riktwed d% diarchies to tWvek^ econonves of enclave 

stimulate tM  hwienda usur|»tion of "Indian" lands) through 

Creole-state knerventkin with LST Iwhh attempts at nwdemuation and 

the cmatkm of the "dependent tourgedste") to rw) liberalism 

(invWmentatiwi of Stnætural Adjustment Polices jSAP] with setective 

mztlons of the state in favour of gtobaHzatbn of tfw economy and 

IW ieH zat^ of factors of prodtÆtkïn).

Throughout the pre^nt century the organized popular sectors (rural 

comimmitW, W)Or (mpoverWfwf irAWW classes) ^nerated tl*e 

experiemtes of 1952, 1% 9, 1978, 1% 2 and 1990 m which

they pwticW tW  n^shrefy m mmjlfylng the swial correlate of forces 

Influewing tf% «xrrw of pdidM  arwf devetoprnem r treteg^. 

These popular movenwnts were based, end wiH continue to be based, 

<m unkm-c^s bth) natton-communlty ^Wulations.
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On the basis of this argument, the following general concfuston is submitted:

To Wnpfoe# socM mm) etNmomfc staiKfî fta, Aa
•ftafTuitiva of owomto
neo-ofthodox and «Anocantric paradigms and should bieorporata 
Aa reciprocal ayitams (practiced A t i*  atiwtW ctHmrnitU^}, 
semi-modem wW nwdem Motors wiAIn a multiathnic framework 
of dav^xpowtt. 11^ coimotaa tAwigaa A nattbra of Aa sAta 
to reflect, property, the puls* of sodai and economic relations In 
BoiMa. The "Indien" communities, Ae Assemblies of 
Nationalities. COB and CSUTCB must be legitimized as social 
actors for a multleAnlc and popular development.

The implications of both arguments and the general conclusion for the field of 

international development are that: The viability of a multiethnic and multi

nation approach should overcome neo-orthodox end modernization paradigms 

which was demonstrated, to be pervasive in Bolivia's multiethnic context.

This suggests changes in the nature of the state to reflect the pulse of social 

and economic relations in Bolivia. The communities (Ayllus, Tentas...}, the 

Assemblies of Natronalities, COB and CSUTCB must be legitimized as social 

«nors for a multiethnic and popular development. Thus, the ethno- 

development, eco-development, gender-development artd structural 

transformation with equity are the theoretical basis for a strategy which could 

overcome the ethnocentric bias of development concepts, theories and 

approaches.
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AcroDymf

APG Asamblea del Pueblo Guarani
Guarani Peoples Assembly 

CEPAL Com^Wn fooncm ^ P^a Anwica Latina
Economic ComWon for Latin America 

CIDOB Central de Indigenas del Oriente Boliviano
Indigenous Peoples Centre of the Orient (Lowlands;

CPIB Central de Pueblos Indigenas del Beni
Centre for Indigenous People of Beni 

COB Central Obrera Boliviana
Central Union Workers 

CSUTCB Confederation Sindica! Unica de Trabajadores Campesinos
Bolivia
Bolivian Confederation of Peasants Unions 

EOI Export Oriented Industrialization
FOT Federation Obrera de Trabaiadores

Workers Federation 
FUB Federation Universiiaria Boliviana

Bolivian University Federation 
FSTMB Federacion Sindica! de Trabajadores Mineros da Bolivia

Bolivian Federation of Miners Unions 
FSB Falange Socialista Boliviana
FUB Federation Universitaria de Bolivia

Bolivian University Federation 
LEC Legion de Ex-Combatientes de la Guerra del Chaco

Legion of Chaco War Veterans 
LST Labor Surpli» Theory
IMF International Monetary Fund
ISl Import Substitution Industrialization
MiB Movimiento de la Izquiarda Revolutfonario

Left RevotutionarY Movement 
MNR Movimiento Nationalista Revolucionario

Revoluttonary Left Movement 
PJR Part (do Izquierdista Revolucionario

Leftist Revolutionary Party 
POR Parrkto Obrero Revolucionario

Laborist Revolutionary Party 
RADEPA Razon de Patrie 

Petrie's Reason
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SAP Structurai Adjustrrwnt Program
SMTP Sociadad Mutuai de Trebajadores Farroviarios

Railway Workers Association 
USAID US Agency for International Development
UDP Unidad Democraîlca Popular

United Popular Democratic Front
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TIME UNE

1 8 2  Thm mhad of fat fW^on.
1B4S of # *  " 8 w  h  PoMW.
1572 VWomy T(^fa> forcM "kutei” fo^ot^ow it W  co n ^ »^ ^

1 7 8  ”faKtei” nd^Ro*» In 5 »  ^W w : T t ^  Amwu. Tonm lUted xmd
Jufian Apoxa (Tuotl Katari).

1810 War of bi Ow JMtOum
1825 DocWoAm of 8 o & ^  bH^wwW w
1879 Wm wftfi ChSt toot a c ^ »  to 9to saal
1880 Tha Conwrvativa Pwly Bnbrà wJ* tShm oBgarchy amoWa the state 

toaütuëona.
1889 The Aymar# natton ted by Pabto Zarate Wilica ofgantees largest

fatoton amty.
ItotmAtAm: Ote of Bĉ vto to assWmd from &tcre to La

Pb .
The Ltoaral Party Rnked with Ota tkt oiigardty overthrows the 
OrnnanmOvo Rmy «W ranoOi» to poaw m &  1 9 8 .

1910 Botoito's ^  axoorta over 8  % of iti toM  aiqKJfto. 8  % of Ota
tto oiitf»tt to tmMhtood by Area "tto barom" (toa ntotoiQ 
The expan^on of the hacWndes over the “Indian" community lands 
increase.

1 9 8  The RepubOcan Party takes over the government, continuing the
olfgarchic control over the state and streamlintog the Creole'State 
ideology. The hacienda to tripled to size and number. Largs numbers of 
todtona become tandless and the Ayfius IwHis are dlmtolshed to size. 
Numerous "todton" revoJts take ptoce to the highland and valleys,

1927 The “Otayantm Revolt" streets mtemattonal attention due to Its
tmpficadon agetost dte hacienda system.

1932 The "symbolic man" of the Wgarchy precipitated the Chaco War to
solve domestic social and political conhsdlctione. Labor leaders and 
"Indlane" are sHocated to the frontBne.

1936 David Toro and German Busch Infttote the unique experiment of
SoctoaBsmo M Har. Under these regimes the Gulf 00 Co. to confiscated 
and the Labor and Fam% Cote to deSvered.
toisdt's death ends the SocWsmo M #ar and the Conservative Party 
takes power.
The Revolutionary Latmr {PORJ and toe Left Revolutionary (MR) Parties 
are or^ntoed.
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1942 Hw Ito tio f»^ RKv^&mary ^ ftmiwd.
1943 in wWi ^  IM R ttto  powsf.
1944 Tin BoS^tfi H&ms UiAm* ifSTMfi) to Two

V##f* tow this (Hf̂ nlzatlon wIM deBvw th# Futocayo Thesis A$t 
«mWm# A# #»m$w nmiiW# to m^^va a atxAd mwAi&m in 
^ v to  by tin  swM%t#

1946 Tin Fbat Ctmgraaa of Cbw^im  to wpm iud to & w a. Latar bi âw 
m m  y w  6n  A A  OtMmrm of "totMtn" {A w w w . Qum iwm ) to 
orgmto#d,$uppoftod by VRtomnL

1946 f^ it  sring ctnnanntivo pvty to a&m a PffI cwtn^ tin  
GMMwnmwt w i^ 1% 2. to Wa ;w W  MwnW 'bnftm* wpttotog wa 
raf^w w f a# as Wgp

1947 The v(hy n^n^ftoa a onMa&a to 6n irA^tg ^ t r e  of
tto ^ .

1962 On AjaS 96i, 6 »  fWNitor masaM c w ^ w  6n  wmy.
oveftaka tha oBgarchIc mines and create the torgett mtotog company 
to the world; COMIBOL.
On Aprfl 17, tha Central Union of Workers (COB) to created embracing 
organizsdons from a wide range of BoHvbm society. COB representing 
the interests of the popular messes participates to government with 
MNR.

1953 Hadendes are violsntiy destroyed by "Indian" communities and this
forces MNR to deSver the lend reform decree. The "control cbrero" 
for pubSc enterprlMs is approved and imiversal suffrage to 
decreed.

1956 The "Plan Est^#zsdor" and "Plan Triangular” suggested by the
USAID and other intsrrvatkmal agencies begin to be implemented 
agatost the labor nwvement consent.

19®) MNR to thvided into three fscdons. The "Pragmadc Centre" ranWns to
power.

1964 COB mobiitoatfons precipitates MNR’s end to government and Rena
Barrientos, to# authoritwton notary regime wm oto toe government 
and bans popular organlzatoms and toft perdes.

1967 Barrientos orders the massacre of "San Juan” to the mining canto of 
SJgioXX.

1968 For a short pertod t  chrSlan government attempts to re-open 
democracy to BoSvia.

1 ^ 9  General Ovando Candia takes over tha government and lifts toe ban
against popular organizations. COB be^ts to be ra-organizad.

1970 COB and toft Parties astabQsh to# ipnrernment of garrarW Juan J. 
Torrw and implamam tha unique experiment of ratocaiism to BoRvia.

1971 COB tostafis tha Popular AssemWy as opposed to tfw BoRvian
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«W of to

1971 (hi Aupot 2lM , dm BoMvhm army tttm  powm Wd by H*w»
Bamw. PwA#r m ga^a^na art Iw am I «W W f iamters me 
pwaw wW . Tha "BWona#" b m r^ M a  mrata^y of ttovatopiiwnt 
reaches its a iM i (n th^ decade.

1973 Tha TupaJ KaWi movmant amergat from tha Aymara AySus and
daWvws tha "TBtuanaku Manifaato" m̂ ging tha emancipation of tha 
nadona of Aynwaa, (hrachwas. GwaranW ate.

1978 Fow woman from tm  ndnaa organhta a hunger strike supported by 
(X)8 Tha movement is so powerful that Banxm is forced to ooen a 
democratic fmrown in BoSvia.

1979 The Ihtltad Poptdar Front -UDP- Baft coaUtkm) wins tha general 
auctions, but a notary coup tmpedas Its arrival to power.
The Confederation of BoBvian Peasants -CSUTCB- {led by the 
Kataristsa} is formed uniting comrnimlties from saverel ethnic groups 
bt BoStda.
From this year unti 1982 Bolivia has a most disgraceful political 
process: 11 jpsvemments taka power during this period.

1982 COB mtdrOizadons force military ruBng to open démocratie process
again. The UDP takes power and is destabiOzed in the following years.

1% 3 The CSUTCB deSvars the Fundamental Agrarian Law, a proposal for
the roorgsnizBtion of apiculture based on the Andean modes of 
organization and prwhjcdon.
The model of acmrmuiation impie men ted since 1996 comes Into 
Wsas. BoWa has a hyper-inflationary process.

1385 (X)B's mobffizations and the financial boycott of SBes' government
puts an end to UDP in power.

1988 MNR W voted bito power dressed-up in a neo-liberafism guise.
1987 The Guarani people cresro the Indigenous Csnhe for the Lowlands

{CIDOB) and later form the (Suarani Peoples Assembly.
1989 C8UTC8 ca#s for the General Assembly of Nationalities fin process of 

formation at Ae praunt)
19%) Tha Centre for dw tndigenoua People of Beni {CP8I} organize the

'Marcha por ta DIgnidsd y el Terrltorlo'' from the Amazons to the 
Highianda (700 Km) and demand a legal recognJdon over their territory 
from die government. On September 21, COS, CSUTCB and other 
organiza^ns force the government to comply with the "Indian " 
darosntU.

1992 Tha "KK) Years of Resistance" (against coteniaflsm) was csfebratad
demanding dmngw In the nature of the state. COB highlights the 
muhfethnic condition of Bolivia in their general Congress.
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